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ENEMY WEAPONS SCREAM DEATH
DOWN THE BLACK CORRIDORS!

HAUNTING LIGHT SOURCING
AND SCALING!

LOCK, DODGE, TURN, FIRE!
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TUNNEL SENSORS GUARD
AGAINST SURPRISE ATTACKS!

The light at the

end of the tunnel
is a heat-seeking

thermonuclear
missile.

NUCLEAR TUNNEL EXPLOSIONS GET
REAL DANGEROUS, REAL FAST!

Copyfighl©1996 0i
America, tnc Ocean is a registered trademark ot Ocean
SoKware LimJled. All i

logo are trademarks ot Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc. Sega
and Sega Salurn are trademarks ol SEGA ENTERPRISES,
LTD. All fights reserved. Acclaim is a division and registered
trademark o( Acclaim Entertainment, tnc ^) & © 1996 Acclaim
Eniertainmenl, Inc. All rights resefved. Screen shots shown
wore taken Irom the PlayStation version of the videogame.



underground.

faster than fear.
you have become

One^i^h your war
machine.

flesh sears.
metal warpS.

darkness enfolds you.

the tunnel has
swallowed you ^^hole.

it is alive with the

instruments of

death.

even the.w^Us
want to Kill you.

the speed hurts.

trigger finger
blisters.

no turning back.

welcome to vour

tomb.

"...packed with unbelievable

special effects and intense,

edge-of-your-seat gameplay."

PS Extreme

"One of the most visually

stimulating games to come
out for a 32-bit system."

PlayStation"
sega Saturn"
dos cd-rora

www.acclainination.coni
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'riiisisn'tagamc, il'sa war. So be prepared for battle. Now, erioii.trb military

analogies, let's talk football. This is NI-'LCJameDay '97. It's better than any

football game ever created. The artificial intelligence in this game i

unmatched. Players on the field think, react and perform like Ihey do 9

the.NFL. Defenses and offenses learn your tendencies and ki^ on (hem. j
otbier words, there are no bread and butter plays to go to on third and lotd

Ym^Vgp head-on with real defensive coverages, including nickel and dicg

' and Dallas' Cover 4. Defensive fronts attack your offensive 1

rim techniques. And with new, larger players you'll

;

guards aiiBTackles trapping and pulling. This game is loaded w
features, too. This is real football, baby. So welcome to the NFL. ^^

AND WHAT
-'

''»ettip

^^ly ^V"i It

m Uiiffl

V ^ ^
PlayStation

lly licensed producl ol Ihe NFL Players and NFL Properties NFL learn names, logos, helmet designs and iinilorm designs are

; ot the NFL Players,© 19% Players inc Developed by Sony Inleraclive Studios America,© 1996 Sony Interactive Entert; lire www.sony.com
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"MD/C promises 3-D
technology so cool and
action so... realistic that

it will send everything

else running for cover."

-PC GAMER

*«'';:

"One of the most innova-

tive games ever created."

- GAMEFAN

I 1

"There are too many in-

novations.. .to list here."

- COMPUTER PLAYER

" Vf^...

nniiiiawtriinmi I'layStation
lAiriVC BOKRO I

PC CD-ROM

!ZLv ' smm^.^^'"' ^^mi^

^
:reated by Shiny Entertainment, Inc. © 1996 Shiny Entertainment. Inc. MDK Is a trademark of Shiny Entertainment. Inc. All rigtits

Entertainment Inc. All rights reserved. PlayStation and the PlayStation logos are trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc.
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Your planet is being bulldozed by the ton. Six

massive mobile mining cities, controlled by a

force that nobody can stop, are strip mining

the Earth's surface, overrunning and crushing

anything in its path. Unless you can stop them.

BILLION PEOPLE WILL DIE.
Unbelievable 3-D graphics, adrenaline-

pumping gameplay and extremely fluid

movement through a massive and wide

open playing environment.

Over 60 arenas of play spread

out over 6 mobile cities.

Over 60 hours of game- /^ ^^

play. I

A fully reactive program
intelligence where ene-

mies think, listen and

communicate in a calcu-

lated assault on your life.
j

An arsenal of innovative ^'

weapons and equipment including:

-A helmet-mounted sniper

rifle with vision goggles -

_ target enemies from over
~'''"^~~^— two miles away.

-A living polymer suit

that protects from

piercing projectiles.

-A high-tech reusable

parachute.
- Bombs. ..decoys...

homing sniper

grenades...

and many more.

Vlllll I

IT THINKS. THEREFORE IT KILLS.

COMING MARCH 1997

http://w>A/vw.playmatestoys.com

ri^f/Jfc

611 Anton Blvd., Suite 500

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(714) 428-2100
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Introducing The All-New MechWarrior®2

Arcade Combat Edition.

Rebuilt from the ground ur

MechWarrior 2 has been fully customized for

console systems. Equipped with 48 arcade-style

missions— sixteen exclusive console scenarios.

Simplified controls for genuine shooter-style

gameplay. Plus, awesome power-ups, super-charged

AI and more 'Mechs® per mission to trample on

anyone that suggests this is just a PC port.

MECHWARRIOirZ
31ST CENTURY CaMBAT

including Stealth and Invincibility!

( lini -J, lit gameplay packed with

lethal missiles and 'Mechs!

Advanced tanical Artificial Intelligence

and stunning 3-D texture-mapping!

png"

®^ m Thii official seal is your asturancf thai this produn mffti ilie lughfti

quality slandards ofSega ^H Buy games and accessories with this seal

to be sure i/iat they are compatihU with the Sega Saturn^'^ System.

,\tiiviiion IS J rcgiiLrtcd Tfjdcmirk of Aciiviiion. Inc. © I99S, 1996 Aniviiion, Inc. M«liWirriior, BiitkTcch, ftmlcMwh jnd 'Mnh irr rcginod tradcnurk* of FA.SA CORIHIRAnON, « Wi. 19% FA.SA CORPORAnON. I'UyStjti.m jfid

(he PbySiiiion logoiiit ir»doni(kiuf-Sonif (iompuiei Entcniinmcnr Ini. Sega ind Sega Samtn iicinidtniatlucif Scgi E.nicrpriics. Ud, All oiha tradciwriu and iwdc nimnirr rlic pnipcftioof ihcit fopctiivc invntri. All rij^ii rn«v«i.

vwvw.actlvislon.coni
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DIMOSAUR HUNTING SEASON OPENS MARCH '97

< MATURE

JtTAl
1 NINTENDO

luJu
Ui KSfmStBiRnUm^ :. TUROK:'"&ifll997, GBPC, ,

Inc lis 1996 Nintendo of Ame
il, Inc. All rights reserved.

iks Family Entertainment, All

:, All rights reserved. Ninlentio

www.cicclaimnation.com



HYDROFOIL JTODEl

Approx. heisht above ocean surface

.

SURFACE WEAPONS

6" Mark-60 Thresher torpedo

6" Mark- 65 Moray torpedo

6" Mark-68 Barracuda homing torpedo

1™!',,., 3B. 29) !PROP SENS »im

SOB-SURFACE MODE;
Hull pressure resistant to 1100 meters



2060 A.D. The Red menace h k*i;Kiiiiri[»ta>

1

The sea boils with submarines and battlecruisers. blood and oil.

The skies are dark with enemy birds.

Tigershark has b^ deployed,

"^iiiftully-loaded subfoil prototy,
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36 Resident Evil 2:

The Horror Continues

Who knows what evil lurks in the heart

of the PlayStation? Resident Evil 2.

40 Have Gun Game, WiH Travel

Scud: The Disposable Assassin could

cause Saturn owners everyv^ere fo

take up arms.

Gwmtnufme
62 Killer Instinct Gold :

Nintendo's struck gold. . .or

maybe it's Gold that's struck

Nintendo! Killer Instinct Gold

turns the N64 into a mean fighting

,

b the "Gold" standard.

100

Mortal Kombat Trilogy

PlayStation and Nintendo 64
ProStrategy Guide

Special moves, finishing moves, and

killer kombos for the biggest MK yet!

The Fighter's Edge

Virtua Fighter 3 (Anode)

Complete move lists for every

character and how to

counterattack after

a knockdown.

Orchid, Spinal, and the rest of theM gang turn

the NS4 Into Gold.

Wayne Gretzky's 3D Hockey

Arcade ProStrategy Guide

Secrets and cool cheats for ice hockey fanatics.

Madden '97

PlayStation ProStrategy Guide

Master these Madden Money Plays and you're

Super Bowl-bound!

SWATPro

Secret codes and tricks for Twisted Metal 2, Tomb Raider

(PlayStation, Solum), Mortal Kombat Trilogy (Nintendo 64),

and more!

COMING NEXT MONTH
Star Wars: Shadows of the Empire Strategy Guide.

A complete walkthrough from beginning to end!

free in GamePro In March!

Cover: Courtesy of Nintendo of America
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Sanctioned by Developed by mmr Available Now

Pgm Windows® 95

BowliMq

Hull of F*Mt ANd Museum

St. l^ulB. Ma

Ten Pin Alley'" Is a trademark of American Sottworks Corporation. & 1 995 PEG Limited Partnership. Bowling

Hall of Fame and Museum® Is a registered trademark of Bowling Hall of Fame and Museum. St. Louis. MO.

ASC Games'" Is a trademark ot American Softworks Corporation. Ten Pin Alley'" Is developed by Adrenalin

Entertainment. Head Games'" is used by permission. Windows® 95 Is a registered trademark. PlayStation*"

and the PlayStation logo Is trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment inc. All rights reserved.

GAM
http://www.ascgames.com
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Dark Forces 68

DaytonaUSA

Championship Circuit Edition 90
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FIFASoccer'97 95

Incantation 86

Iron and Blood 74
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Killer Instinct Gold 62

The King of Fighters '95 74

League of Pain 48

Mace: The Dork Age 58

Machine Head 74

MDK 54

NBA Hangtime (Genesis) 93

NBA Hangtime (Nintendo 64) 89

NBA In Tlie Zone 2 92
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NFL '97 92
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Peak Performance 50
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Power Skive 70
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Robotron X 72
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SkyNET 53
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Spider 47
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Soul Blade (Soul Edge Version II) cuts a mean path from the arcades to the PlayStation, iaseM-

Hang TEN on the Internet'. Page 30.

Qepmtuents
20 Head-2-Head: Letter

from the GamePros

20 The Mail

21 Art Attack

22 Buyers Beware
The consuiner's hotline!

26 ProNews
What does the new year

hold for the Nintendo 64?

30 NetPro

Ready lor online gaming?

Count on TEN.

44 Overseas Prospects

Hot games from the Sony

PlayStation Expo!

46 Sneak Previews

Soul Blade, Spider, WCW
vs. The World, and morel

MDK! Page 54.
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will cross the dish inl

.4 seconds^

'... a hot n

"...3-D,r«

of prof.

FOR REAL

artificial intelligence." - GAMfPiJO

eplay that captures the essence
baseball." - COMPUTER PLAYER

UGi
i0urst

Coming this April for PlayStation;^ Saturn"

<S}I997 VUgin Inte]

trademark o

CD-ROM. For more information, visit your local retailer or call 1-800-874-4607.

~''--~'tU ofVirgin Interactive Entertainment, Inc. Vi

League Baseball Players Association. SMLBPA. All o B the property of the
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YOSHIMITSU IS A JUJITSU EXPERT.

HE LEADS A GANG OF RUTHLESS THIEVES.

HIS TITANIUM SWORU IS A LETHAL WEAPON.

(GO AHEAD. YOU TELL HIM HE'S WEARING A GIRLIE HAT)

.#

1996 Namco Ltd. All fights leser \
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He's got unblockable moves. He's

got a huge arsenal of 10-string

combos and air juggles. What's

that mean? That means Mr.

Yoshimitsu can wear any damn

hat he wants. With a new-found

ability to disappear and reappear,

the stealthy Samurai can carve

you a new orifice in seconds flat.

!^^

c>-^^

No wonBBWlB's, one of the most.,

feared fighters iti TSiifcen ?^

With three new fightB modes.

31 animations, and more moves

aimcombos than any game on

EcBi. Yoshimitsu believes he

kefeat all 23 challenges

befS him. Do you have

Ihrowyourhatinthe rinc

J [>

SL.

Powered by
namco*

v,*:VM,^^,i'^



LETTER FROM THE GAMEPROS

i'SSS-

'^,

~
ust when you finally decided on whic

which new games to buy for the holidays, along comes
word of another new system. It figures, right?

Actually, talk of the 64-bit M2 system, which was developed

by The 3D0 Company has been around since 1995. One of our

readers, Cxuxixdxax, is right in questioning 3D0's credentials in

his adjacent letter. 3D0 abandoned its own console system last

year (see the letter from Kevin Parsons), which gives a lot of

angry 3DO Multiplayer owners the right to question the legiti-

macy of any new system from 3D0.

However, it's not 3D0's track record you need to examine.

Consider instead the immense size of the company that now

..iii^_^^_i_ii^^__i^_ owns the M2: Matsushita

Ready for One E'^'^^'''^ industrial Co., Ltd.,

More New System? "^'^^ '^°"9ht m2 from

3D0 in 1995 for a cool

$IOOmil(see"ProNews,"

January 1996). The maker of computers, TVs, stereos, and new
digital video disc players under labels that include Panasonic,

Quasar, and Technics, Matsushita is potentially bigger than

Sega, bigger than Sony bigger than Nintendo—bigger than

Shaq and Michael Jordan put together!

Matsushita didn't become one of the richest companies on
the planet by investing in failed technology Supposedly its M2
system is more powerful than the N64. Supposedly a handful of

developers are working on over a dozen M2 games. Supposedly

the hardware and software will be out sometime this year

That's a lot of supposing, but it may happen. After all, Studio

3D0 (the software division of The 3D0 Company) tells us it's

finished several M2 games already

Of course, news of another hot product isn't that welcome if

you Just invested a hefty sum in the current systems. Our ad-

vice? Don't think too much about the M2 or the rumored Play-

Station 2 or anything else Just yet. Kick back and enjoy what-

ever system you own, as Shawn Seuferer tells us he's doing in

his adjacent letter Start stocking up on all the great new games
that are out. As a survivor of the holiday system wars, you de-

serve some time to just play

The CamePros
comments.gamepro@gamepro.com

r*" , San Mateo, CA

5^T-

.EPRO READERS SPEA.

>YSTEM Wars
Jive been hearing about how
li/latsushita's M2 system is

ig to destroy the competi-

I among new systems.

Veil, this is for everybody who
hinks the M2 is going to rock

lour world: The 3DO Com-

an/s track record is nothing

) brag about. So, all of you

vaiting for the M2 to redeem

|D0, don't hold your breath.

xuxixdxax

nternet

<ch Kyle replies:

od point about SDO's past.

\ it's not their track record

low should watch. See the ad-

acent "Letter from the Game-

s'' for news of yet one more
stem to thinli about.

hy doesn't my 3D0 system

: any good new games like

le Saturn and PlayStation do?

levin Parsons

|berdeen, OH

aptain Cameron replies:

' system has gone the way
Hhe NES, Jaguar, and 32X.

ast fall 3D0 announced that

) more games would be com-

^g out. See "ProNews," De-

mber 1996, or the Hot News

'f
ports on GamePro Online,

ur sites on America Online

keyword: GamePro) and the

forld Wide Web (http-.llwww.

imepro.com), for more about

fDO's new online, PC, and
VI2 activities.

|think a collective "I told you

so" is in order for all the

aysayers who said Nintendo

yould never come out with a

Ireat new system for under

|250. 1 used to own a Play-

Itation and Saturn, and like a

lot of 32-bit owners, I didn't

want to admit that I screwed

up by not waiting for the N64.

The N64's an amazing system,

and its games aren't outra-

geously priced ($59 for Super

Mario 64 seems like a pretty

good deal). Sure, future N54

games may be more expen-

sive than they are now, but

that's always been the trend

for new systems.

Shawn Seuferer

Roca, NE

Games 'n' Gear

The ad for TMsted Metal 2 has a
secret code.

Page three of your Novem-

ber 1 996 issue has an ad for

Twisted Metal 2. Printed in

purple on a car's right tire is

a code: Up, Down, Right, R1.

Is that a secret code?

Daniel Chen
New Yorit, NY

Johnny Ballgame replies:

It's a code, but it's no longer

a secret. Go to the two-player

challenge, and at the Choose

Battle Ground screen, press

Up, Down, Right, R1. You'll

then be able to race through

a swamp track from Jet Moto,

another PlayStation game.

We're Not
Perfekt

In our review of Tecmo's De-

ception ("Role-Player's Realm,"

December '96), we incorrectly

stated the game's name was

Just Deception. GamePro re-

grets the error.

GAMEPRO 20) Febrnary IS97
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READER Report
what is riie name of the ratings goy whose face is shown when yov

score gomes? Rodmon Wilson

Atlanta, GA
Reader Reporter repSex

Good question, Rodmon. As a matter of fott, m this issue we've changed

the look of our ratings guy. He got a new look about a year ago, and

we've updated Mm again. After all, we're a little older now, so he should

be, too. tie's eiso more expressive and able to give a 0.5 rating for those

games that reoBy deserve it.

He doesn't have a aaae yet, and it's aboat time he gets one. So

we're asking readers for their suggestions. Next time you drop usaSne

(either a letter or e-mail), add a suggestion for a name for our ratings

guy. We'B post your nominees m a future Reader Report.

Get Ccmnecte

maKBanffA
http://www.gamepro.com

The Ultimate

GAMING
Resource Site

on the

Pick of the Month

Rodolfo A. Ruiz Harazda

Mexico Gty, Mexico
Meghan Kamaka

Costa Mesa, CA

mm
or at this Internet address:

comments.gamepro(g)gamepro.com

We cannot publish all letters and e-mail mes-

sages, and we cannot sendpersaaal

rejiies to your letters or e-mcA.

Whaddgyo Think?

/Tib is your magazine, so tell us what you'd

to s^ in it. Send your suggestions to:

GamePro Magazine
Dear [iStor

P.O. Box 5828

San Mateo, CA 94402

EAMEPRO (2?) Fahruary 1897



By The Watch Dog

Just when I've finally recovered fi-om New Year's, now
along comes Valentine's Day to warm the cockles of

my heart. Oh great, just what 1 need, hot cockles. Meanwhile,

here's some help for consumers who've been left out in the cold.

Q I heard there's a company that will modify my
PlayStation so it will be able to play Japanese

" games. Is this true? Is it legal?

Anonymous, San Francisco, CA

It's chips ahoy for the Play-

Station, but you're sunk If

something goes wrong.

A The Watch Dog states:

Based on recent actions by Sony Computer Enter-

tainment of America (SCEA), modifying your Play-

Station to play Japanese games is bad news. This procedure

involves sending your PlayStation and about $80 to certain com-

panies; what you'll get back is your console with a new PSX

Peripheral Interface Controller (PIC) chip enabling you to play

Japanese, U.K., and U.S. PlayStation games.

Since you can also play counterfeit PlayStation games, how-

ever, SCEA filed several lawsuits against five companies that in-

stall PIC chips. Says Riley Russell, SCEAs director, legal and busi-

ness affairs, "Sony will not tolerate illegal actions as they relate

to our products and... will vigorously prosecute all infringements

to the greatest extent of the law."

That's very bad news if something goes wrong with your

PlayStation because of the PIC chip: Sony's warranty is nullified

if you tamper with the PlayStation's circuitry.

Q Is there some-

thing wrong
" with my Nin-

tendo 64 controller? Some-

times when I start Super

Mario 64, IVIarioJust runs

around in circles.

Lori Brandon, Miami, FL When he's on the run like tUs,

Mario needs a restart

A The Watch Dog replies:

' There's nothing wrong with your controller As you

turn on the game, make sure you're not acciden-

tally pushing on the thumbstick. If you hold it to one side while

you start the game, Mario will continually run in one direction

and be almost impossible to control.

For a further detailed description, see page 2 of your Super

Mario 64 instruction manual.

Q What's up with XBand?

They don't support

" new games, and I

hear they may disappear This

news came as quite a shock to

me, since XBand was still being

advertised in your fall issues.

Hans Crini, Olympic Valley, CA

.7^ -
.

.. ' ....---

X-pectin' XBand

A Lynn Heublein, vice president of business
' development at Catapult (makers of the

XBand modems), explains XBand's status:

"We have no immediate plans to discontinue the XBand service

for the SNES and Genesis. True, we haven't added new games
lately but we still may We do still update our news and offer

new events on XBand. At some point in 1997 we'll try to mi-

grate gamers over to the new service we're setting up for the

Sega Saturn. XBand for the Saturn will utilize the Saturn Net

Link, so you won't have to buy another modem in order to play

against other gamers. The service should be out soon."

t CamePro, listening is what we do best. When you have a

problem with a product or feel you've been ripped off, we
i want to know. If you have a complaint about a product,

I write to:

GamePro's Buyers Beware
RO. Box 5828

San Mateo, CA 94402

E-mail us your product complaints through America Online

or at this Internet address:

buyers_beware.gamepro@gamepro.com

CAMEPRO (22) Fibriiipy 1117



SYMPTOMS :

Uncontrollable
compulsion

to play Super
Puzzle Fighter

Obsession
with color

patterns and
falling gems

I
Victory
induced
Euphoria

Extreme
competitive
tendencies:

gloating, etc.

WARNING :

HIGHLY
CONTAGIOUS

> Continue
regimen

of frequent
game playing

> Defeat friends
repeatedly to

relieve anxiety

-TURBO

pass;

gma

"Ferociously
competitive,

unfairly addicting...
fantastic puzzle game...

you Just won't be
able to stop."

NEXT GENERATION
Oct. '96

©APCQM'
I registered trader of CAPCOM CO., LTD. Super Puzzle Fighter is a trademart

1 Saturn are trademarks of Sega Enterprises, Ltd.

www.capcom.com
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They can get the order to strike anywhere. Anytime. Against absoluteiy

anyone. They don't have names or faces but are the most leariess, covert, and lethai

military tasic force ever assembied. Or should wo say, never assembled. Because

according to all official channels, they don't even exist. But for a myth, they do an

important Job. Things the regular military could never handle. Like

going into Russia to make sure the Cold War doesn't heat up again, electkunic arts°

Soviel Stfike and Desad Stnke are trademarks and Electfonic Arts and the Electronic Arts logo are regtstered trademarks of Eteclronic Arts S©ga and Sega Saturn are trademarks of Sega Enterprises, LTD Licensed by Sony Computer

Enlortainmeni Amenca for use wftti the PlayStation game console, Fl8yStatk>n and the PteyStation bgos we trademaite of Sony Computef Eritertainment Irw. Feature sets v*y among ptatforme. Screer shots shown are from the (VStaBon version
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More Delays for Big-Name N64 and PSX Games
Nintendo continues to chant a familiar theme for its 1996 Nintendo 64

games. "Quality, not quantity" is the mantra Nintendo is repeating over

and over to the gaming community as an explanation for the lengthen-

ing list of delayed N64 games. So far, all but the very first two launch

titles (Super Mario 64 and Pilotwings 64) have been subject to delays

at one time or another. Star Wars: Shadows of the Empire, Cruis'n

USA, TetriSphere, and other highly anticipated games that were an-

nounced last summer as likely fall releases were all delayed by a month

or more. And now comes word that one key game has been formally

delayed not once, but twice: Acclaim's Turok: Dinosaur Hunter is

once again going to miss its targeted ship date.

"Turok: Deadline Hunter" might be a better title for this belated

game. After a first delay pushed Turok from a possible November re-

lease into January of this year (see "ProNews," January), a second de-

lay has bumped it closer to spring '97. The long-awaited comic-book-

ba.sed first-person shooter is now scheduled to ship on March 3. Said

an optimistic Jim DeRose, president of Acclaim North American Oper-

ations, "Turok promises to be one of the strongest titles ever from Ac-

claim, and we're confident that it will live up to the excitement and an-

ticipation it has generated."

Another big-name N64 game

lagging behind is Ocean's Mission:

Impossible. When an underwhelm-

ing early version was shown at the

Electronic Entertainment Expo last

May, MI was due to be out in time

for the recent Christmas shopping

season. Delays throughout the fall

have made MI now a likely March

or April release. As expected, the

game is loosely based on kst sum-

mer's Tom Cruise movie. Cruise,

however, does not portray the main character for the game due to ex-

pensive licensing issues.

Mark Rogers, producer of

Mi.ssion: Impossible, is glad to have

more time to work on the game.

"Mission has a number of unique

qualities within it. We could've

dropped those aspects to meet the

deadline, but we decided to perse-

vere iuid make it the game we

wanted it to be. Mario 64 took

something like four years to de-

velop, and it shows. Being on time

is not always a good thing; delays

Movie settings sucli as tills em-
liassy staircase provide ttie bade-

drop for espionage and intrigue

in Mission: Impossible.

Mission: impossible utilizes mul-

tiple camera views—this is Uie

shot when Ethan turns the cam-
era on himself.

mean that it will be a better game." Rogers added that Ocean already

has additional unspecified N64 titles in the works.

The N64 isn't the only system with eagerly awaited games run-

ning late. The PlayStation has seen its biggest winter title get bumped

all the way to the fall. Resident Evil 2, the sequel to last year's crid-

cally acclaimed game, was originally projected as a March relea,se, but

Capcom confirms that the game is now due in September. Delays are

nothing new for Resident Evil fans: Last year's hit game was bumped

from December '95 to March '96, but the extra three months of tweak-

ing paid off for Capcom as Resident Evil became the top-selling Play-

Station game of all time. "If a game takes longer to produce, but a bet-

ter game results, then the delay is justified," explained Shinji Mikami,

lead game developer on Resident Evil and producer of RE2.

Layoffs Hit Mindscape
The layoffs and cutbacks that have hit the video game industry in the

last two years have found a new target: Mindscape. Following in the

Inside Scoop

• In November the Shoshinkai show, Nintendo's annual showcase of video

game hardware and software, gave the press its first look at a prototype of its

64 Disc Drive (64DD) for the N64. By increasing the N64's storage capacity by

eight times, the 64DD add-on enables players to radically customize the char-

acters and gameplay of their games. Also on view at the show were over three

dozen new N64 games, including Star Fox 64 and Mario Kart 64. Finally, Nin-

tendo announced that the N64 had sold 750,000 units in the U.S. before

Thanksgiving, making it the fastest-selling system of all time. See our next issue

for a detailed eyewitness report from the Shoshinkai show.

• Download games onto a blank cartridge at your comer 7-11? Something like

that may happen next summer in Japan, according to a new plan hatched by

Nintendo. Apparently, Japanese convenience stores will have new Nintendo ma-

chines that customers will use to download Nintendo games onto blank Super

Famicom cartridges (the SF is the Japanese equivalent of the Super NES).

Prices for downloading individual games could be as low as $10 in some

instances (with an additional charge for die blank cartridge). Nintendo has al-

ready worked out the deal with Lawson, Inc., which operates about 6000 con-

venience stores in Japan.

• Square's dream of becoming a movie-making force came a litde closer to be-

coming a reality recendy when the Japanese game-making company signed a

technology agreement with Alias/Wavefront, a subsidiary of Silicon Graphics.

Square and A/W will work together to produce cutting-edge computer graphics

for Square's first feature film. Square has already availed itself ofA/W technol-

ogy for the upcoming Final Fantasy VII. No fijrther details about Square's

movie are available yet.

GAMEPRD (m^ Fibruiry 1S97
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depressed footsteps of software companies like Acclaim, JVC, Crystal

Dynamics, and American Laser Games, Mindscape dismissed 12

members of its game-development teams in November. These teams,

which worked on Steel Harbinger and Sidewinder for the PlayStation,

were let go as a cost-cutting measure.

Nancy Van Natta, Mind.scape's vice president of marketing, was

quick to point out that the company would .still be developing games.

Still in the works is the new Mindscape Sports Authority line of

hoops, golf, baseball, and gridiron games, as well as Marvel 2099 for

the PlayStation. Mindscape will

also be distributing Crystal Dynam-

ics" 3D Baseball for the PlayStation

and Saturn.

For a while the company was

also a member of Nmtendo's "Dream

Team" of N64 developers, but their

. ... . , _, ^, _^ Monster Dunk basketball game was
Anmng Hindscape's recent efhtrts

^

are MegaRace 2 for the PC...
canceled over the summer.

Nintendo KiJIs the Virtual Boy
Say goodbye to the Virtual Boy. Nintendo has finally pulled the plug

on its beleaguered 32-bit tabletop system. According to a top .source at

Nintendo, "Nintendo of America is not focusing any more marketing

efforts on the Virtual Boy, which means there are no more new Virtual

Boy games coming out."

Launched in the summer of 1995 with a price tag of $179, the

Virtual Boy and its black-and-red game screens never caught on with

The two lilghest-rated Virtual Boy

games of all time: Wario Land. .

.

...and Mario's Tennis. BoVi games

got 5.0 Fun Factor ratings.

a
|H

t

- wss^^gB|

m- i--;

...tte role-playing-game War-

lammen Shadow of the Homed
Rat for the PlayStation. .

.

. . .and the space racer Starwinder

for the PlayStation.

Neujs Bits

• Tom Clancy, the best-selling author of spy novels like The Hunt for Red October and Patriot Games, has joined with

Virtus Corp., maker of 3D animation tools, to form a new games company called Red Storm Entertainment, Inc. Red

Storm will develop and market unspecified new games for the Internet and PC. Clancy assumes the role of chairman

of the board for the new company.

• Prospective artists might want to check out a new Cloud 9 Interactive game called How to Draw the Marvel Way. Leg-

endary comic-book illustrator Stan Lee shows how to draw

superheroes such as Spider-Man, the Hulk, and the X-Men.

Over 90 drawing lessons, a "What's Wrong With This Pic-

ture?" challenge, and backgrounds on Marvel artists and their

creations are included.

• Last summer's Blockbuster Video Games of Summer Sweep-

stakes resulted in a November getaway weekend for two first-

prize winners and their guests. After spending two days in San

Francisco, the winners en-

joyed a game-filled day at

nearby CamePro headquar-

ters (two other first-prize

winners were unable to

make the trip). The lucky

winners were Rudy L Es-

pinosa, 21 , from Arizona,

and David Dispain, 22,

fi-om Georgia.

gamers. It sold well under 50,000 units in North America (by compari-

son, the Game Boy has sold over 20 million units). With almost no

third-party support, only 14 Virtual Boy games (barely one a month)

ever made it to store shelves.

The end for the Virtual Boy comes with a whimper, not a bang.

The two final games that should have been available in time for this

past holiday season—Bound High and Dragon Hopper—were never

released. This leaves Atlus's Jack Brothers,

an October '96 release, as the last

Virtual Boy game. Q

The Cloud 9 Web site offers an

inside look at the new Marvel CO
(http://www.cloud9int.com/).

Sweepstakes winners P-

Rudy Esplnosa (left)

and David DIspaIn spent

a day playing games In

the GamePro offices.

Hot News from

GamePro Online

America Online users can now get

daily game news updates. Use Itie

keyword G/1M£PR0 to access

GamePro Online, then head straigM

to the Hot News section to get the

latest video game news. You can

also read dally updates of news in

the GamePro Online Web site at

i;//www.gamepfO.com.
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TWE UaiMATE BATTtE

IS THE OKIE you

FIGHT ACOKIE...

An alien conspiracy

A bizzare

and bnital dimensioi

A deadly trap with only one

chance for survival...

4 lethal alien attackers can gang up

on you, using FIRST and ONLY

Behavioral Artificial Intelligence.

Take on 20 mercile

with over 1 00 martwi'

t̂ itUhl

1
Perfect Weapon™ is a trademark of American Softworks CorporalSinrASC Games -is a tfaflemark of Amencan Softworks Corporation. Developed by Gray IMatter. Head Games" is used



"...one of the first true 3D fighting games."

Next Generation

"If you're in the mood for a combination of

fighting and action , this is for you"

PSX 1996 Holiday Buyer's Guide

"Perfect Weapon may very well end up as one of the most

unique and exciting products to hit the PlayStation this year"

Greg Off , Editor in Chief , PS Extreme

"Whoa , a new approach to a fighting game . I found the

^ 3D realism and the moves really appealing"
"

Electronic Gaming Monthly

^

"Years from now when action/fighting games

advance to a higher level , I feel gamers will look

back to find this game at their roots"

Electronic Gaming Monthly

"I have reviewed over 1,000 games and have

— never seen anything like Perfect Weapon"

Lawrence Neves , Senior Editor , Game Pro

(gmera ongles 4ve as fast as youjp.

•A nice , long , difficult quest { for a change I )
."

Intelligent Gamer

A new dimension in gaming...

S^^

iirporation. PlayStation and the Plays ' Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. All fights reserved.

TEENi

AGES 1.^'

PC'CD-ROM

^mtw
ESRB

hoJ f
^^^

ly/www.ascgames.com
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http://www.ten.net

A hands-on look at one of the newest,
biggest and best multiplaij^er gaming
'^^'^'^^^ By The Net Nut

Of all the main online gaming services like Mplayer,

DWANCO, and Engage, the Total Entertainment Net-

work (TEN) has probably done the best job of establishing

a fast, fun online community for a sophisticated audience

(for an overview of all the top online gaming services, see

"NetPro," January). TEN has enough games, enough extras,

and enough attitude that it just may rate a perfect "10" with

serious PC gamers. Here's a close-up look at the service, the

start-up procedure, and the games.

Deadlock: Planetary Conquest puts

you in charge of a space colony. You

compete to explore your new world

and develop the resources of your

young colony.

Command S Conquer is a unique war
strategy game that balances real-time

combat with the strategy required to

build a successful base of operation.

The manic multiplayer mayhem of

Duke Nukem 3D.

^iwll«x«rv«rvliH, rixn awl U|wuiilji« Kt\v

for .rMu gnptluki/hufibacks. ,.;

The Communivy of TEN
uu.e.u.em.u.

Operating out of San Francisco, California, TEN

has created an elaborate system of nationwide
'

' (

connections for high-speed multiplayer gaming. .
":——

•

) ...K.w.(i'iENtN..«nb.r4,i9M)

Basically, players who have a PC, a modem, an In-
.-<—:.-*.«.

; '"%:,Z!l'^Z^!^^u!:u^l:

ternet connection, and a copy of a PC game like
'

;

...c«.,wi«(N«,««,«-<.imi

Command & Conquer or Warcraft can become

TEN subscribers paying monthly fees to compete \mttm
'

against thousands of other gamers who own the %
same games. There's lots of high-powered fun, ,

"

but not a lot of childish foolin' around, because

TEN is geared for an older audience (only gamers

18 years old or older are allowed to sign up), *
""

'' '

To attract the hardcore gamers who will com lVJ!^rn,T'7X"''7"
"

'f-"HT^
""""'"'

, , ,, , ,

games to play, while the column at right lists some game-
pose the bull< of the subscriber list, TEN starts related events.

with a definite grunge look. It's not friendly, and

it's not pretty, but it's not trying to be. If you want friendly, try IVlplayer {http://www.mplayer.com) or the fam-

ily-oriented Entertainment Online (http://www.e-on.com). But if you want cool, descend through the TEN man-

hole on their Web site (http://www.ten.net). As you fall into the subterranean TEN world, you'll see graphics

that suggest a decaying war zone, as if Duke Nukem himself had iriVli|ilt|illlii||iillwni old factory.

Besides its dark mood, TEN uses its appealing roster of games to attract hardcore players. TEN worked ag-

gressively to get exclusive marketing deals for the top titles, including the strategy game Dark Sun: Crimson
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On this TBN screen, the column at left offers you different

games to play, while the column at right lists some game-
related events.

LAgOn,

1 1

T^£^
^w^

^
i

4m*boiito«r4B>«»IaUE'^«>lM«ii*4Nal»aik|TEMr~]

Tnt MtelaMytMCtanra»iMl and dcfc Oh CONNECT

Read I EN'i mieieibig nemtxn^ ttnni

'G«nada*caiinlBiilakd>iaal TEN't bkg iliuclue

ZiattemiKCOit*

To iatMw lei TEN utod ^mi pMltmd
Ctfnoctvi nMtwd «4 Cfck Cffvwcf

.

f~ UNRVflMlnoMHnMccnwolinn

The first screen new users

mill encounter. Here you

choose to use either your

own ISP or TEN'S Concentric

Network to connect.

USJi^-S-,-^

IfSi-,^

1 -i.^.^**^!

, O-jt.ta-rMaK 1

CgTi^

New users can select from

a variety of monthly pay

plans (hardcore users will

want the flat fee for unlim-

ited playing time).

Having signed up, new users

now sign on with their own
screen name and password.

Mwmumn>^mn,m

Get instant info about your bill, or

download game files and maps.



Take 2 CD-ROMs for <9 ..
Plus 1 more at great savings! (see details beiow) T!'<fiiSSf\

<isili
* Bedlam

^5' DOS 486/66. 8mb,M

^[Ui . Harvester
*-*' DOS 486/66. Smb. M

The 11th Hour
DOS 486/66. 8mb.M

Strategy Game 5091301

Adventure 5090600

Interact. Game 5054309

Ht'S

Sports

Arcade Style

5009701

5009602

SWl

Compton's Interactive

Encyclopedia '97

General Rel 5090501

WIN 3 1 iS6;&:. Snib, M

7th Guest
DOS 386 or MAC LCIII. 4mb. M
Star Trek Deep Space Nine:

Harbinger
DOS 486/66 or MAC 68040. Smb. M
Shannara
DOS 486/33.4mb. M
First Aid '95 Deluxe
WIN3.1 386. 4mb. M

' {^ Muppet Treasure Island
'-"' WIN3 1 486/66. Smb. M

Spycraft; The Great Game
DOS 4S6/66 or MAC 68030. Smb. M
Chessmaster 5000
WIN '95 486/66. Smb. M
Java Programmer's Library

WIN3.1 386. 4mb. M

Dinotopia
DOS 486/66. Smb. M

(Final Doom
D0S4S6.4mb.M.J.K

Compton's Complete
Street Guide
WINS 1 386. 4mb. M

- -.u NCAA Championship
IHW Baslietball

DOS 486/66 Smb. J K

Command And Conquer
Strategy Game 5050208

DOS 486/66, Smb. M

hteracl. Game 5004700
m

5072608

5065008

5066402

5085303

5063201

Strategy Game 5083605

Computer Tutor. 5073200

Adventure

Role Playing

Utilities

Adventure

Adventure

NHL Powerplay '96 Hockey
WIN '95 486/66. Smb. M. J , K

Time Commando
DOS 4S6/66. Smb. M. K

Silent Thunder:
A-10 Tank Killer 2

WIN '95 486/66. Smb. M. J

The Oregon Trail II

WIN3.1 486, 4mb or MAC 68030. Smb. M

Connections
WIN3.1 486/33 or MAC 68040. Smb. M

Heretic

D0S4S6.4mb.M.J

World Beer Hunter
WIN3.1 4S6/66 or MAC 68030, 4mb. M

Hexen
WINS.l 486/33 or MAC 68040, Smb. M. J

Mechwarrior 2
WIN '95 PENTIUM. 12mb.M

Mission Critical

DOS 486/33. 4mb,M

Doom II

DOS 386/33. 4mb or MAC LCII, Smb. M. J. K

The Elk Moon Murder Adventure 5082201

DOS 486/66 or MAC 040/66. Smb. M

Nickelodeon: Director's Lab Children s Ed 5081005

WIN3 1 486. Smb. M

Cyberstorm Strategy Game 5079900

WIN '9S 486/66. Smb. M

The Unexplained Historical 5079801

WIN3.1 486/50. Smb. M

Hoyle Classic Games Strategy Game 5053202

WltJ3.1 486/33. Smb. M

Right Sim. 5080908

Children's Ed. 5078308

Adventure 5071501

Arcade Style 5066709

Gen. Interest 5087408

Arcade Style 5056403

Arcade Style 5075403

Adventure 5062807

Arcade Style 5021506

iM-

m-

m-

. Indycar Racing II

DOS 486/56. Smb or MAC PMAC, 16mb. M
Gabriel Knight:

The Beast Within
WIN3.1 486/33 or MAC 68040. Smb. M

- Manic Karts

DOS 486/33. Smb. M. J. K

Are You Afraid Of The Dark?
DOS 386/33 or MAC LC. 4mb. M
Pitfall: The Mayan Adventure
WIN '85 486/33. Smb. M
Quest For Glory Anthology
D0S/WIN3 1 386. 4mb . M
A.D.A.M.: The Inside Story '97

WINS 1 486/66 or MAC 68040, Smb. M
lerraNova: Strike Force Centavi

DOS PENTIUM. Smb. M

Caesar II

DOS 486, Smb, M
Earthworm Jim
WIN '95 486/33. Smb, M

Driving Sim. 5083308

Adventure

Arcade Style

Children's Ed.

Arcade Style

Adventure

Medical Ret.

Arcade Style

Strategy Game

Arcade Style

5060405

5088109

5072905

5076005

5072806

5083803

5066600

5068606

5075304

Adventure

Arcade Style

Travel

Sports

5063003

5083209

5065909

5089503

Police Quest: SWAT
WIN3.1 486/33, Smb. M

DOS 48b. bmb. M

Adventure 5062500

Arcade Style 5058805

5O2T701

How To Select CD-ROMs For Your System.

Eacti selection includes Ihe following imporlant information:

minimum system required, minimum CPU required, minimum
amount of RAf^ required, and required peripherals

(M=mouse. J=ioyslick. K=keyboard. P=printer)

For all titles. Ihe minimum system requirements recommended (unless

otherwise indicated) are Hardware SVGA monitor (256 colors), sound

card. 40mb hard drive, double speed CD-ROM drive Operating System:

DOS 5.0. Windovre 3 1 . Macintosh System 7.0.

Mechwarrior 2
Mercenaries
Arcade Style 5091905

DOS 486/66. Smb. M. J. K

Zork Nemesis
Adventure 5065602

DOS 486/66. Smb or

MAC PMAC. 16mb. M

Screamer
DOS 486/66. Smb. K

Jumpstart Kindergarten Children's Ed.

D0S/WIN3 1 386. 1 ml) or MAC LCIII. 4mb. M

Dr. Ruth's Encyclopedia of Sex Home/Personal 5027602

WIN3 1 486, 4mb, M

SU-27 Flanker Flight Sim 5083902

''DOS 466/66, Smb, M. J, K

Trivial Pursuit Strategy Game 5027404

WIN3.1 386 or MAC LCIII. 4mb.M

m

Tritryst

WIN '95 486/33. Smb. M

Williams Arcade Classics

D0S/WIN3,1 486/33. 4mb,M, J

Home Phone '96

DOS 386 or MAC 68030. 4mb.M

Airael'sTear

DOS 486/66. Smb. M

Strategy Game

Arcade Style

5075106 ^}0

Home/Personal 5090006

5089909

Corel Gallery
WIN3.1 386, 4mb or MAC LCII, 2mb. M. K. P

WinDelete
'WIN3.1386,8mb, M

Nascar Racing
Driving Sim. 5001300

DOS 386/40. Smb. M. J. K

Beavis And Butthead
In Virtual Stupidity

Adventure 5075007

WIN '95 486/33. Smb. M

Clip Art Library 5010301

Utilities 50S4504

CD-ROM DIRECT

A whole new way to get the most exciting CD-ROMs -

games, reference, edutainment ancf more - all at great prices! Just write in Ihe

selection numbers of the 2 CD-ROMs you viant lor $9.95 each, plus shipping and

handling. In exchange, you agree to buy 4 more CD-ROMs in the next 2 years, at

our regular prices (currently as low as $29.95. plus shipping and handling) - and

you may cancel membership at any time after doing so. What's more, you can get

one more CD-ROM right now for the low price of $1 9.95 and have less to buy later

(see complete details in coupon).

Free CD-ROM magazine sent approximately every 4-6 weeks (up to 13

times a year) reviewing our Featured Selection - plus scores of alternate choices,

including many lower priced CD-ROMs. And you may also receive Special Selection

mailings up to four times a year. (That's up to 1 7 buying opportunities a year!)

Columbia House CD-ROM Direct ^l'^r,^^^^n]TA7VoT^'&''°"''-

Yes, please enroll me under the terms outlined in this advertisement. As a member. I need buy |ust

4 more CD-ROMs al your regular prices within the next 2 years.

Send my CD-ROM selections for: (check one only) nPC(l) D Macintosh (3)

Write in the selection #'s below
Send me these 2 CD-ROMs for just $9.95 each r-

—
1 r-

plus $1.75 each shipping/handling (total $23.40) [f | If

Buy your first selection now and have less to buy later!

D Also send my first selection for $19.95 plus $1 .75 shipping/handling which I'm adding to my $23.40

payment (total $45.10). I then need to buy only 3 more (instead of 4) in 2 years. #
Buy only what you want! If you want the Featured Selection, do nothing -

it will be sent automatically II you'd prefer an alternative selection, or none al all, just | Please check how paying: D My check is enclosed.

mail the response card always provided by the date specified. You'll always have 1

4

days to decide; if not. you may return the selection at our expense.

Money-Saving Bonus Plan. If you continue your membership after

fulfilling your oWigation. you'll be eligiNe for our generous bonus plan. It enables you

to enjoy great savings on the CD-ROMs you want - for as long as you decide to

remain a member!

10-Day Risk-Free Trial. We'll send details of how Columbia House CD-ROM
Direct works along with your introductory package. If you're not satisfied, return every-

thing within 10 days at our expense for a full refund and no further obligation.

Act now, membership in CD-ROM Direct may be limited.

For faster service, use your aedit card and call us toll-free 24 hours a day

1-800-792-1 OOO^ir
check us out online! For more titles.. .to order.. .or for more information.

http://www.columbiahouse.com/cdrom

n Charge my inlroductory CD-ROMs and future CD-ROM Direct purchases to:

D MasterCard D Diners Club D AMEX D VISA D Discover

(BYM/BYQ)

(BYN/BYR)

Account Number Exp Date Signature

My main CD-ROM interest is: (check one) (Note: You are always free to choose from any category]

O Entertainment D Education CH Edutainment EJ Productivity

(includes criiitjrens trties)

Name Phone (_ _)_

Address_

City_

Apt..

. Slale_ Zip-

Important! Did you remember to choose PC or Mac? Will your selections run on your system?

Note: Columbia House reserves the hght to request additional inlormation. to limit membership or reject any

application, or to cancel any membership Offer iimiled to residents ol the contiguous United States Residents of

Alaska. Hawaii. Pueno Rico. U.S. territories. APO and FPO addresses please write for separate offer

Applicable sales tax added to all orders. S97-2GP |100| ©1997 The Columbia House Company
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Sands, the air-combat sim Confirmed Kill, and the potent shooter Duke

Nukem 3D. Just announced are three more exclusives for early '97:

Command & Conquer Red Alert, Diablo, and NASCAR Racing.

But TEN is more than just games. Editorial Director Chris Lombardi

and his team create new events on TEN that make for a thriving com-

munity of TEN gamers. Among their ideas are contests, special tourna-

ments, matchups against the game designers of the war-strategy game

Panzer General, and detailed Dataspheres filled with game news, strate-

gies, and maps. Lombardi says there are often as many people just hang-

ing out in ten's community areas as there are actively playing games.

Learning to TEN
TEN makes it easy to access its games. You can get the necessary TEN

software in any of three ways: either over the phone (800/804-0836),

in the packaging of certain CD-ROM games like Duke Nukem 3D, or by

downloading files from the TEN Web site.

If you decide to utilize the Web site, new users begin by download-

ing the setup program and shareware versions of TEN's games. This

initial downloading may take up to 30 minutes, depending on your

modem's speed. Next comes the new-user registration screen, which

enables you to use either your own Internet connection (through an In-

ternet service provider such as NetCom) or TEN's high-speed connec-

tion through the Concentric Network's local exchanges.

Have a credit card handy, because next up is the screen where you

choose a rate plan, either an hourly rate of about $2 per hour or a flat

rate (usually about S30) for unlimited monthly play. You must then cre-

ate a screen name and password for yourself and read the member-

ship rules (note the 18-and-over age requirement).

Once you sign up, you're free to play shareware versions of games,

check out news, contact customer support, or chat with other TENers.

To play complete games, you must own the PC version. Then you can

enter that game's lobby on TEN and join in an existing match or create

your own. For instance, when you create your own new Quake match

When you create

a new Quake

Battle, you can

ctioose every-

thing from ttie

level you want

to play in to

the color of the

clothing.

for others to join, you can alter such variables as the arena where you
|

play, the Frag limit (the amount of damage), the time limit, and even

who you want to play with (specify skill levels or even certain individu-

als if you want). The many options enable you to customize your own

game for you and your pals however you want.

The TEN Advantage
Anyone who's played Duke Nukem or Quake on TEN will tell you that

multiplayer games are insanely different from single-player games.

Usually you don't find the monsters that populate a one-player game;

instead, you square off against other players who basically look just

like you (except for uniform colors) and carry similar weapons (you can

add monsters to the mix if you want, but they make it a lot tougher

to survive). Also, in multiplayer shooting games, you don't have much

time to go looking for medical kits or new weapons, which means

you'd better learn where everything is in a one-player game before

you get into a multiplayer match.

JTie Quake Rankings Display screen gives you seven mays

to measure an opponent's (or your own) performance.

Customer service, including 10 e-mail adiltesses for specific prolilems, is avail-

able 24 hours a day on TEN.

To help you survive the games and to make them more fun, TEN pro-

vides you with tons of information. At any time you can read the profiles

of your opponents, check the detailed rankings of yourself and other

players based on number of victories, number of kills, and other game-

related stats. You can even identify the latencies (gameplay speed) of

other players to make sure everyone's modem is up to snuff, and should

you find someone wanting, you can dismiss them from the game.

Additional game help on the Web site includes files of game tips,

24-hour customer support via phone, fax, or e-mail, and constantly up-

dated billing information so you know in an instant how much you've

spent. On the information superhighway, TEN lives in the fast lane.

TEN 2000
The future of TEN is bright enough to call for shades all around. TEN

hopes to broaden the subscriber list with still more game-related activities

and eventually some sophisticated board games, with dreams of having

100,000 TEN gamers by the end of the year. It's an ambitious goal, but

so far TEN seems to be a place where goals become realities. Q

E-maii us your comments through America Online

or at this Internet address:

comments.gamepro(a)gamepro.com

EAMEPRO ^^ February 1997



Call GamePro's Hot Tips Hotline

1-9 • !• 860
Call today to hear the hottest game tips and strategies.

Plus, hot new video game news every week!

wmmmnsM^
tOURNAMENT WINNING COMBOS ANO STRATfiUk

Call to hear complete move lists for every character in the

hottest fighting games-like Ultimate Mortal Kombat 3,

Tekken 2, Killer Instinct 2, and Star Gladiator. New games
every month.

New
Tips

Weekl
CaJIs average three minutes in length and cost $1.29 a minute. Be sure to get your parents' per-

mission to use GamePro's Hot Tips Hotline if you are under 16 years of age. Messages subject

to change without notice. A service of GamePro Media Group in San Mateo, CA.

32-Bit Tip of the Weeli!
A new Slammin' 32-bit tip every week!

Getta Clue
The latest tips for your favorite system; Sony

PlayStation, Sega Saturn, Arcade

Hit Us With Your Best Tip
Leave or pick up tips and cheats from some of the best gamers

around! You can leave a tip for the RayStation, Saturn, 3DO,
Genesis, or Super Nintendo systems.

Get A Classic Clue
Dust off those old carts and get the best tips for your favorite

system. Call for a different tip every day.

Scary Larry's Hot Picks
Leave your best tip for Scary Larry...you may get picked.

Also available in Canada! 1-900-451-5552

Calls cost $1.49 a minute (Canadian)

^fv Liifrv^^ Trivia Ganie
Constantly updated and constantly

baffling, Scary Larry's Trivia Game ^^ LJ^^
will test even the sharpest video --^ .-^i^^.'.

game IQ. Answer the questions

faster than any other players to be 'flj;;§(f.

eligible to win your share of the ^ /^l (;

awesome prize package and get 'w. %
your name printed in GAMEPRO! \

Checkout Both ^

Games to Win These
Iwesome New Prizes!

Grand Prize: Advanced video game system of

your choice! (Nintendo 64, PlayStation or Saturn)

(6) RunnerS-Up: official collectors item GAMEPRO T-shirt!

I

CANADIANS join the fun!

all: 1-900-451-3335 Only $1.49 per minute

:alls cost Si .29 a minute and calls average six minutes in length. Available to toucti lone and rotary phones.

3e sure lo get your parent s permission to call Scary Larry s Adventures it you are under 18 years ol age,

Message subject to change without notice. A service of GamePro Media Group in San Mateo, CA

H^
T :^^

iontli.S

GRA
WINNER

l^ott Stanbrldge

Frrrr, rr r "" min.)

Bjj^Scott Stanbrldge

Can you survive.^..

Deserted Sslandj?!
Can you make your way through >

Scary Larry's Deserted Island
|

ALIVE? Escape its traps and perils ',

in the shortest amount of time

to win awesome prizes, plus ,

^

get your name published

in an upcoming issue

of GAMEPRO!

Honorable Mentions

Richard KarpinskI

Chicago, IL (4.45 min.)

Seiki Filiaga

Salt Lake City, UT (5.26 min.)

Anthony Hamiliton

Wichita, KB (5.65 min.)

Chris Wingate

Baltimore, MD (8.06 min.)

Samuel Sanderson

f^
^fe^V

'fik
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PlayStation

'Wm^
With the gut-wrenching, all-terrain racing of Jet Moto, victory isn't a thrill. It's ^^^^^^^^

agony. Jet Moto's ten outdoor tracks will lead you and beat you over scorching Z

sand, choppy seas and brittle ice and snow. Your only defense? One of twenty fiercely
,

maneuverable next-gen moto bikes, There's so much going on here, all you need to
,

know is that the grappling hook isn't an option, it's a necessity. That's because i

with Jet Moto's TruePhysics, every bump, every curve and every pothole will go

directly from your suspension to your spleen. It's time you took a Jet Moto Kioiramn! ^- »' '"
,.,.

test ride. Or better yet, do so against a friend on the two-player

split-screen. Only this time, try to keep your eyes on the road, will you?
"-'

!.
yj

'
<*-.

Foi game hints (itll 1-900-933-SONY(7£69) llie ihaigo isS0.9S pei minute, (oilers under tlicuge of \% \m%\ get paieitlol petmisstoii to (till. Tou(h-lone-phonc is required. Availohle

IK hours a day// 'lays o week. US, only. Sony Coiniiutor FnleilcininenI logo is o Iriideinarli ol Sony Corporation. PlaySlotion ond the PloyStution logos ate trndemciks of Soiiy

Coninuler tnlcifoirimenf Inc. let Moio, IruePliysiis, I) R NOI E ore trademarks o( Sony Intcioctitffi Inteitoiiimenl Int. *)I996 Sony Irilefoclive Enlerlointiient Int. www.sony.iom



THE HORROR CONTINUES
The piodifcer for Resident Evil reveals the terrifying

truth about the sequel to Capcom's PlayStation hit

By The Feavute Cteavuie

n March of 1996, Resident Evil burst onto the Play-

„ Station with an explosion ofH^lfencI suspense to

become one of the most popular games of the year. In

fact, in the poll of GamePro editors taken for the Janu-

ary '97 issue, RE beat out Super Mario 64 as the best

next-gen game of all time!

Video game success like this inevitably breeds a se-

quel, which leads to Resident Evil 2, Capcom's latest

foray into the realm of horror that's scheduled as a

Fall '97 release. To find out what the designers have

been working on all this time, GamePro spoke to Shinji

Mikami, producer of RE2 for Capcom of Japan.

Dead Again
CamePro: How did yo

to make RE2 differen^'

the first game? ^

Shinji Mikami: Resident Evil

was such a success that in

creating the sequel we set

out to enhance what we be-

lieve made the first game so

popular. Our first goal was to

recreate Resident Evil's sense

of horror and the player's sen-

sation of actually being inside

the game's environment. In

RE2 we're trying to make the

environment even more true

to life.

CP: Give us a brief walk-

through of RE2.

Mikami: RE2 begins two

months later in Raccoon City

where Umbrella, Inc., has

been closed down for con-

Zombies reach through the bars as Leon Kennedy races past the police

station's jail cells.

ting illegal biological ex-

iments. A strange skin dis-

.
, e suddenly starts spread-

ing from unknown origins. It

spreads incredibly fast, '

those it kills become th

ingdead, hunting theiri,^...

victims. Raccoon Cityessen'-

tially becomes a deSioW*.

Leon Kennedy

Elza Walker

The overhead view gives a graphic

portrayal of spilled blood.

Located in the center of

the city is the police depart-

ment where rookie cop Leon

Kennedy finds himself sur-

rounded by zombies and mon-

sters. University student Elza

Walker runs to the Police de-

partment seeking protection

from the evil that hunts her.

RE2 is the story of Leon's and

Elza's survival.

"'
iension in the game is

• the growing realiza-

J^l^tire city is over-

ombies. Not even

the police can help. As the

player in RE2, you try to help

Leon and Elza in what is an in-

creasingly helpless situation.

New for 2
CP: Are there new weapons

in RE2?

Mikami: We've added some

new weapons to those from

the first game, including an

explosive new weapon, but I

don't want to give anything

away yet.

CP: Any new monsters?

Mikami: Besides zombies,

there are many new monsters

GAMEPRO ^^ February 1197
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"We blood helped

establish the vio-

lent, dark world of

Resident Evil," says

Resident Evil 2's

producer, Shinji

Mikami. The tradi-

tion continues

The narrowness of the hallways heightens As in Resident Evil, the RE2 zombies are

the terror when monsters approach. quick to go for the throat

who "change" in the game. We

don't want to spoil the sur-

prises, so you'll have to play

the game yourself to under-

stand what happens to these

monsters.

CP: Why aren't Chris and Jill

the main characters?

Mikami: We wanted to create

the same level of horror in RE2

Blood stains the walls as tiza

blasts her way out of the Raccoon

City police station.

that the first game achieved.

Chris and Jill have already over-

come the terror they experi-

enced, so it would be impossi-

ble for them to be as terrified

in RE2. Thus the new story re-

quired a new cast.

CP: Describe the setting of

the game and explain why

you chose it.

Mikami: In RE, we chose an

old mansion because we could

make it remote and hidden

away deep in the mountains.

We did that to create horror

in a place where you couldn't

easily run away for help.

In RE2, we wanted a differ-

ent setting but one with a

similar enclosed environment.

Also, we wanted to create the

sensation that these events

could happen to you tomor-

row, so we made RE2's setting

more modern.

We decided to start the

game in the police station,

because that's a place where

you're supposed to feel pro-

tected. But Raccoon City's po-

lice department soon loses

its ability to function as a safe

place. Once again you find

yourself surrounded by an

evil terror.

CP: What advancements were

made to sound and graphics?

Mikami: If you listen care-

fully to the sounds, you'll no-

tice that the background music

changes in real time depend-

ing on what's happening in the

game. Thus the music is more

like a movie soundtrack than

traditional video game music.

Graphically, you'll notice

changes in the backgrounds

as events occur durinj

play. In RE2, what's going on

in the background has more

impact than in the first game.

More Gore
CP: Did you get any criticism

over the amount of blood in

the first game?

Mikami: No. In fact, we be-

lieve that one of the reasons

Resident Evil became so popu-

lar was because of the game's

11^ bloodier than the

prst game?

Mikami: In RE2, we have

taken the same approach as

in Resident Evil—we

show any extreme vLi.

without a reason. But you

have to rememhenwhiltype

of game this is. If we nti^i
to represent horror, we wo
hesitate to demonstrate tj

carnage onscreen.

With a police van in the back-

ground, Elza ties her luck on

the police station roof.

gore. The blood helped estab-

lish the violent, dark world of

Resident Evil.

Elza gets the drop on zombie pris-

oners in the station's holding area.

CP: What are you proudest

of in RE2?

Mikami: The high standards.

All of the game's features help

RE2 exceed even the quality

standards J

An early look at the carnage to come.

Elza goes looking for bvuble in the

police station's shooting range.

CP: Are you working on RE2

for any other platform?

Mikami: No, although we are

working on Resident Evil for

the PC and the Saturn.

CP: Will there be an RES?

Mikami: This has yet to be

determined. Q
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Assassination is fun? Sega Soft thinks so.

That's why it's going all-out for trigger-

melting gun-game action with Scud: The

Disposable Assassin, due out in February

for the Saturn.

Scud pulls some ^eat poses. Mia Woo
movie fans in/Ill certaliily recognize this one.

In this earlypreview version, Scud moves
fast In the side-scrolling action.

Exact Change Needed
Scud's based on the offbeat

comic book of the same name.

The story is set in a weird

world where robot assassins

lil<e Scud can be purchased

from coin-op vending machines

(see "Scud's Story").

The high-caliber gameplay

features both side-scrolling

and first-person (Doom-style)

sharpshooting. Up to two play-

ers will be able to use two light

guns, two controllers, or a com-

bination of the two peripher-

als simultaneously. A single

player can even shoot with

two guns.

in the 60 percent preview

version. Scud's rendered 3D
polygonal characters featured

great gunfighter posing, simi-

lar to what you'd see in the

entertaining movies directed

by John Woo. Additionally, ini-

tial designs called for at least

20 minutes of full-motion ani-

mation, sure to inspire Scud

comic aficionados.

Scud brings to life all the

characters from the Scud comic

books, including Drywall, Scud's

zipper-creature sidekick. Dry-

wall's person-sized frame ac-

tually contains an entire bizarro

universe from which he pulls

weird weapons like a purse or

a flower pot. In fact, you can

play as either Scud or Drywall,

and in one level you actually

play inside Drywall!

ScudUves!
Scud's like a heavy-metal ver-

sion of Virtua Cop. This dis-

posable assassin is shaping

up to be a keeper.
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Scud's Story
Scud's an ofF-the-wall comic by Rob Schrab, who self-publishes the book un-

der his Fireman Press label. The comic's been in publication since Febaiary

1996, so the video game aaually celebrates Scud's first anniversary.

Scud's a robot assassin purchased fi-om a vending machine. When a

hideous female creature named Jeff begins ten-orizing the workers at

a mannequin factory, a low-level worker goes for the low-cost

solution and purchases the Scud Heartbreaker disposable

assassin (serial no. 1373).

When Scud discovers he'll self-destrua upon completion of his

mission, he opts to mutilate Jeffand send her to a hospital on

life-support. To cover the medical expenses (and to keep himself

alive), Scud must work as a freelance assassin for various and

sundry criminal elements. Thus is bom the story ofScud. (For

more info check out http://www.execp.com/~scudorwnte to

Rreman Press, 2430 N. Humboldt Blvd., Milwaukee, Wl 53212.)

Eye Spy
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View on Video Games

bony Playbiaiion
Is the PlayStation the number-

one game system in the world? It has more than
400 titles in development, so who's to say no? ByNaokishinoNob

Ogasawaro, and Major Mik

This year the PlayStation Expo demonstrated that Sony

has become a force to be recl<oned with in the world of

video games.

Sony Computer Entertainment held the now semi-annual PS

Expo at Makuhari Messe in Chiba, Japan, a much larger venue
than the previous location In Harumi. Coincidentally, the first

annual Electronic Entertainment Expo Tokyo was held right next

door, but unlike its American counterpart, E3 Tokyo attracted

just 30,000 visitors with its mostly edutainment-oriented mix
of software. PS Expo, on the other hand, played host to 54,000
PlayStation faithful! Finally (and most importantly to gamers
everywhere), a whopping 400 PSX titles were on display, com-
pared to 100 games at last year's show.

The Biggest PS Eicpo
Sony and an army of licensees, including big guns Square, Namco,
Konami, and Capcom, were out in force, showing off hundreds
of titles in development. Sony announced that PlayStation deliv-

eries had reached 9 million units worldwide as of the end of Oc-

tober '96-4 million in Japan, 2.8 million in North America, and
2.2 million in Europe. To meet the year-end demand, Sony also

proclaimed plans to produce a million units in both November
and December. There was also a low-key announcement of a

new PlayStation system that is designed to reduce manufactur-

ing costs by combining AA' and RCA pin outs. The new Play-

Station will retail for the same

price as existing units.

Sony Squares Off
In the software arena, Play-

Station looks ready to make a

forceful run at world domina-

tion over the previous market

leaders, Nintendo and Sega. The

400 PlayStation titles in devel-

Flnal Fantasy VII from Squaresoft,

one of the most anUdpated Play-

Station mies

opment easily eclipse the Saturn, which has about 200 games
coming, and the Nintendo 64, which has fewer than 60. During

the last two months of '96, more than 100 PlayStation titles were
slated for release. While all these offerings may not be best-

sellers, the sheer volume of decent-looking discs ensures that

the PlayStation's popularity isn't shortlived.

The sure-fire million-seller from Square, Final Fantasy VII was
one of the main attractions. FFVII is now moving rapidly toward

a January 31 release in Japan. This latest installment in the pop-

ular RPC series will be a three-disc set (it was originally planned

as a two-disc set; the additional disc pushed back the release

date). Visitors lined up at the Square booth to get a chance at

five minutes of play time in one of three playable stages. No
other Square title was in sight—not even Bushido Blade, which

was pushed from December to March. Other upcoming Square
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titles include Final Fantasy Tactics and Saga Frontier.

Namco's booth easily attracted the most visitors with a

great-looking Expo lineup that included Rage Racer, Soul Edge

(which will be called Soul Blade in the states), Ace Combat 2,

Ma/nco drew a Ug crowd with

qames like Soul Edge and Ace

Soml>at2.

Naraco Museum Volume 4, and

Xevious 3D. Also announced

was Namco Museum Volume

5, which will include Metro-

Cross, Dragon Spirit, Valkyrie

Legend, and Baraduke.
Rage Racer Is one of Namco's

latest racing games.

[Sony Strikes Back
I Crash Bandicoot was introduced to overseas gamers, but Sony

I
wasn't about to let the licensees take all the glory. It displayed

[ Parappa Rapper, an odd music game in which you must create

ryour own raps; Depth, an aquatic adventure game in which you

seek sounds for creating music; and Arc the Lad II. Sony also

Cnss/ir Bandicoot receives a warm welcome from fans.

Depth is an upcoming adventure title from Sony.

1

0-1Si

'1 r:^ §4
Arc the Lad II is in the woilcs

(the first game was never re-

leased stateside).

announced a new analog con-

troller with two analog pads be-

neath the regular buttons. The

controller also contains a vibra-

tion device so the unit jiggles

when your plane is hit, your car

wipes out, or you suffer any

other onscreen collision.

More PlayStation Previews
Capcom turned up with Puzzle Fighter and Rockman 8 (Mega

Man 8 in the U.S.), but it disappointed everyone by not showing

the hugely anticipated Bio Hazard 2 (Resident Evil 2 in the states).

Konami likewise disappointed fans expecting to see the lat-

est Castlevania adventure, Casttevania X: Moonlight Nocturne.

Artdink's PlayStation version of Takara's biggest Battle Arena yet

the RPG Ogre Battle Toshinden 3 has 30 fighters.

However, it atoned somewhat with Speed King, an impressive

arcade racing game that resembles Wipeout.

Takara had Battle Arena Toshinden 3 (which musters 30 char-

acters this time), and an update on Choro Q, a mini-car racing

game. Other notable CDs included Artdink's remake of Quest's

Super Famicom title Ogre Battle, Taito's vertically scrolling

shooter Ray Storm, Zoom's fighting sequel Zero Divide 2, and

Banpresto's New Super Robot Wars RPG sim.

PlayStation Power
Sony must certainly consider the PlayStation Expo an unqualified

success. With the huge volume of PlayStation software in the

pipeline, U.S. gamers should expect to be entertained by plenty

of quality CDs for a long time. Q
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Soul Blade

By Scary Lany

Ya Gotta Have Soul

itp^'
mks

Ten great-looking fighters, cool moves, a weapons meter that

punishes you for being too defensive (the more you guard, the

more lil<ely your weapon will break), and an exciting combo sys-

tem have Namco headed toward another hard-hitting bestseller

with Soul Blade.

"^..J
Following on the heels of the PlayStation's number-one fighting game,
the makers of Teklcen 2 have come up with something new for fight

fans. This time it's Soul Blade (originally Soul Edge, Version II B In the

arcades). With Namco's strong reputation behind it, Soul Blade looks

like it may be another big 32-blt winner.

Soul Food

Soul Blade is a weapons-based

fighter along the lines of Star Gladi-

ator. The gameplay consists of fast,

smooth fighting action and rapid

button/joystick controls. There are

four buttons to contend with—hori-
zontal attack, vertical attack, guard,

and kick.

v^

Developed and published

by Namco

Available Januaiy

m°iMm\

This very early look at the game,

based on screen shots and video-

tape, shows some incredible moves.

The slightly revamped combo sys-

tem now includes more juggles and

longer combos.
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Spicier

Spider is almost ready to hit

tlie shelves, and this hands-on

preview version measures up

to the hype surrounding the

game. As you control a spider

who's trying to return to hu-

man form, you pick up differ-

ent legs (cybernetic append-

ages that spout flames, fire

missiles, and electrocute ene-

mies) to help you battle a host

of creepy, crawly thugs.

Beautiful graphics in this

80 percent version will help sell

the game, but the solid, flawless

controls, 32 levels, and differ-

ent exit paths should make this

a keeper. Now all we need is

some lively gameplay.

and this one's ready

to crawl into the spot-

\g\]l—Scary Larry

Developed by Boss GaimHiSK
Published by BMG

AvaflaUe Febniaiy

City of Lost Chiiclreii
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Siieak Previews

^^^ wcw vs. The world

|i|yf«i^:i^i':;v

T'HQ has the perfect formula for fun this March. Take a great

graphics engine a la Power Move Pro Wrestling, mix in a WCW
license, and suddenly you have a great wrestling game with real

wrestlers and a cool polygonal look. The finished Japanese game

looks like a solid outing

>*?'J with great moves, ex-

citing gameplay, and

over 50 wrestlers from

around the world (in-

cluding at least nine

U.S. stars). Turnbuckle

moves, throws, great

holds—WCW could

spell great fun this

March.—Scary Larry

IfETTatimiiinii^

Published by T>HQ

Available March ^^^H

I

L 1flO°/oCOMPL^3 l

F ——————T^^^^

iv-i iiie Arena
. Fighters PWsbbi

T'HQ is also ready to unleash kickboxing on American shores this

February. K-1 The Arena Fighters is a polygonal fighting game
featuring eight brawlers. Like boxing, this game skirts the fight-

ing/sports genre, but it lacks the flair of games with special moves

or killer combos. It's realistic, and controls beautifully once you

get the mechanics down. As shown in these screens from the

Japanese version (which was released overseas last November

as Fighting Illusion), it looks like great iun.—Scary Larry

Developed by Xtaig

Entertainment

Published by T*HQ

Available Febniaiy

Ljpo°/o complete

League of Pain
Blast Chamber and Grid Run-

League of Pam is a cyber- f/
^s a fun, engaging game.

|

.

sports game that pits you
^he dark, moody Blade Run-

against the computer or a
"^["^^^^'^ 9^^P'^'^,^

t"^
'^°^^-

\

friend in an enclosed arena; fble camera should help propel
'

once there, you must charge f^^
^eague of Pam to the fore- p

up a sphere and shoot it at a ^°"i°* ^ff^P^^s for

nn.i phnwp thp ni.^, .r« the PlayStation. No pain. 511
goal above the play area.

""" r.cyoiouun. nu pc,

This early version can be "° Q^^^Scary Larry

put in the same league with 6

T 3:9 '^

Developed by Beyond Reality

Published by Psygnosis

Available Match

^i'i»iTffiirrj|2f*r?irri
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Carmageddon
loStd

SCI has a new car game with

a taitiiliar thetiic: Bash the liell .

''

out of your opponent while try- =

ing to complete a race. The dit- ;

'

ference here is that you're re-

warded tor mass carnage, which

helps you upgrade weapons, and

you get extra points for nailing

pedestrians, which gauging by

these early preview screens, — "

looks like it could make for a off the road, tlien steal their

messy drive. Race against 25 car! Carmageddon could spell

psychotic drivers on five 3D the end of civilized driving!

tracks, and experience a new —Scary Larry

twist—you can run someone

pJHSST??^*

.isim^A
i\t '.t--

^" 4^ .:•

Rush Hour
|i7?ff7T?l|

Psygnosis is going after the top-

down, overhead racing market ^ "

with Rush Hour, a new racer tea-
'''

' 'N^.

turing eight stages that range

from mountain roads to a drained

reservoir and 16 selectable vehi- '

cles. The vehicles are the game's

strong point, with real Humvees. Land Rovers, and Jeeps.

Rush Hour will also feature a split-screen two-player option

These early screens give a clean

impression of a topnotch game,

and with the reputation of Psygno-

sis behind it (Wipeout XL, Formula

1, Destruction Derby 2), we'd ex-

pect nothing less.—Scary Lariy

.
'•>

Developed by
Clockwoik Games

PuUished by Psygnosis

Available March

( eno/nCq^piFTi:

w Peak Performance

Deveioped by Cave |H (

Published by AtliB
^

'

Available First Quarter '97

i^^^
Atlus will also spin its tires

around the track with a racing

game called Peak Performance.

In PP, you can drive a

licles,

^ I
including Formula 1

cars, Porsches, a com-

muter bus, and a moped.

In this preview version,

the tracks were limited

to a scant three, but

Atlus is planning to add more

and improve on the graphics,

which were plagued with break-

up. Options include a two-

player split-screen race (you

choose the vertical or horizon-

tal split) and the ability to

make your own tracks and

save them to memory. With

some fine-tuning, PP could

keep pace with other racers.

—Scary Larry
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t^d
Test Drive: Off-Road

1 r
The 16-bit Test Drive gets a new lease on life with this good-

looking revision tor the PlayStation and PC. Up to four players

can bounce across 12 desert or mountain courses in actual sport-

utility vehicles: a Chevy, a Hummer, a Land Rover, or a Jeep.

This early test drive was slowed by sluggish cars and lim-

ited camera angles, but Accolade promises quick vehicles and

nine views in the final version. The many shortcuts (alternate

routes that can take you from worst to first in a burn/) should

rev up the Fun Factor. What's more, if you drive way off the

road, you'll find hidden ramps, bonus vehicles, and even a

crashed alien spaceship! Alternative rock band Gravity Kills

(who performed on

\\]e Mortal Kombat

vail >'-X.H. movie soundtrack)

, ^ .5
, ggj^ti fuels the action with

kvv' V'V'^
'

\s
hard-driving tunes.

I
av"^VJ,;S

'^"
•

. ii —Coach Kyle

»i1?_ -^..^ mm m fim

Developed by Bite Systems

Puiriished by Accolade

Available Febniaiy

L (,.5aO(k£aMPLETE
Pas. a

l¥*S AAiAZINIi
tHMJ ¥OII
^

" 'ITHOUT IT,

INTUITIVE AIMING SYSTEM AUXILIARY
FIREPOWER
BUTTON

SMOOTH TRIGGER ACTION

FIRM ERGONOMIC GRIP •

r
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DOS. Win 95

By Rob Smith
p

Reviews Editor

PC Games K

Anticipation overload! Com-

mand & Conquer: Red Alert is

finally here after a brush down

and a facelift that will delight

its many devotees.

Red Alert is a prequel in the

C&C universe timeline, chart-

ing a new history in which

Hitlei never comes to power

and the West is threatened by

the marauding forces of Stalin.

Two CDs contain the 40 single-

player missions (20 for each

side of the conflict), 20 multi-

player maps of varying sizes

and styles, 20 skirmish mode
scenarios, a map editor, and

Westwood Chat software.

Fortunately, the single-

player missions have plenty

of variety, ranging from using

a single mercenary to spy

chases to all-out obliteration

of the enemy. Some missions

Cut scenes bring some of the explosive action to

life. Beware of oil drums going up in smoke.

PROTIP: When attacking a base, aim for

the oil drums to cause a huge explosion.

Use tanks to run aver infantry—it's often

more effective than trying to shoot them.

take place within buildings,

giving the story line a more

detailed air that's backed by

superb cut scenes.

The historical setting

means that the technologies of

"experimental" weapons were

included. The Chronosphere

(a teleportation device) and the

Gap Generator (shrouds an

area from the enemy's sight)

are very useful and add greatly

PROTIP: Create units of grenade

launcher infantry to defend

against air attacks.

PROTIP: In multiplayer mode as

the Soviets, build some heavy

tanks and storm into enemy
bases. Take out the turrets first.

science fiction, although some for success. New air units and

sea units—destroyers, sub-

marines, and gunboats—add

uunci. 5ea. and Ah
For C&C veterans, the more de-

tailed SVGA graphics will stand

out. The screen layout, how-

ever, remains identical to the

original. As for effects, explo-

sions are plentiful and

Wjf^ sound great. The ac-

^^.^ ceptance of commands

from units is at times

a little strange but ulti-

mately endearing.

Moving the mouse

-j^ rapidly over the screen,

•^ selecting units, mov-

„. ing them, and order-

ing them into combat

fie sea is generally a breeze.

ue of Be sure that your

orders take effect, though, as

occasionally the limited A.I. of

the units causes problems with

your well-planned, carefully

plotted attack.

For C&C fans. Red Alert is an

absolute must. The new units,

the great story, and the varia-

tion of mission styles make up

for the limited improvement in

the A.I. The multiplayer action

is still superb, so rely on the

intelligence of your buddies to

uncover Red Alert's lasting and

compelling gameplay. Q

Command & Conquer Red Alert

By Westwood StudhB

PROTIP: Coordinate attacks to use the sea

and air forces as well as land. Beware of

submarines lurking in the depths.

$54.99 40 missions

Available now Challenge: Adjustable

Real-time strategy Replay value: High

8 players ESRB rating: Teen

Minimum Syslem Specitications

• DOS 5.0 or higher • SoundBlaster-

• 486 DX/BS compatible card

• 8 MB RAM • Double-speed

• 30 MB on hard drive
CD-ROM drive

• VGA S SVGA
graphics
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PLUTONIUMPAK
A level add-on to the original Duke Nukeni 3D, Plutonium Pak de-

livers the goods with brand-new levels, v/eapons. and monsters.

It may be more of the same, but it sure is fun.

Mi Cow!
The new levels, called The Birth, take place after Shrapnel City

with a variety of settings—including a supermarket, an amuse-

ment park, and a police precinct—all overrun by aliens. Duke is

called into action for a little mop-up.

The intense action is accompanied by those familiar aliens

who grunt, shoot, slash, and fly at you at every turn. Equally fa-

miliar are the weapons, including a new piece of firepov^/er called

the Expander, which makes enemies inflate like a balloon and

pop. The aliens, however, have a fev; tricks of their own—includ-

ing some new monsters who can shrink Duke and squash him!

The controls are excellent, and although maintaining both

firearms and special items (in addition to Duke's movements)

may seem taxing, it's easy to master. While not awe-inspiring,

Plutonium's graphics do the job with plenty of colorful explo-

sions and detailed carnage.

The sound effects rock the game with thundering blasts and

perfect voice digitization for Duke's one-liners. The music is sub-

tle, but works well with the various stages.

nns Win 95

By Major Mike

PROW: Watch out lor tlie new
aliens. Tliese guys move fast,

claw hard, and could turn you

into a liWe man!

Shoot 'Em and Smile
At times Duke does show

bad taste (like the opening

cinema where aliens attack

a pregnant woman), but for

corridor-shooting with an atti-

tude, Plutonium is the best

pack in town. Q
I

All the carnage

' Duke fans know
and love is back!

Di*e Nukem 3D Plutonium Pak

By GTInteiacllve

126.99

Available now

Corridor shooter

7 players

First-person view

Cliailenge: Adjustable

Replay value: Medium

RSAC Rating:

Violence 3, Nudity/

Sex 1, Language 1

Minimum System Specifications

I
• IBIM 486 or 100% • VGA graphics card

compatible (486 DX

2/66 recommended;

Pentium required tor

SVGA models)

' 8 M8 RAM

(VGA iocai bus video
|

recommended; also

supports SVGA)

' SoundBlaster,

Gravis UltraSound,

and others

' CD-ROM drive

PCJameProi

By The Scarynator

PROW: Never fly past alleys

when In the jeep. Walkers lurk

there, and they'll come out, fol-

low you, and shoot you from

behind.

Hang on to your shotguns, corridor-shooting fans. With intense configuration—€ven on a souped-up Pentium 200.

polygon graphics, nuiltiplayer options, and tons o' shooting The sounds try to re-create the movie's atmosphere, but

SkyNET, the sequel to last year's disappointing Future Shock. suffer from lack of variety. The metallic clank of machinery and

IS actually pretty good.

The Sky's the Limit

some fairly good explosions help things out.

You'll Be Bacl(

SkyNET by Beliiesda Softwoifcs

In this latest Terminator extravaganza, you foray into the post- SkyNET is a fun game for baby-Doomers who want a little movie

apocalyptic streets of Los Angeles, seeking out and blowing up histon/ to go with their shooting. Although not as intense as Final

EndiKkeletons, Jlying Hunter-Killers, v^^alkers. and more. The Doom or as attitude-filled as Duke Nukem, SkyNET will keep you

missWi objectives pose cool challenges like driving a jeep while blasting into the wee hours of the next apocalypse. Q
shootFig. and even climbing into the cockpit of a deadly Hunter-

Killer. Using the mouse (which allows up. down, and side-to-side

movement for complete 3D im-
|

. p
inersion) is a snap, anqithe key- « ' 81 # f
board£ontrols are easvXfe- ^^ y^tjL ^"^ ^^"^

memb^ "*
,. .- • o 35 4,5 is_
gloomy. ,

""^
:_,

'

gory.4ind de^^ipBensive, bi

some backgrounds, like'the w
, ^,__ , „„e„ ,„ we jevp ,s un i, :,,w,h

disco in Level .Three, are prettm PROTIP: Get a ftx on most en- ridge. Blow it up, then drive the

humorous (a la Duke NMkem)M emy craft from a distance. As jeep onto the ridge, where a se-

The definition is defirtftetv bett™ soon as you see their outline in cret overpass will take you far-

111 the hires 640x280 moda, ^''^ distance, stop. They can't ther into the level, bypassing

but the game raLchdw irjiat ^^l
^ ""

""i""'
""* '"" '^^ some serious firepower.

' J 1 ttjftW Jp Qst one on them.

GAMEPRO €^ FebPUaPV I9S7

PROTIP: The first tank you see

when in the jeep is on a small

40 3S 45 45

$35 8 deathmalch

Available now baltielieids

Corridor shooter Challenge; Adjustable

8 players Replay value: High

8 one-player missions Not yet rated

Minimum System Specifications

• 486/66 IBM PC or • VGA graphics

compatible . Double-speed CD
• DOS 5.0 or higher ROM drive

• 8 MB RAM
• 20 MB on hard drive



win 95 DOS-compatible PlayS

s MDK opefis, aliens are using six gigantic mobile

cities to strip-mine tlie Earth. You play as human-
i Ity's only hope of shutting them down: Kurt Hectic,

a super soldier decked out with some of the coolest

weapons ever. Kurt's sniper helmet enables you to zoom
across Incredible distances to spy or to unleash shots

precise enough to sever an enemy's arm or send a round

through their eye. Three additional cameras trail behind

your shots, providing further spying opportunities.

A potent handgun and a solid array of cool power-ups round

out your firepower, while a reusable parachute enables you to

glide through the levels. Spectacular graphics heighten the effect

with a captivating, sleekly futuristic style.

MDK separates Itself from the Dooms of the world by layer-

ing an intriguing strategic element into the shooting. Sure, there

are plenty of enemies to mow down, and buckets of gore splash

across the screen when you do. However. MDK balances that by

implementing the need for stealth: If you storm through the front

door, guns blazing, you'll get wasted in a heartbeat,
j

But if you stick to the shadows, move silently, and

use the sniper helmet wisely, you'll survive. ^

The action never gets tame as you'll inevitably ^

turn the corner and find a roomful of enemies. '\

Such deep gameplay will surely send hordes of

gamers in MDK's direction—this scorching-hot

prospect is worth waiting for.—/1/r Henclrix v \

By Playmates Interactive

PC versions available February

PlayStation version available May

^^l

RO ^^ February 1997
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SONY

Drop that remofe Iiuo dction-packed SlarUJars gatnes haue aniued - speciaiiy gnha^ed for M
PlayStation'" game console Dark Forces'" surrounds you ujitli its uisceral lirand of first-person fire-

poujer, ujhile llebel flssault II: fhe Hidden [mpire'" launcties its perfect combination of liue-action

.uideo and intense space combat. Iujo tbrilling SfdriUars experiences - both designed to takfi maximum

aduantage of the pouier found in Sony's stellar game system lUho said there's nothing good on W

^mffi^J^^

T—- /^

SB
L ... V l-i y V ^--^^

r%U1
' mLK ESRB'

1 (
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By Bruised Lee

mace: The Dark Age is Atari Games' first stab at a 3D-

basecl weapons-fighting game. Even at this early stage

of the game's development, both the look and gameplay are

cutting edge and offer something new for fighting fans.

XIAOl' ONCS

? i

Taria takes

advantage

wlwnlm
opponent

drops their

^ard during

a match.

Takeshi finds a large

pot in the background

to use as a projectile.

y^^^^ 1'^ '^

Glowing trails

help accentuate

the power behind

the Executioner's

and Lord Deimos's

brutal attacks.

;j x:is"'?:»..jai'tgaw« I

Victims' heads become trophies worn on the Executioner's belt.

The BatUe Begins
In the 12th century the Cove-

nant of Seven dispatches 10

of its best warriors to kill As-

modeiis. a practitioner of the

dark arts who wields the fabled

Mace. The Mace is imbued

with energy, offering everlast-

ing life and power. With this

power, Asmodeus feeds his

ravenous appetite for destruc-

tion. Leaders from the East

sense that Asmodeus is plot-

ting, and strive to eliminate

him before it's too late.

Mace's characters are

imaginative and brutally effi-

cient. Each of the 10 medieval

fighters has their own cus-

tomized weapon and fighting

style, a range that takes you

from Ragnar's twin axes to

Lord Deimos's razor-sharp

sword. Many characters have

projectiles, and each fighter

can counterattack moves

and go into a special move

or combo of their own.

Sharpening Up
The early graphics are as sharp

as the weapons. With the help

of Midway's new 3DFX's Voo-

doo Graphics, Mace's medieval

theme comes alive with realistic-

looking characters. The ac-

tion close-up looks clean and

doesn't get pixelated. Running

at 30-35 frames of animation

per second, Mace is fast fun.

Mace also has unique en-

vironments that enhance the

gameplay. Sonie playing fields

have pitched slopes, enabling

you or your opponent to fight

from high or low ground. The

arenas also have dangerous

boundaries that cause damage

GAMEPRO ^^ February 1S97



mil be m a pit, allowing him limited movemem.^

S when you have four tomring amis swmgmg at youl

to your cfiyracter. Quicksand,

lava, fire, and useful items that

can t)e thrown as weapons are

just a few of the background

details that await you.

To fielp you nab the back-

ground Items, Mace's controls

utilize an effective evade button

that enables you to step back-

wards or forward into the 3D
environments. Overall, the con-

trols and the combo system

are easy to pick up. New play-

ers can quickly step up and

perform a basic combo; more

advanced combos, however,

require players to link special

moves together to inflict

greater damage.

Breatlitaking graphics,

user-friendly controls, and

smooth gameplay sharpen

Mace as a topnotch 3D figfiter.

This one should have a long

lifespan in the arcades.

5lj5"^9S?3

On the way to Asmodeus's lair, you're confronted by a gar-

goyle, Grendal. He protects Asmodeus, so you must defeat

Mm to move on.

Lord Deimos's Imite

stengtti cuts through

Raven as if she were

made of paper.

ym%-'

..r^^.f

By tapping Away on the

controller, your character

dashes backwards to

avoid incoming moves.

^(^.

Using her graceful speed,

Namira catches the

Executioner off guard.

\f^^^ 0^"

So as not to interfere

with gameplay, objects

become translucent

when close to the fore-

ground.

r^a»ft^^^
MOROn/KUII

Making the most of the high ground, Hagnar
uses his twin axes to overpower his victims.

Each fighter can perform two grab moves.

GAMEPRO ^^ February 1S97
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One wrong move, and It's into a pool of lava

for the loser.
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REMEMBER WHY YOU STARTED PLAYING VIDEO GAME! iT PLACE?

SO DID WE.

The fun of yesterday's arcade is now more ttian a fond memory,

'resenting Namco Museum Vol. 3"' for the PlayStation"'. Six authentic arcade

:lassics that bring back the buzz of a bygone era. Galaxian"', Ms. Pac-Man"',

'ole Position 2"", Diq-Duq'", Phozon'" and The Tower of Druaga™. Each great

me an exact translation of the coin-op upright, all the way down to the arcade

)ptions and dip switches. Mamco Museum Vol. 3. Because fun never gets old.
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,^ Killer Instinct Gold

[^/ ^^^' (By Nintendo)

By Scary Larry

$79.99 Fighting

64 megs 2 players

Available now Side view

9MmM II

ORCHIP-^

ne backgrounds get explosivel

Fun Factor

You'll find yourself

5 • playing over and over

agaln-whether you're a new-

comer or a master. Kl Gold Is

a fantastic addition to the bur-

geoning Nintendo 64 library.

'^i^-

Graphics

Lively character defini-

* 5 tion and spectacular

super moves highlight the graph-

ics, but quirky background flaws

diminish the overall look.

'^
J

^- K^
I

^
1 i

^^m w^-^ * - •^i^ ^^ ji

ff>g %^aB^

'iller Instinct fans have

lived for this moment.

The best version of

Kl to date is slugging its way
onto the N64, and it's the envy

of fighting fans everywhere.

Combining elements of the

original Killer Instinct (such as

multi-h it combos, ultra com-

,.shing moves) and

ding new characters

MayarTusk, and Kim Wu, for

a grand total of 10 fighters),

Kl Cold also features retooled

3D-like backgrounds.

Characters move around in

a 2D stance. The stages, how-

ever, skew slightly as you

move, so you get an interest-

ing, semi-3D effect—imagine

Toshinden without the wildly

veering camera angles.

The good news is that it

really doesn't matter in the

long run, because the game
is fun. It's easy for a novice to

pick up, but retains the depth

and complexity to satisfy the

brawling urge of experienced

fighting fans.

The graphics are clean and

flashy—from Fulgore's explo-

sive Eye Laser to Orchid's

cheeky Flik Flak. Some back-

grounds are gorgeous and

detailed, while others are

mildly annoying, such as the

train stage where the fights

are sometimes obscured by

a brick wall.

The sound still rocks with

a techno-driven beat, and the

players have their own deci-

sive, but unintelligible, yells.

Good steady music

4 (not as annoying as

the Super NES version) and solid

sound effects enhance the game,

but death screeches and explo-

sions could have been better.

|| Control

A helpful training engine

5 makes Kl Gold easy to

learn, and tight, responsive con-

trols make it a breeze to play.

PROTIP: Sabremlf's Pounce

tion ^^^,,hen tap Fierce 'S^J"^^IH.^!!!?"!

but in tliis version

of Kl, it doesn't

go ttirough

projectiles.

'lllHlm*lni(i]lMiJiiiS^iJ$H

Use tills to fake oppo-

nents into a counter

learn the combos and susbtl-

tute End Specials at will. Some
i'"
can be expanded with better

End Specials.

..'2;

*

^ m
''M
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^MM^p^
Knowing your character's Combo
Breakers is essential wlien you're

playing the computer.

Small sound effects like death

groans and screeches, how-

ever, could be improved.

The control is flawless,

aided by a superb training

mode, which walks you

through special moves and

some combos. It also helps

that the buttons are lined in

a three-by-three format, un-

like the awkward Super NES

controller setup.

Kl Gold's the best fighting

game on the N64 (sorry, Mor-

tal Kombat Trilogy). Although

purists may argue the original

Killer Instinct is a better fight-

ing game, this version is Cold

when it comes to the Fun Fac-

tor. Instinct tells us this one's

a winner. Q

I.-"'' t

- '€.,.-, ^./
' ' ^ i7^

• 1

PROTIP: Start Orcliid's standing ^^H
comtio witti liar Flil( Flak (motion ^^Q
4/ M -^, Uien press Fierce Kick). I^KT

ii-i^h^.

A
^- *•

A blood option turns Kl Cold red!

i^v" !*>

PROTIP: Use an overhead attack to knock

your opponent out of their crouching defen-

sive stance.

^.^r^'2'^

f^k4y ^9€iM4
Kl Gold gets the treatntent from one

of Blockbuster's lucky contest winners!

"I think that Kl Gold is a great ganne

with good graphics. I really liked the

colorful backgrounds and the way

things move and interact with the game.

Although I'm a diehard Mortal Kom-

bat Trilogy fan, I liked how easy it

was to master the combos in Kl Gold.

Also, it helped that the joystick seemed to be made for

fighting games."

Ml m

i*'*-f

I
<t%ii^

leg

An Ae moves from our

Fighter's Edge Strategy

Guide in the May 1996

GamePro vi/ill work for

KIGold!

PROTIP: Kl Gold is a game of

waiting. If you're blocking com-

bos, start your standing combo

just before the end of your op-

ponent's combo to counter.

PROTIP: Most combo starters begin '

with this move sequence: Jump
in with a Fierce Punch, then tap '

Imodium Kick; *

or jump in with

a Fierce Kick, then

tap Medium Punch.

"Mtl.

EAMEPRO ^^ February 1997
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intendo 64

^^ 1 Cniis'nUSA

^'• ^'1
4 1 (By Nintendo)

p
n ^

I* ByAirHemMx

1) l^lAL !

n l^S^M^^^^^^^r ^^itjifm •c

E

IT

1

$59.95

Available

now

M ~^
t

2 players 1^^
3 views

\
•Jg

M-*rrr..v,„

r/t
('Ob.Ji^

"««cT^.-

""M *,

hit in the arcades several years ago, Cruis'n USA finally

' arrives on a home system. The gameplay and graphics

I generally remain faithful to the arcade version, which
means shallow but fun fender-mashin' mayhem.

Cruis'n's races tour the country, so you peel out on
tracks that range from the Grand Canyon to Washington
D.C. Drivers choose from four cool cars for exhibition or

championship action.

The gameplay is pure arcade, focusing on frantic bumper-
car bashing, not technical driving. While entertaining at first,

Cruis'n's thrills eventually fade because the game doesn't offer

enough diversity or challenge to maintain interest. Even worse,

the two-player split-screen game is seriously marred by slow-

down and pop-up problems.

Cruis'n's worth checking •,

T^!
I

out for the nostalgia value

, , alone, but be sure to rent this

.

^
one first. It just doesn't liave

•i. ** ' the staying power of a true*

champion. Q

PHOW: In the Redwoods, re-

duce speed for the last two S-

tums to retain control. All the

straightaways follow immedi-
ately, so if you blow it and lose

position Aere, you lose the race.

p/?or/P; Wafch the

movements of your

CPU opponents in the

distance for a hint at

oncoming obstacles.

1

PROTIP: As you skid out or

wreck, hold Up while your

car's out of control. You

straighten out much quicker

PROTIP: Don't hesitate to pass
oncoming traffic on the out-

side—the minor speed reduc-

tion is often better than what-

ever awaits on the pavement.

the best combo of speed
and handling, while the Devas-

tator delivers sheer speed to

advanced drivers.

Control

Even with the atUust-

3 5 able steering, the han-

dling feels twitchy, and you of-

ten get unfairly stuck in crashes.

Practice helps smooth over these

problems, though.

steer out of it.

Fun Factor

Wave Race still leaW
3 s the N64 for adrenaline-

drenched racing, but casual rac-

ing fans and young gamers alike

will e(\jDy Cruis'n's rowdy yet

shallow action. This one's a rental

all the way, though.

era's u

^"^e bottom.

•'-'•^^

**«,/l

If^OTIP: stick to
fhe right tube of
Chicago's tun-
nels—the on-
'^ming hyffic

pn the left one
i^ill killyou
every time.

Graphics

illegrajiiicntaytnir

to the arcade version

with snazzy courses and cars.

However, the problems with slow-

down and pop-up remind you

you're on a console after all.

^ The mediocre sounds

3 don't do justice to the

frenzied action. The generic ef-

fects barely register and the

childish tunes sound really out

of place.

GAMEPRO ^^ February 1997
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n u // can you take a few minutes to answer some questions for us? Please fill

out the following survey and fax, e-mail, or snail mail it (or a copy) back to GamePro

by February 28, 1997. You'll be entered into a contest to win the prizes shown.

Ve^R, NA\\S A^E

A[?l?«.iSS^
tfTV STATS 179

7W0NE

O Please indicate whether you read and/or how useful you found each of the fol-

lowing articles from this issue of GamePro. Circle "All" if you read the entire

article, "Some" if you read part of the article, and "None" if you did not read

the article. If you read any part of the article, please let us know how useful it was by

circling
"5" for "very useful" to

"1
" for "not at all useful."

The Cover All / Some / None

Letter from the GamePros All / Some / None

Heod 2 Heod: The Mail All / Some / None

Art Attack All / Some / None

Buyers Beware All / Some / None

ProNews All /Some / None

NetPro All/Some/None

Resident Evil 2: The Horror Continues ... All / Some / None

Stud: Hove Gun Game, Will Travel All / Some / None

Overseas Prospects All / Some / None

Sneak Previews All / Some / None

PC GamePro All /Some / None

Hot ot the Arcades All / Some / None

Nintendo 64 ProReviews All / Some / None

PlayStation ProReviews All / Some / None

Saturn ProReviews All / Some / None

The 16-Bit Gamer's

Survival Guide All / Some / None

Sports Poges All / Some / None

Role-Player's Realm All / Some / None

Mortal Kombat Trilogy

ProStrategy Guide All / Some / None

The Fighter's Edge:

Virtua Fighter 3 Ail / Some / None

SWATPro Bonus Section All / Some / None

SWATPro All/Some/None

3 2 1

3 2 I

3 2 1

3 2 I

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

The game
of your choice

!

2nd Prize!
An original video game

cliaracter sicetcli of

your chioice by Dr. Zombie

^^ What gome systems do you currently own?

3D0 G Neo*Geo

Gome Boy Q Nintendo 64

Q Gome Gear PC

Genesis ^ Windows 95

,,.., . Windows 3.1

Macmtosh computer ^ CD-ROM

Ten Runner-up

Prizes:
A GamePro
J-Shit

Q PlayStation

Q Saturn

Q Super NES

©Please indicate which of the following publications you purchase or read at

least 6 times per year:

Die Hard Gome Fan Q GamePro Tips & Tricks

Q Electronic Gaming Next Generation Ultra Game Players

Monthly q ,jj„,jnj„ ^^^^^

G Electronic Gaming

Monthly 2

^^ Have you ever visited GamePro Online on America Online?

Yes No

If yes, how useful was it? Circle
"5"

for

"very useful" to "1"
for "not at all useful" 5 4 3 2 1

^ Hove you ever visited the GamePro Online Web site?

Yes No

If yes, how useful was it? Circle
"5"

for

"very useful" to "1"
for "not at all useful" 5 4 3 2 1

©How did you get this copy

of GamePro?

G Subscribed

G Purchased at the newsstand

G Other

&»»«yeoi»A.!?!
To be ehgible to win, please mail,

e-mail, or fax your completed

survey (or a copy) to:

Moil: fcijiuary GamePro Survey

P.O. Box 5959

San Mateo, CA 94402

t mail: tomments.gamepta@gamepro.coiii

(Please enlci "GamePro Survey"

in ihe subject line.)

415/3497482

297



FLAYSTMk
Ip Tomb Raider

f
(By Eidos Interactive)

^' By Bro' Buzz

H $49.95 Action/

J Available '""^"""^

Controls bust multifac-

eted moves with few

hitches. The four-button Play-

Station directionals can punish

your thumbs as you try to
""'"

the running Lara, but thaf

her fault
^^'^^'^•^

Lara's world is quiet,

with sounds and effects

that are few and far between.

They usually kicl( In just before

an adversary makes the scene.

I

The polygon-rendered

Doctor's looking pretty

fine with clean close-ups, stun-

ningly real animation, and sweet

moves. On the downside, much of

the scenery and background"""

appear flat

ith outstaniJing con-

trols and sweet ani-

mation, Tomb Raider's

an engaging exploration puz-

zler setting new standards for

action/adventure games. In

this lengthy, nine-level Indiana

Jones-style story, you play the

acrobatic Dr. Lara Croft, seek-

ing to solve the Earth-threaten-

ing mystery behind the Scion,

an ancient artifact.

Controlling Lara's arsenal of

moves is a snap, and an auto-

tracking cam displays be-

- hind-Lara views with

180-degree terrain

'

., scanning. Her skills

PROTIP: The beginning of the

Lost Valley has a ledge from

which you can safely shoot

the T. rex. You must make him
chase you (several times) and
get there before he does.

PROTIP: Lara automatically aims
her automatics at any threat.

When she does, fire away, even

if you don't see the attackers.

I

* 'I After a solid showing

for the Saturn (see Pro-

Review, January), Tomb Raider

scores even higher. It requires

• patience, problem-solving,

Excellent cinema

screens add flair to

Lara's adventure.

HH^^^^^H H PROTIP: When you

WmsT^^^Kr ^ hear music or

Smooth animation endows Lara's moves, like
^"''"^' ""'***' «'*'

her swimming stroke, with exceptional grace.
'^^''^ ^"'^ ^ rumble!

include somersaults in three

directions, swimming, climb-

ing, and making death-defying

leaps to grab onto ledges.

Raider weaves multifaceted

gameplay into an item-hunting,

puzzle-solving, and searching-

for-level-exits quest. It follows

the strategy-oriented footsteps

of Resident Evil, but with more

spurts of barrel-burning gun-

play against beasts and bad

guys. Shooting purists will diss

the cam, which sometimes po-

sitions itself so you can't see

attacking enemies.

Overall, PlayStation thrill-

seekers should sign on for this

Raider adventure. ..and hope

for another one next year! P"

PROTIP: Some power-ups are

hidden by the scenery or shad-

ows. Hold R1 and use the direc-

tionals to examine all likely

hiding places.

PROTIP: Lara can't store dupli-

cate items, so picking up a large

medikit when you already have

one is a waste.

PROTIP: In Vilcabama, this wall

is actually a stone block; push
it to find the Gold Idol and the

silver key. Later, the block helps

you exit the level.

PROTIP: Pulling a backwards

somersault as you shoot is a
cool escape move, since it cov-

ers long distances. Have pistols

drawn, then as the beasts ap-

proach, hold X to shoot and
then press 1 i and Down to flip

backwards.

GAMEPRO ^^ February 1997
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ULTRA C
First person

LAYERS
.en of the year!

"Disruptor is one|gfg|!gtifur^qpne and it plays

as great as it Icroks! This could be the

king of the corridors this season-" *

GAHEFAN ^

"Disruptor looks capable of stomping

lesser games with a hu^e
biomechanical boot!,

PSEXTREnd
sruptor is what your]

was meant torf^

P-S-X-
"They don't get much better than this!"

www .disrupter. com

universal inleracliveisludios

t1996Univ«'

rtonwrla of Sonv Ccr'ipntef Eiitertafnmtirt ^-v Tha»at**i|PfSeor> is s Kaae

eracilveSiudios. 'n^ An tighi9Hieser.«L Dtsri.piof is rf tf«»J«marit y Ui'iveraal loteract.\
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Dark Forces
(By UicasAits)

ByM^ime

Price not

available

Corridor

shooter

1 player

PROW: When fl^itbig tlw Kell dra^ms with

your fists in Jabba's dragon pH, use attack

and retreat tactics; if you wage a war of at-

trition, you'll definite lose.

The audio effects, from

tlie Stormtpoopers'

yelling "Halt!" to the various

laser blasts, are excellent, and

the music is rousing and intense.

Graphics

,; The various stages are

1 colorful and richly

textured, while the weapon dis-

charges are very cool. Your ene-

mies, however, look stilted and

have jerky movements.

It Is very aggravating to

not be able to custom-

configure the controller. The two-

button simultaneous functions

at* the trickiest to master.

Fun Factor

Corridor-shooter ad-

J diets will definitely

want to check out Dark Forces,

but those looking for an entry

into the genre will be better off

with Doom or Power Slave.

wmii'Sfwsiiiesxt

PtrnV: In the Darif Trooperassembly plant,

drop IM mines on the conveyor belts to

dear out enemies waiting down the line.

fVOTlP: Whemver
you see a crack

on a wall, throw a
thermal detonator

at It You'll create

a Iwie revealkig

hkUen items.

Throwing its light saber into the corridor-shooter genre, Dark

Forces has some excellent elements, but choppy graphics

and stow gameplay hinder the excitement.

In Forces, you're sent on several missions, from freeing cap-

tives to committing acts of sabotage. You're also pitted against

a variety of familiar Star Wars foes—from Stormtroopers to

sewer monsters to even Boba Fett.

Long missions with multiple objectives provide you with

tense action. Strategy elements, and the challenge ofjumping
and ducking, add something more to the ordinary point-and-

shoot mechanics. There are also awesome, unique weapons
to use on your enemies.

The dark forces here are the choppy gameplay and slow-

down that plague most of the game—especially when things

start to get intense. Your timing also slows down along with

the game, which is very annoying in situations when precise

actions are required.

There are some great elements in Dark Forces, but it's too

bad the game's dark side appears so frequently.

mOTV^. Keep mi _ ,Li're wading
throu^ sewage standhig stOI gh/es

sewer monsters an i^^urtunlty to attadc

PROTIP: Dont run into every

room with blasters triazing;

some areas have surfaces

where your laser blasts wlU
ricochet bad( at you.

(AMEPRO (68) FsliPBarii 1887

PROTIP: In t/Bstkm 11 Onverial City), press

on the wall vidth the Emperor Emblem. You'll

reveal a switch. Shoot the switch and an el-

evator will take you to a hidden area with a

Revh/e and exta life power-up.

A
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iod news is you're a lot smarter than the guy on the left. Good thing,

bing you'll have to solve more than 60 puzzles in order to succeed in

»isted, clay-animated world of Neverhood. You'll help Klaymen avoid

jj;, collect clues, and kick a little clay butt. All to defeat the evil Klogg

^ JVJWtlRKS '"'' '"'"8 *''* Neverhood back to normal. At least, as

.RACITVE jiormal as it ever gets. [www.DreamWorksGames.com]
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Striking sparks into the

world of bowling, Ten

Pin Alley delivers enough fun

per frame to be recognized

as the kingpin of its sport.

The lanes are jam-packed

with every option that out-of- •

shape, beer-guzzling bowing
fans could dream of, including

three bowling centers, two scor-

ing modes, and three game
styles (Open, Team, and Tour-

nament play). You can even

Ten Pin Alley
(ByASO

By Johnny
Ballgame

PROW: Line up the martc on
the floor with your throwing

arm lor the best accuracy.

PROW: The more power you
put behind the ball, the less

chance It has to cun/e. Une
up the power throwers toward
the middle of the lane.

PROJIP: Bowl&s who put a lot

of spin on the ball need to be
lined up toward the gutter to

hit the center pins.

change the ball's weight and

the oil on the lane. A dozen

crazy characters, from a hip-

shaking honey to a superstar

stud, are selectable.

Pinpoint control is achieved

through the PGA Tour-like in-

terface, where you determine

the ball's spin, speed, and ac-

curacy with the help of swing-

ing bars and power meters.

The realistic ball rotation and

pin physics are amazing.

Hilarious individual player

reactions to gutter balls and

turkeys highlight the

graphics, while the

sound shines with

clapping fans and

conga music.

Ten Pin Alley also

includes full-motion

video of the Bowling

Hall of Fame, which

is where it deserves

to be inducted upon

its release. :

PROW: After a spare, only the

first frame ofyour next round
Is added to the previous score,

so make It count

CAMEPRB

a
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Power Slave
(By Playmates Interactive

Entertainment)

By Major Mike

PROTIP: To get rid ofpesky pira-

nhas, get the machete and start

slashing; the deadly fish will

swim Into your flailing blade.

^/hile not as polished as

the Saturn version, Power

Slave is still a topnotch corridor

PROW: Some stages have more shooter for the PlayStation.

wan one exit. However, some Using an Indiana Jones mo-
of these exits can only be

tif, you acquire weapons and

SJ^^r™""^'" special abilities while battling

supernatural forces. Unlike

Doom, you must re-explore previously completed levels. How-
ever, there's enough exploding monsters and manic shooting to

keep you satisfied.

The light-sourcing effects are somewhat muted, and the back-

grounds are still nicely detailed despite the distorting fish-eye

effect you get when close to objects. The sound effects are ex-

cellent, from the pain-filled screams to the heavy thud of your
M60. The music is perfect for each stage with charging over-

tures and subtle synthesizers.

For the most part, the controls are very responsive. The only

problem is the jumps, which are so loose you have to look down
to ensure a safe landing.

Corridor-shooter fans will definitely be enslaved by the Power
of this game.

PDliJ€R BUFNE,
PROTIP: Keep

open for disco,

patches on the walls.

Throwing a grenade

at these patches re-

veals hidden areas.

'ieaia^

PROTIP: When making jumps
over hazardous substances,

make sure you have enough
room above you to clear a
safe jump.

Power Slave

By Playmates Interactive Entertainment I

7/^ /. A
4.5 40 45

I
Price not available

I
Available now

I
Corridor shooter

I I player

Cliailenge: Aitjustable

Repiay value; Medium

ESRB rating: Teen

1^ Fehpuary 19S7
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Pitball combines

elements of arena

football with aliens

as contestants. You can play

against a friend, challenge the

computer, or try the four-player

option in teams of two.

To score, you toss a sphere

toward an elevated goal while

avoiding your opponent. Flying

fists, weapons, and power-ups

hinder your scoring chances.

The graphics are colorful but

pixelated in close-ups and the

backgrounds are bland. Mon-

sters like winged demons and

PttbaB by Accolade

:<jst" 1
PR0T1P: A good strategy Is to

one-time the splwre. Pass the

tall to a player near Vie goal,

then have the recehrer hnmedi-

ately tap the shoot button.

$49.95

Available now

Cybersport

4 players

Multiple views

Cballenge: Adjustable

Replay value: High

ESR6 rating: Kids

10 Adults

PROW: Fake out an opponent by

Jumping to make the shot, then

passing to anoOier player.

mutated brains lend visual flair

Pitball is a an excellent multi-

player game and a great rental.

Check it out.

Robotron X
^^ J. I

ByBro'Buzz

1^^ Robotron X is pure
'"

,'' thumb-mashing fun.^ X is the 32-bit re-

fe of the 360-degree, robot-

razing classic arcade shooter.

If you have the thumbs for it,

~^. :::

' _^'^-^^%.

PROTIP-.lfro

move around

m a jou-aegr

breathing room.

'^itSntfi

PROTIP: Stand along the borders

to reduce the angles along vihich

the robots can attack.

Robotron X
By Midway Home Eirtertainmeiit

GnplUn Snd Cnlnl huhclw

S^^^
3.S 4.0 4.0 4.S

Price not available Challenge: Advani^d

Available now Replay value: High

Shooter ESRB rating: Kills

mo-plus levels to Adults

2 players

ftYSTAH

By Johnny
Ballgame

Burning Road starts

out strong, revving

its engine with fast-paced races

and souped-up speedsters. But

its lack of solid features will drive

you to disappointment with only

six easy tracks and no two-player

.split-screen option.

From the tunnels to the

chopper overhead, the game's

look rips off Ridge Racer, while

the music screeches with the

worst theme song in video game

history. You can choose one of

four vehicles, including a mon-

ster truck, but their mechanics

don't go beyond speed and han-

dling. BR's not a bad arcade-

style racer but its fun-warranty

runs out after a couple of days,

relegating it to the rental bin. B

PROTIP: Press the brake at the

beginning of sharp turns to avoid

'nni™~*f
f

Tr«iit-ir

PROTIP: Use the batfic icon to

see cars behind you, then cut

them off before they can pass.

Binring Road by Playmatei

4.0 2.5 3S 30
Price not available Multiple views

Available now Cballenge: Adjustabli

1 player Replay value: Low

Racing ESRB rating: Kids

this disc has 100-plus levels.

Robotron fans will find familiar

foes like the Brains, along with

new challengers, as they save

the humans.

The graphics have been over-

hauled thanks to polygon render-

ing and auto-close-up camera

views. The revamped visuals are

nice, but the close-ups reduce

your field of fire.

Robotron purists can find

the original in Williams Arcade's

Greatest Hits, but for Robotron

hunters seeking something X-tra,

X marks the spot.

GAMEPRO ^1

ByAirHendrix

Hardcore 4X4 deliv-

ers a teeth-rattling

take on off-road rac-

ing that quickly blows a tire. You

choose from various tracks and

trucks for exhibition or tourna-

ment racing, but the basic action

and squirrelly handling prevent

4X4 from building addictive game-

play Worse, there's no real-life

licenses or two-player action.

4X4's trucks bounce wildly

""'""lp LBP2/4
«It.)

..fvtasmdt'i
.-jMA.,,

EKW«.^-.^flRl

PROTIP: On long, slippery patches

of Ice, set your wheels toward

the far side and don't turn again,

or you'll skid out.

across the impressive 3D terrain,

but breakup and redraw prob-

lems interfere. The sound effects

perform well, but the cheesy gui-

tar rock and announcer don't.

Tackling 4X4's terrain is mod-

erate fun. But the unchallenging

gameplay pegs this one as a

rental.

TNN Motor Sports Haidcare 4X4
By ASC Gaines

PROTIP: To pass, sficft to the in-

sMe of the tirni and nudge We
other driver Into the wall.

fcbruiry 1887

$59.99 4 views

Available now Challenge: Adjustable

Off-road racing Replay value: Medium

1 player ESRB raUng: Kids

6 trucks to Adults

7 tracks
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"This arcade joystick can seemingly do no wrong.'

Rating 9.5 - P.S.X. IVIagazine

"PsychoPad K.O.'s greatest strength lies in
J

Its move programming abilities." J
Rating 9.0 - EGM^ J

terinirLate
,

Compatible with all 3 major game platforms!

Available (or: Sega Saturn. Sony Playstation and Super NES

Available for: Sega Saturn and Sony Playstation

A^M-

vaporiag ' *ftiuhilate,

smoke, to°^ovr-away,

ACT'S ZtaeJ^te. Get
and go m^j^f^tnegear

Available at:

Electronics Boutique, Best Buy, Good Guys

http://www.actlab.com/gamegear email: hyper@actlab.com
1 -800-980-9997

Sony PlayStation is the trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc..

Sega Saturn is the trademark ol SEGA ENTERPRISES LTD, Nintendo,

Super Nintendo and Super NES are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America. Inc,



The King
Fighters

'

lavStation

l«.a!ttitjts^a!

This faithful and well-done

port of the Neo»Geo arcade

game is a better offering, both

graphically and control-wise,

than its cousin. Samurai Sho-

down III. Although it doesn't

add anything to the genre, it

brings back memories of old

2D fighting games. It plays

well, looks good, and sounds

the same as the arcade ver-

sion. You could do worse.—Scary Larry

By Sony

Gnphici Sound Control Fui

Dare De«fSOTlf^ls a fun, ad-

dictive game that's plagued

with hard-to-grasp controls.

You race in various settings

against a cartoony car con-

trolled by the computer or a

friend, all on one screen. The

stages have colorful jungles—

but loose controls translate to

lots of practice heats. Better

than Street Racer in the two-

player mode.—Sca/y Larry

By Sony

K-fnediocre,

barely enjoyable racer. You fly

around on a tunnel-enclosed

track and blast away at ene-

mies while trying to make the

finish line in time. The explo-

sions are well done, and the

ship-select and cut screens

are topnotch, but the boring

driving action will make this a

one-weekend rental trip to the

stars.-—Scary Larry

By Mindscape
- iphics S- -J

"•
•

!H'IM>KtlMj

LiU

Iron and Bl

really awful fighting game:

There's no strategy (we beat

the game using a single but-

ton), and the play mechanics

suck. Fighters get hit, then end

up with their backs to an op-

ponent; you hit a walled ring

that can hurt you more than

the enemy; and the moves are

basic. This Blood is contami-

nated.—Sca/y Larry

ByAcdabn

You are not ready.. .for this aw-

ful game. Samurai Shodown
III is a lousy port of an equally

bad l\leo«Geo game. The graph-

ics are one-dimensional (and

they're missing frames of ani-

mation), the moves are slowed

down horribly, and the fights

aren't over fast enough. This

port should never have been

made.—Sca/y Z.ar/y

By Sony

Graphics Sound Control Fun Factor

but, like an old pair of under-

wear, it's still fun to have

around. Although the rockin'

techno soundtrack and trippy

light show of Tempest 2000

make this game fun. simple

graphics and repetitive game-

play bring this game down a

notch. Nostalgia gamers, this

is a must-buy!—Sca/y lar/y

Bylntenriay

.4.1 I.I 1.1 1.1

line Head is a fast, fre-

netic shooting game that lacks

fun. You fly along on a self-

guided missile, shooting odd,

nondescript enemies such as

zombies, spiders, and mos-

quitoes. Neat explosions and

solid sound are hindered by

dark backgrounds and awful

control. For gunning action,

this one works well as a week-

end rental.—Sca/y Larry

ByBdos
Grophico Sound Control Fun Factor

IF M
4.1 4.t 3.0 ]S

Tunnel 81 is a

shooter that look„^^

fers little to do except blow up

crates, barrels, and flying ships.

Incredible light-sourcing, sharp

explosions, and clean graphics

define the visuals, while speaker-

rockin' explosions kick up the

sound. Loose controls and

minimal action shoot this one

down to a weekend rental.

—Scary Larry

By Ocean

GrapMcn Sound
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endorphin-based 3D action game.

Your team of fellow speed-mongers includes l-^

Nikki, Faps and Sid - an acrobatic wizard, -

a slightly twisted jester and bis maniacal puppet-on-a-stick. Blur tbr lililiLLiiiitlillJ

spacinus levels of tbeir deranged 3D kingdom wbile sbape-changing into a tire-blasting dragnn

^ or raging rhino. Just sit down and get taken tor a ride, it's pure rocket tool.

I
V ^

Check out our new website at http://www.crystald.cnm

^DYN^VMICarJ

1toin«i»stilisiuritHnice»il

mnirt II Ini [iiNUr lilinaiM in Iwlil liiuin. lli crisi.-

Sidia Sqi III IK Sill imri in Iralimi il SIU IIIIWIISII. III. nitlllln

:'::.:' soon Available on PC co-Rom



Bug Too!
(By Sega)

By Major MKie

Multiple views

Available now 2 players

Action/

adventure

PROW: CheckpoMs are life-

savers. Be sure to search thor-

oughly for them.

''!r«?y-'..

Humorous scenes between the

stages add comic relief.

visual elements,

such as a run down a

corkscrew ledge, and hilarious

animations like Bug running will

provide an entertaining eyeful.

The rendered cinemas, however,

are grainy.

Cartoony music, aided

by excellent sound ef-

fects, does the long stages jus-

tice. Bug's annoying one-liners

(a big distraction in the last

game) have been thankfully kept

to a minimum.

responds well to the

simple controls. Making

careful Jumps to the foreground

and background is tricky-you

never know exactly where you

may land.

i
afflar

^

PROnP: Use the fkat move for kmg ]un^is.

Mot
on the heels of last year's Bug! comes Bug

Too! This sequel has some unique elements, but

at heart it's the same ol' fun bug with tried-and-

true hop-n-bop mechanics.

This Bug has two new moves added to his reper-

toire: He can run as well as glide. Also new are two

playable characters: Superfiy (a bug with an Afro)

and Maggot Dog (a hopping larva).

The stages are huge, cleverly devised movie

sets—a sort of Bug goes to Hollywood—filled with

hidden areas, and each ends with a boss character.

The biggest problem with the game is jumping into

the foreground or background: It's hard to see where

you're jumping and easy to miss your target.

Bug Too! meets the expectations of its predecessor and at

times exceeds

them. Fans of the

first game will defi-

nitely want to check

this out, and for

all you newcomers,

it's a great time to

get bugged.

PROTIP: Use your enamies to

your advantage; jump on top

of them for a superjump.

PROTIP: If the camera Is too tight, try walk-

hig toward the screen. The camera wlllaom
out, and you'll get a long shot to see what's

around you.

Huge stages and great

graphics are the high-

light of this platform game, and

the different characters add

variety. This is one sequel worth

checking out

Superfiy

Beautiful 3D udunywuini:) mi oug Tool's world.

EAMEPRI (76) FibPHiry 1117
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ATURN

Crusader: No Remorse
(By Origin)

Rapiay?

ByAirHendrix \

I

Available

now

Action/

adventure

^overhead f|-^»-*^x\

©^m

PROTIP: Shoot out cameras imme-
diately—ttiey sound an alam tliat

brings ttie troops running.

PROTIP: If you find an impass-

'bridge'can be activated.
PROTIP: Keep your eyes peeled

for these tiny "trip wire" lasers.

.^ Crossing their paths
^\ invariably sets off

J brutal traps.

PROTIP: Look for f*}ese valves so
^^^^^_ ^

and steam that damage you.
^^ you—be wary of any suspi-on you—be wary of any suspi-

cious openings in the floor.

PROTIP: Some teleporters kill

you instead of transporting you,

so always save before you step

I
Despite the enemies'

goofy deatli yelps, the

sounds immerse you in the action.
*- • -T^^i^ III.. i,i:_w .*-.

ators and warning klaxon. .

but the weapon noises are flat

ne of the best PC games is

going 32-bit, and Saturn

action fiends should load their

clips and clean their guns!

Crusader: No Remorse's top-

notch gameplay overcomes

its other imperfections, deliv-

ering blistering combat and

challenges that test your brains

and reflexes.

You play as the Silencer,

a soldier-turned-rebel who
fights back against a tyranni-

cal government. Long, well-

varied missions challenge you

to rescue prisoners, recover

top-secret data, blow up key

targets, and so on. With a huge

array of guns, bombs, and

mines, the Silencer's more than

equipped for the task. He fights

with all the right moves, in-

cluding sidestepping, crouch-

ing, ducking, and rolling.

The gameplay sizzles with

a perfect blend of combat and

exciting challenges, such as

defusing traps, seizing control

of enemy droids, and more. If

you loved Loaded and Project

Overkill, snap up Crusader. Q

IMuddy backgrounds and

choppy animations de-

tract from the gripping game-

play. Impressive visual effects,

such as reeling enemies on fire,

help hold your interest.

Practice with the com-

plex controls rewards

you with a useful, deadly means

of controlling the Silencer. Con-

necting with your target, how-

ever, remains a tad tricky.

I
Despite some notable

flaws. Crusader's awe-

some, in-depth action will utt(
'

will uncover one

s best action ti«'

GAMEPRO ^^ February 1S97
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The second round of this

classic shooter stitches

bullet holes across the Saturn

in an excellent arcade port.

Although the thrills fade too

quickly, Virtua Cop 2 still de-

livers high-octane action.

VirtiiaCopZ
(By Sega)

ByAlrHendrtx

PROTIP: la tkfiit conidors like the st

several enemies often pop up at

tmce, so empty your clip as soon

as one appears. You can take out

the group without aiming.

Like the original, VC2 locks

and loads with three missions.

Your standard six-shot revolv-

er's boosted by power-ups that

arm you with shotguns, rifles,

and so on. The lightgun re-

PROnP:lnthe

Medium level, tar-

get this monitor to

' uncover a shotgun.

sponds perfectly, but strug-

gling with the slow, finicky

joypad ruins the experience.

Graphically, you'll find out-

standing backgrounds and

fast, smooth action. The excel-

lent polygonal characters add

real humor by clutching their

wounds. As for sounds, solid

effects like the whine of a rico-

chet keep you engrossed.

VC2's energetic gameplay

HHHTS^

PROTJP: In the Advanced level, .

machine gun's hiding If^jM ttrn

last light fixture before you de-

part this area.

pmrtP- r^pef ff,e red barrels,

suiting explosion will

ft enanles behind it

®®[|]
challenges your twitch skills

with demanding targets. The

action's formulaic, but it's a

totally addictive, entertaining

formula, and it offers innova-

tions like multiple pathways

and wild chase scenes. The

problem is the game ends

far too quickly and once you

memorize the patterns, it be-

comes routine.

For lightgun fans, VC2's a

solid buy Otherwise, its short-

lived but frenzied fun makes

for a top Saturn rental. O
VMua Cop 2 by Sega

{49.99

J79.99 with llgMgun

Available now

Shooter

2 players

3 levels

First-person view

Challenge: Arljuslable

Replay value: Low

ESRB rating: Teen

CXMEPR6

ATURN

Area 51
(By Midway Home
Entertainment)

ByAirHendrix

ood thing Area 51 exists PROTIP: Enter this secret area

after all! This game doesn't Just inside the hangar by shoot-

Virtua Cop 2, but it still deliv-

ers action-packed gameplay

that'll grease your lightgun

with sweat.

Set in a top-secret govern-

ment base, Area 51 charges

you with eradicating an alien

invasion. You pack more than

enough heat for the one long

mission, and beaucoup power-

ups set you up with shotguns,

machine guns, and grenades.

Controlwise, aiming with the

lightgun can be a touch tricky

until you get the

feel, but the joy-

pad works re- ,.

markably well.
'

Area 51 keeps
j

up a pace even

more frenzied

than Virtua Cop

2's, challenging

you with mobs

the red truck and the two blue

lights to its right.

of aliens and entertaining you

with tons more power-ups

and secret areas. Like VC2,

though, a few play-throughs

engrain the patterns on your

brain, and from there, the rau-

cous excitement fades fast.

The grainy illustrated graph-

ics underuse the Saturn's abili-

I f^^^lsi

PROTIP: Onlock this secret area

just after you jump out of the

helicopter by shooting the Exit

sign and the ceiling lights

around it when you spot the

first purple alien.

l/Wr /y/y, /yy,-.

PROTIP: Blast apart this blue

light for a crucial power-up.

PROTIP: Shoot the paintings in

the office corridors—they all

contain a power-up.

ties, but the chunky gore that

accompanies every shot adds

to the fun. Repetitive sounds

will also disappoint gamers.

Area Si's sizzling action

easily overcomes its sizable

flaws. It's a must for diehard

shooters and a superb rental

for everyone else. Q

Area 51

By Midway Home Entertainment

3D 35 35 45
$59,99 Firsl-pcrson view

Availatile now Challenge: Adjustable

Shooter Replay value. Low

2 playen ESRB raling Mature

1^ February 1397



Timeline production

Over 12 million cable subscribers nationwide!

Check your local cable listings for date and time!



Looking for a different kind

of fight? Then check out

Virtual On Cyber Troop-

ers, an alternative to

standard fighting games

that pits you against the

computer or a friend

in the guise of a

50-foot cyborg de-

molition machine.

Choose from

eight Virtualoid

machines to en-

gage in combat in

ten battle arenas.

Each fighter has an

array of weapons,

ranging from high-

powered guns and

light swords to mis

Virtual On
Cyber Thiopers

ByTheRooUe

PUOJIP: To best attack Vr Dortas, keep
the fight in dose and use your two cen-
ter weapons to score Irig-tlme damage.

Mual Dn EyherTrpopers
siles and bombs. While master-

ing the controls takes some
time, they soon become sec-

ond nature.

Unfortunately, the graphics

could have been sharper. The

polygons are ill-defined when
opponents get close, making

it difficult to see who's hitting

who. The explosions are 16-bit,

and the replays look choppy

The sound effects and mu-

sic also scream 16-bit with

weak explosions and a sound-

track that seems borrowed

from Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles. The voice-overs are

so tinny they sound like some-

one just got kicked in the Vir-

tual... well you know.

Virtual On is good fighting

fun without having to learn

a host of moves. Try it as a

rental first to see if it satisfies

your thirst for fast action.

riiuiir: it your vtrtuaiotd gets

turned around, simply press the

jump Ifutton to fyce your oppo-
nent and fire away.

PROTtP: Dash and fire at your

opponent to score quick hits

without taking much damage.

Price not available

Available now

Fighting

2 players

Rotating view

Challenge. Adjustable

Replay value: Medium

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

PROTIP: Hide behind the battle-

field structures, then pop out
to delhfer some serious hurt

CAMEPII

ATURN S^UUTIQD

. ~| Batman
Forever: The

LiJ Arcade Game
By ne Rookie

wooping down on the

'denizens of Gotham City

W comes Batman Forever: The

Arcade Game. Unfortunately

the tiresome action drives you

batty with uninspired 2D
graphics.

Suit up as Batman or

Robin, or fight with a friend,

to do some dynamic-duo ^
damage in nonstop,

Final Fight-style ac-

tion. The responsive ^

controls allow for ^
fast fists to score ''

multiple hits in a

simple combo sys-

tem. Bat-related

Items such as Bata-

rangs. Batbolos, and ^.,^
grappling hooks are k.'"."!:

here as well.

Graphically, the PROTlP:li

game resembles the screen to

scarred side of Two- assail tlie

Face; Blocky pixe-

lated characters become

an eyesore, while the back-

grounds are flat and the col-

ors are bland.

The sounds, which range

from cool punching effects to

annoying grunts, groans, and

death screams, round out the

game, along with cool music ^

samples from the movie. But ;

the occasional congo-esque I

tune makes you reach for the

I
mute button.

PROTIP: Don't get stuck in the

middle of a bunch of goons,

'cause once they start to pop,

they won't stop.

Old-school, side-scrolling

fighting fun can't last forever

and neither will this Batman.

Fans of either element, how-

ever, should give this one a

turn as a rental. Q

FOR

PROTIP: Move back and forth across the

screen to avoid Sugar and Spice, then

assail them with jump kicks.

-l-l'
PROTIP: Use kick combos fo fend

off the thugs while throwing

Super Batarangs to take out

the helKopter boss.

Batman Forever The Arcade Game
ByAcdahn

'- Ti

Price not available

Available now

2 players

Side view

Challenge: Adjustable

Replay value: Low

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

PROTIP: Mauneuver behind

Guesser and Zapper, men use

combos to take them out.

I^p Februar



THE OFFICIAL SPORT DRINK OF THE
PROFESSIONAL UNDERGROUND LEAGUE OF PAIN

UJtLCO^IE TO THE FIRST

SPORT SI'-I UJITH R

DISTISCTLVUIOLESTFLHUOR.

t£^1^'

^o referees, ^o rules. In this league it's

pummel or be pummeted. beat or be beaten.

.Vour thallengp is to guide a six-man team

through a gauntlet of lb international

(lice, league or tup play.

;rt5*r«

M

w\ J

PSYGNOSIS PlayStation

IhP first futuristic sport sim to deliuer

uitra-realislit game plag ujith lull sports

management capabilities. Crush the life

out of your opponents from multiple camera



^ rotund corporate symbol

fiwho made a 16-bit name

for himself mal<es a splashy

Saturn debut, however, this

movie-themed game gets

mixed reviews.

As Spot, you jump and

shoot your way past simple

enemies in a variety of movie

settings, including a pirate

ship. Unfortunately, clumsy

controls severely lower the Fun

Factor What should be easy

fun gameplay is made frustrat-

ingly tough by the awkward

angled-overhead view. Enemies

are hard to target, and jumps

are hard to mal<e with any con-

SpotGoesto
Hollywood
(ByVbglnlntoaclive)

By Doctor Devon

Mng Spot,

stano back from barrels 9s you

blow them up. They may have

attacking enemies Inside.

sistency or precision.

The impressive graphics and

terrific sounds almost compen-

sate for the discouraging game-

play Entertaining cut scenes

and detailed backgrounds give

this game a glitzy graphic

sheen. Even better is the won-

derful music straight out of

big-budget Hollywood movies.

The rich sound efFeas create a

detailed sonic back-

ground for the action.

It's a shame the

charming graphics

and sounds are left

high and dry by the

spotty gameplay.

Spot had potential,

but ultimately he's

not that cool.

PROTIP: In Bats In the Belfry,

wait until the hunchbacks take

turns jumping so you'll know
how tar up you can climb.

m^'

.'*' vA5«^v.'-i

PROTIP: In Minecart Madness,

shoot the Danger signs instead

of trying toJump them.

ruvii uiu vciiivai si§an^ ui nyin

r you'll Invite a rain of arrows.

Spot Goes to Hollywood

ByViiqinlnteiactive

ptAnm
$59.95 Angled-overhead view

Available now Challenge: Inlermediale

Action/advenlure Replay value: Medium

1 player ESRB rating: Kids

20 levels to Adults

ATURN

Crime Wave
(By Eidos Interactive)

By Coach Kyle AVt

|HI>M41I14|JM..(J

PROTIP: When pursuing bad yc
guys, drive along fences and

^p,

long buildings to find shortcuts l:

across town.

I

iji I

I
rime Wave is an averag^

^, L. driving/shooting gamef
that's neither varied enough

'

,Lj ,

j
:

j
nor thrilling enoughlaoffer

- ^, i'*.-S;v+-- great gunplay
y^~^~^

~:
^. As a bounti^nter chasing

iJ and destroyirfg escaping cars,

PROTIP: When pursuing bad you drivji^ight armed vehicles

guys, drive along fences and theme<fto eight environments,
long buildings to find shortcuts ^^. ^^ i^k.^oving cars. You
across town.

1 . 1 . r ,

also get penalized for nailing '

I

I !
I

innocent traffic.

°r';'";.,T' 1,^. li^-^ unfortunately

stacles and miss

'I
:lp^,pf targets,

th3n|Wd'overly

sensitive controls '

that send your ve-

I /
"^ "

«, .-U; hide all over the

I

. ;, :

.

i^|-
road. Driving

I— " ii

•
'< <'' I through traffic

PROTIP: Don't hesitate to destroy Innocent vvhile aiming your
cars if it means you can nail the targ^as „,.^r . ,r, ,,11,, .„

the timer runs down.

D/BDP m«k» 1-

I1 -1 't t M
1 nnacjfjti'c

' /

/

mm

. gurjiS usually re-

d mayhem.

M,..«M. kgrounds are tem

.ever-rotating-o\

a that turns whenever

jb around a corner. The

f routine sound effects need

% [^ voices or percussive explo-

P«077ff Often you end up wait- sions to add excitement. The

ing for new targets to appear; jazzy music sounds like it's

use that time to go off-road to from a swingin' TV-cop show.

learn each zone Even if you do play long

enough to master the controls,

Crime Wave never swells to

high-octane fun.

Crime W3VQ by Bdos IntBrecttve

PROTIP: When your red target-

ing arrow starts flashing, open

fire, even if you can't see the

target yet.

Overtiead view

Challenge: tntermediale
|

Replay value: Medium

ESRB rating: Kids

fiUMEPIO 1^ February 1997
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By The Gun Nut

redoubtable translation

ofthe arcade fighting

game, Street Fighter Alpha 2

shows the Super NES still has some life left.

All the arcade's custom combos, special moves, and super

moves are intact, which makes for intense gameplay—though
slowdown distracts you when you're doing a custom combo
or super move.

The characters are detailed, but the backgrounds lack ani-

mation (the bikes are choppy in Chun-Li's stage), and some
are missing elements completely (like the spectators in Birdie's

stage). The sound is awful: Effects are tinny, vocals drop off

the audio track completely, and it takes the announcer forever

to say the round number and "Fight!" The muted music sounds

8-bit all the way.

The SF games are renowned for gameplay, and this version

of SFA2 holds up beautifully. The moves are a snap to execute,

thanks to responsive controls. The only drawback is that the

fights are slow, even

on the the game's

fastest turbo setting.

Flaws aside, SFA2

is a good fighting

game that remains

(for the most part)

faithful to its arcade

counterpart. Q

PROTIP: To playas Cfwn-Uas she
appeared in Super Street Fighter

II Turbo, put HKoasor on Chun-

U, press and hoU Start for fhK

seconds, then press any button.

t^k
I

ar •itW-'

4 *•..u«

ISlaiiii a^

By Coach Kyle

The Prince is back

solving puzzles,

leaping chasms,

swordfighting, and dodging traps,

all to save the princess from

^i^

^ J— [j^^5^

PROTIP: Let yourself down by
your hands wheneveryou can.

S54.99

Megs not available

Available now

Action/adventure

1 player

IS levels

Side view

Challenge: Advanced

Replay value: High

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

PROTIP: Keep running after you
cross the bridge or you wont
make the leap onto the ship.

Jaffar. But in Prince of Persia 2,

someone turned on the lights!

The graphics are livelier with

well-lit, detailed dungeons and

outdoor scenes. Unfortunately,

the chararters are outlined in

retro-black and are fairly small.

The music is still eerie, but this

game could use more demonstra-

tive sound effects.

A tough thinking-gameKs game,

P0P2 is a decent adventure.

ProRevinl

By Captain SquUeo

PROTIP: As Ken, corner an op-

ponent and unleash a custom
combo. Press and hold Down
and rapidly press Fierce Punch
for a hIgh-hltOng juggle.

PROTIP: For exta hits, use

Akuma's Air Fireball whenever

hejumps.

street Hghter Alpha 2 by Nintendo

$69 99

32 megs

Available now

2 players

Fighting

Challenge: Adjustable

Replay value: Nigh

ESRB rating: Teen

Piiiiui'. io execute Dan's super

taunt, motion 4- Vi -* i 'ii -»

and/K-ess Select Beware: This

taunt leaves Dan open while he

performs It

Incantation is okay for

beginners, but vete-

rans should look

elsewhere for good platform action.

As a magician's apprentice,

you explore forests, caves, and

swamps for spells and gold while

avoiding easy enemies. The traps

are basic; the bosses big, slow

lugs. The one-button control is

too reminiscent of 8-bit games.

PROTIP: Nail the Stage Three

boss as you dodge the rocks

he drops on you.

The sound effects and weak

music add little, and the graphics

are cartoony. We need new 16-bit

titles, but Incantation isn't one

you'll remember long. Q

PROTIP: Shoot the spheres the

Stage One boss throws, then

run toward him so he jumps
over you.

(54.99

Megs not available

Available now

Action/adventure

1 player

12 levels

Side view

Challenge: Beginner

Replay value: Low

ESRB rating: Kids

Io Adults

CXMEPRO (fsT) February 1987



TH1< Ki-BIT (JAMEltSJlJUVIVAL

Genesis VVJLI.IAM^AKCADPS
ProReview ^ J j^ ^^^ > i L: s^ t: 9-3 5^s

SyCapts/flCafnefon

Revivals of old arcade games are the rage. Unlike Namco's

Museum games, Williams Arcade's Greatest Hits adds noth-

ing new to these average '80s games.

Of the classics here—Defender,

Defender II, Joust, Robotron, and Sin-

istar—Robotron comes off best with its

swarming enemies that create genuine

suspense.

In all the games, the graphics are sim-

ple and the sounds add little. The con-

trols are hit-and-miss, especially in De-

fender where there's lots to do but your

shots and warps are often ineffective.

Old games have their place in history, but not in 1997. "Old"

doesn't always equal "classic."

PROTtP: hi ?

your Smai'i uumua mi lutS

of swarming enemies.

PROTIP: In Robotron, quickly

grab the hostages, then oUlt-

&ate the robots.

Williams Arcade's Greatest Hits

By Williams

Price nol available

4 megs

Available now

Arcade compilation

2 players

5 games

Challenge: Adjustable

Replay value: Medium

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

piper NES War 3010:
The Revolution

ByScaryLarry

Second-rate graphics and sounds may make War 30] 0: The

Revolution seem hokey compared to other battle sims, but

this game is really complex. You must command a spaceship

fleet, take over the enemy's craft, and build space stations.

While your mind's challenged, your eyes will tire from the non

descript starfield. Even the ship-

to-ship battles are static and dull.

Cheesy sounds and bland

music also stymie this game.

Add in the endless menus (with

no explanations to most icons,

so you must read the manual),

and you'll find yourself wishing

the Revolution would end. Q PROTIP: Move your attackers

to the enemy's rear to engage

It from behind and to close

escape routes.

PROTIP: Watch your en-

emy's shield levels. If the

hit you deal Is less power-

ful than the hit you take, fly

to the nearest repair pod.

War 3010: Hie Revolutian

By Advanced Production, inc.

Price not available

16 megs

Available now

Simulation

1 player

Challenge: Adjustable

Replay value: Medium

ESRB rating: Kids to

Adults

You Gotta Have These!

Last September, the Hall of Fame directors (that's us) asked you

to vote for the best 16-bit role-playing game of all time. This re-

quest drew the most votes among readers, resulting in one of

the most spirited competitions the Hail of Fame has ever had.

Interestingly, SNES games took the top three positions, and

scored six of the top ten. Here are your top ten RPGs, listed in

order of popularity:

1

.

Chrono Trigger (Super NES) 6. Phantasy Star 2 (Genesis)

2. Final Fantasy 3 (Super NES) 7. Secret of Mana (Super NES)

3. Final Fantasy 2 (Super NES) 8. Shadowrun (Super NES)

4. Phantasy Star 4 (Genesis) 9. Shining Force II (Genesis)

5. Super Mario RPC (Super NES) 10. Landstalker (Genesis)

Now that the holiday season has

come and gone, 16-bit owners

fihrwio THIgger iMis Mm ctoor^Hf

winner among 16-blt RPGs....

...whKe Phantasy Star 4 was the

top Genesis RPG,

have to face a sad reality: The re-

cent flood of new 16-bit games is

about to slow to a trickle. Pre-

Christmas releases included Don-

key Kong 3 and Ultimate MK3 for

the SNES, and Vectorman 2, Sonic 3D

Blast, and Ultimate MK3 for the Genesis. By contrast,

post-Christmas releases include. ..four games, and of these, two

are reissues of old classics.

If you haven't played two of the big Super Star Wars games

yet, here's your chance: Super Return of the Jedi and Super Em-

pire Strikes Back are being re-released by T»HQ in time for the

re-released movies.

Here are all the SNES and

Genesis releases scheduled for

late January and February:

• Maui Mallard in Cold Shadow

by Disney Interactive (Super NES)

• Super Empire Strikes Back by

T»HQ (Super NES)

• Super Return of the Jedi by

T«HQ (Super NES)

• X-Women by Sega (Genesis)

3 «. A

8 It*

The ducky detecttve Maui Mallard

should start sleuthing on the

SNES this month.

GAMEPRO® Fehpuary 1887



GameDay '97 Goes Long—and Scores!
NFL GomeDoy '97

By Scary "Hut-Hut" Larry
.

•

nal|blailOn Psst. . .hey. football fans and gridiron gurus, GameDay
'97 is finally here, and guess what? GameDay '97

comes straight up the middle with championship gameplay and tons

of outstanding new features.

Tendons, Anyone?

Much like last year's version. Game Day '97 offers solid gameplay

and the standard 30 NfFL teams. But as you play (and read the manual,

which is exd-emely help-

ful), you realize that this

ain't your daddy's foot-

ball game.

GameDay '97's con-

trols .shine with a bevy

of new offensive and de-

fensive moves, including

the ability to overthrow

passes when the receiver

is blanketed, strip balls,

or catch passes with one

hand. Once a play has

started, you can even read the coverage and change the receiver's route.

When the game goes head-to-head on options, GameDay goes long and

comes up with the ball. Take that. Madden!

GameDay 's strength is the realistic gameplay, which delivers the

hardest hits and most authentic action available in a football game. The

A.I. actually diagnoses your moves on offease and defense. In fact, you

can set the A.I. level, which gives GameDay great replay value.

Smells Like Team Spirit

Graphically, the game defends well against Madden. The players move

realistically, although they're grainy and slightly pixelated in close-ups.

While the moves are fun to watch,

the peripheral graphics (cheeriead-

ers, crowd, and stadium) are barely

worth noticing.

The sound remains a mixed bag.

That annoying riff from "We Will

Rock You" has returned, but the

PA announcer is on the money.

FROTIP: Timing Ihv jump (press A) when re-

ceiving is the key to making incredible catches.

Price nol available

Available now

Football

4 players

Mulliple views

Challenge: Adjustable

Replay value: High

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

Blockbuster Champ Shane Talks Football

"GameDay '97's a more honest game than Madden '97. In

GameDay, It's harder to intercept, but it's easier to defend

against the pass. It still looks a lot like the old GameDay.

Also, this game seems a lot faster, and there are real num-

bers on the jerseys."

P: Mixing runs and passes

a ke) to winning. On pla>s

like the .Sv\ eep. keep vDur eye open left of the center. VVea> e him in-

lor lanes in between the defender side at the snap and tr\ to nail the

on the far right and the middle of quai Itrhai k for a loss.

a:

';^smsmm^g
1m^^M

IS'^^dbE^B
1^1^^HJm^^HiWK^

, J

sla> behind your blocker. Miiidle

Ipress ._) lacklers »ho gel past

your lead block.

It's in This Game
If you're making your very first

football purchase, GameDay "97

is the team to bet on. For those

who purchased Madden early iuid

were hoping for more, get out the

greenbacks and line up for Game-

Day. It scores—big rime! Q

PROTIP: Occasionally vary from

normal strategy by using high-risk

passing patterns like the HB Op-
lion to fool the A.I. Otherwise,

you'll be read like a playbook.

^ Correction

Because of an editing error, the grapfi-

ics were incorrectly described in our

review of NCAA GameBreal<er (see

"Sports Pages," November '96). The

last sentence of the fifth paragraph

should have read: "You can also play

in varied weather conditions, leading to

a small graphical nuance—players get

muddy in degrees, not all in one shot."

GamePro regrets the error.

6AMEPR0 (w^ Febpuspy 1997
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NBA Hangtime Buries the Rock on the N64

fIBH Honyiiine
By Air Hendrix

MintfilldO B4
'^''^^^y continues to keep sports gaming alive on the

N64 with this stellar arcade port of the third edition

of NBA Jam. Liice Wayne Gretzicy's 3D Hocicey before it, Hang-

time's rowdy two-on-two games are light on realism but heavy on

unabashedly fun, addictive action.

i^y^o

High Flyin'

Hangtime's courts are packed with a strong lineup of NBA
players—five choices per team, including top rookies. Beyond

the usual shoves, steals, turbo, and the like, you'll also find

leaning shots, double dunks, spins, and alley-oops. Dropping

three buckets in a row sets your player on fire, while three

successive alley-oops or double dunks ignite your whole team

with unlimited turbo.

Of course, Hangtime jams in more secrets than you can

count, including a blacktop court on top of a skyscraper. But

one of the coolest features is the create-a-player mode, which

enables you to set your player's skills, face, uniform, and

FROTH
shol 1() g<» f(ir the bliK'k.

AlHiivs get up and under an incorning

NBH HonoNme Tips

more. As you play through the game, your stats accumulate, and victo-

ries earn you more and more skill points, which improve your shooting,

blocking, and so on.

You control your player with the directional pad or joystick, but

the stick's too jittery to .stay with. Otherwise, the game asks little of the

controls, and they respond just fine.

Rim Rockin' "

The visuals shine with smoothly moving, well-detailed players and

courts. You'll recognize the players' real-life faces, though they look

a tad pasted on. Reflections along the floor add nice realism, too.

On the sound side, Hangtime erupts with hip-hop tunes and solid

effects. The clear announcer paces the action well, but he's not as lively

and original as the first Jam commentator.

Duni<fest!.>^ ^--
Jam-style hoops is nothing new, but

Hangtime does it with enough flash

and freshness to keep you happily

dunkin" like a fool. The multiplayer

action's particularly awesome. Hard-

core b-ball sim fans won't find the

depth they're looking for, but a few

games will leave you jonesin' for

more of those wild double dunks

and alley-oops. .Q

NBAHangOme
By Midway Home Entertainment

Price not available

96 megs

Available now

Fantasy basketball

4 players

Side view

Cballenge: Adjustable

Replay value: High

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults
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flndrerii Racing

i-

liy Johnnj' Ballgame

Andretti cruises into the winner's circle with a champi-

onship combination of topnotch, high-performance game-

play iuid fabulous features. Although it's a minor trade down from the

PbyStalion versiaii, k'&stilljhe best racing game to ride onto the Saturn

Saturn

Mario Mania
Andretti "s fueled with the high-octane options^greasemonkeys go ape

over. One or two playei's can race on 16 of the world's toughest tracks in

either the stock- or Indy-car circuit. Features include Exhibition races and

Season mode, where you accumulate points and sponsor's with victories.

You can manipulate your car's setup by selecting soft or hard

tires, adjusting tire down-

force pressuie on your front

and rear end, and changing

yoiff gear ratio to match the

number of tums on the

track. When it comes to

racing, quick and respon-

sive control allows you

to cut comers and speed

around troublesome tums

at over 100 mph.

"^wt?*

Not a Beauty Contest

If a game's fun was determined by graphics alone, Andretti would live

in the pits. The cars aren't as polished as they are in the PlayStation

version, while the backgrounds are nowhere near as colorful and de-

tailed as Daytona's. However, screeching tires, roaring motors, and

crashing cars provide your ears with the green light to realism that the

graphics fail to offer.

Saturn owners who are looking

to buy one racing game this year,

look no further. Andretti pumps ni-

tro into the veins of the genre's fans

and is the clear-cut winner in the

crowded field of Saturn racers. El

AndraWRacIng by EA Sports
|

Graphics Sound

lii

Control Fun Factor

ft

10 i 4

1 /\ /\
IS 45

$54.95

Available now

Racing

2 players

Multiple views

Challenge: Intermediate

Replay value: High

ESR6 rating: Kids

to Adults

^, 10W 7t:ii
-

I'RO 1 IP: When racinj- sUKk cars. PRO IIP: TIic l)esl «a,v t<i Ininillt

slam .>uiir opponents into (he »alls ttnns is to hold down the p\s and

every chance jou jjel. Ifs the dirty press the hrake at the .same time,

wav to « in, hul «ho cares?

PROTIP: 1 he In(l> cars are more

liaailt than the slock cars, so con-

lad should be a\oided if you want

to last the entire race.

Soturn

Doijiono USD

Cliomplonship Circuit Edition

By Johnny Ballgame

Daytona accelerates out of the starting line, burning

mbber with its stylish look, fast action, and hairpin tums. But its short-

age of u-acks and racing features slows down the game significantly

enough for Andretti to zoom past it at the checkered flag to capture the

Saturn racing chimipionship.

Raucous Racing

Racing fans have the option to compete in Arcade mode. Time Attack,

or Two Player Battle via a split screen. Daytona offers five challenging

tracks and eight high-powered road machines, each with different rank-

ings in maximum .speed,

acceleration, and grip. But

when compared to the 16

authentic roadways in An-

dretti, having only five

tracks is a .serious drawback

to drivers trying to choose

between the games.

Steering your speed-

ster is difficult at times, but

Sega includes an option to

tighten or loosen the conu-ol

according to your liking.

b;/4(

PKU.......

on the brakes and crawl around

rums than it doe.s lo recover from

a crash.

Graphically, Daytona bursts ahead of its competition with top-of-the-

line details like dented cars and visible sponsors on hoods, tmnks, and

rooftops. The only gas guzzler is the sometimes slow redraw that

makes it frustrating to see the approaching tums.

The musical tracks' dmm beats and techno swing are a perfect

complement to the bump-and-grind fender-bending races, but the muf-

fled voice from the pits is often diffi-

cult to understand.

Second-Place Finish

Overall, Sega delivers a solid sequel.

Unfortunately it arrives in stores about

the same time as Andretti, and in com-

parison, it just doesn't give you the

same mileage for your money. Q

Daytona USA Championship

Ciiciilt Edition liy Sega Sports

$49.99

Available now

Racing

2 players

Multiple views

Challenge: Adjustable

Replay value: Medium

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

3^m •;:,|/^

PROTIP: When you see cars com-

ing up behind you, ciil Iheni otT—

e»en slam them into a uall if ntu

ha^e !(—but don't let them pass.

the 'l'H|||^|||kfore miu attack

the .Arcade circiiil. ^Oii'll net a feel

turns and obstacles in the tracks.
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In The Zone I
By Johnny Ballgame _

PlRlllfnNnn
^^^ '" ^^ ^"^ ^ '^^^^ ^' ''^^ rii| witti cool anima-

"
tions and showtime dunks, appeariijg at first glance to

be a possible title contender. But by the final buzzer, its lack of depth

dooms it to the sidelines with the rest of the middle-of-the-pack basket-'

ball games.

Been There, Dunked That

Zone's uninspired lineup of new features, including leason games, sub=,

stitutions, stamina, and player creation, are all standaidjn ottiergames.

Every NBA team is selectable, along with most of the superstars; realis-

tic gameplay and strategy, however, are left oul. In The /cue 2 is like a

five-on-five version of

NBA Jam: All you do is

dunk and shoot three-point-

ers the entire game. The

only play you can run is the

Post, and when you control

the ball, you have to manu-

ally move your teammates

or they just stand around

watching you dribble.

In The Zone 2 does

offer super slams and the

most recognizable player animations, like Rodman snatching a rebound

with his legs spread and Kemp swinging on the rim after a monster tip-

slam^ Soundwi.se^ the crowd, buzzer, and ball all ring authentic, but the

j

repetitive play-by-play announcer misses a lot of calls.

AiiTl|a{jj^|itters...

[ Despite its iniplrMSive look. In The

"ZoncTfSIS'to Hve up to all its

hoopla. Ba.sketbaI1 fans should rent

it for a weekend to check out .some

of the dunks, but if you're search-

ing for something with more sta-

inina. Live '97 is the only game

in town. Q

NBA In Hw Zone 2 by Konairt

Price not available

Available now

Basketball

2 playeis

IVIultiple views

Challenge: Adjustable

Replay value: Mediuni

ESRB rating: Kids

10 Adults

PR()TIP:Afte.

run toward the rim a.

lollou with a lip-slam. at the 1

wav down

sec who's your best three-point

sh(H)ter, then constantly feed him

the ball lo run up the score.

NFL '97

By Air Hendrix

Iflhlfn
^^^^ scored well on the Genesis with die Prime Time

series, and now it's finally ready for Saturn action. .

.

minus the Deion sponsorship. Despite some impressive feanires, NFL
"97 fumbles up and down the field with lackluster gameplay and feeble

graphics and sounds.

Prime Time Flop

NFL kicks off in Exhibition, Season, and Practice modes with all the

pro players and teams. There are no historical greats or real-life stadi-

ums, but you can make trades, customize the playing conditions and

penalties, and pick from five generic stadiums.

Previously found only in PC football games, the play editor is the

m. :n
Crti

t-^ Kr
- xmX'-'

a

Na '97 by Sega Spoils

Multiple views

Challenge: Adiustable

Replay value: Mediuni

8 playen (with adapter) ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

PROTIPMryouie
top Ql( like Youn): and the play,

tails apart, hold down the Speed

button and ^o I'or the rim.

hn^ one ol' llie linemen lo co\er

any running plays, then sw ilch lo a

defensixe back as s(H)n as the ball's

throw n lo co\er the pass.

Standout feature of NFL. You can

create an offensive playbook of run-

ning or passing plays, choosing each

player's pattern from a predeter-

mined selection. While you can't

create just any wacky play that

comes to mind, the freedom to draw

up your own playbook is way cool.

But that's the lone highlight of

NFL '97. The frustrating controls fizzle with only a speed burst, spin,

jump, and dive at your command, while the confusing approach when

passing and kicking only interferes with tight action.

Although you'll find player numbers on the jerseys, the lame

graphics choke with stilted animations, quirky cameras, and poorly ren-

dered players. The terrible sounds fare even worse, setting a new low

with a garbled announcer

and awful onfield effects.

Thrown Away
NFL takes a decent crack

at football gameplay, but

with so many serious

flaws, the game's ju.st no

fun to play. The Saturn's

already rumbling with the

solid action of Madden

'97, so stay far away from

this substandard field. Q
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/\' firsi ill coiiNoie loolhall, llie play

editor enables yon to create and
sa\e your o«ii plays from a preset

array of choices.



'97

r
by Air Hendrix

Mm Hot on the skates of its PlayStation predecessor, NHL
'97 rockets onto the Saturn rink. Although the graphics

don't shine as brightly as they did on the PlayStation, the game's addic-

tive action will keep you Hghting up sirens like Lindros.

Saturn All-Stars

As always, EA delivers the right moves and features. Faceoffs go down in

Exhibition, Sea.son, Playoff, and Shootout modes with all the pro teams

and players, two All-Star teams, fighting, trades, and player creation. On

the stick, you'll find one-timers, drop passes, quick stops, spins, two checks,

holds, and special moves for each team's star players.

This all makes for a fierce round of hockey with all the board-

breaking, high-scoring action that made the NHL series famous. Still,

more su^tegy-oriented gamers may stick with NHL Powerplay '96,

which isn't as rowdy but lets you tune your offensive and defensive

strategies, and also provides more line-change variations.

On the control side, NHL's extensive lineup of moves fires off

without a hitch. However, the quirky stick handling and skating feel

(xld at first, and the finicky player switching and goalie control also

cause U'ouble. With practice, though, NHL's unique style settles in.

I'ROTIP: One of the \ksI ways to score is cutting across the creast and flipping

in a backhand wrist shot. But don't get too close to the goalie, or he'll flatten you.

Power Play

Powerplay '96 srill holds the Satum cup for graphics. Unlike the Play-

Station version, NHL's visuals suffer from a ftizziness that interferes

with the well-detailed polygonal players. It's still a solid outing, but

details like the underwhelming rinks could have been done better.

A clear announcer calls the penalties and goals, and good or-

gan music keeps the energy levels high. The on-ice sound effects

work fine but lack inspiration.

Powerplay 's strategy and

strong graphics have a lot of

appeal; renting both it and

NHL to make your own call

is a fine idea. But NHL's grip-

ping gameplay and excellent

features will win the hearts of

most Satum hockey fans. Q

NHL '97 by EA Sports

$59.95 9 views

Available now Challenge: Adjustable

Hockey Replay value; High

e players (willi adapter) ESRB rating: Kills

to Adults

NBH Hongrime

Genesis

By Air Hendrix

If you haven't Jammed in a while, NBA Hangtime hits the

court with fresh features that'll addict you all over again.

The benches are loaded with a large selection of top NBA
players (excluding a few superstars like Shaq), so you can choose

your squad from five-man rosters. Beyond the usual turbo, dunk,

pass, shove, and steal moves, you'll also find rowdy moves like

double dunks, alley-oops, spins, and fadeaways.

The excellent create-a-

player opfion lets you put your

name in lights, while the re-

sponsive, undemanding con-

U'ols stand by your side

throughout.

As far as graphics go,

colorful, realistic sprites and

NBA Hangtime

By Midway lionie Entertainment

Price not available Side view

24 megs Challenge: Adjustable

Available now Replay value: High

Fantasy basketball ESRB rating: Kids

4 players to Adults

courts deliver snazzy hoops action. The .sounds, however, fall flat on

their face with a lousy announcer and flat on-court effects.

Hangtime's gameplay doesn't deviate from the cliched Jam for-

mula, so if you're looking for real-life kwps, NBA Live '97 holds top

honors. However, Hangtime's formula is unquestionably a bla.st, sup-

plying enough cool features to deserve sonic gaiiic linii-.
"

en
B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^J^V" r/M^i^

1

^^^^^BtxI^Hil^ ^A|^

ij^ ^
aE
^^^^^^^PriP: If you

^^^^Kari^ip!!!^i!rJoin(n()^^^amng the side, disfioumtn^unl^

I^^PI pass to your leaminate for and go lor the three-pointer.

^STalley-rKip or (joiiblc dunk.
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Shorts Insider Previews

PiayStaUon

Developed and publistad

by Sony

Available March
l.;i.st st'ason's MV I* relurns lo the h(><ip-il-iip hardwiiod. hopinj; lo ritlaiin the

lille of ImsI all-uriiiind haskelhall Kamo from this (ear's earlv fronl-riinnin);

sensation, Live "97.

Dehes & Dunhs

this year, playe

ble the ball behin „„„„„

and between their legs. You can

burst by defenders using turbo,

then fly through the air and deliver

a bullet jump-pass to Penny, cut-

ting to the hole for two the Hard-

away. There are seven types of

dunks, including alley-oops and

windmills, as well as authentic NBA
plays like the Box, Inside Triangle,

and Hi-Lo Post. You can call for a

double team, crash the boards, and

set your defense to a full- or half-

court press. Topping it all off is icon

passing, which Sony hopes will

revolutionize the hoops dish game
the same way it did for hockey in

Faceoff '97.

-

ftprWB^

^^1wo

m

Features

scores with a bench full of features

that'll elate even the most diehard

basketball fan. All 29 NBA teams

are selectable, and the game in-

cludes all the new uniforms and

up-to-date rosters. Bailers can trade

and create players, sign free agents,

and play in a multitude of modes

from Exhibition games to Full Sea-

son and the NBA Finals. There are

also individual player stats, league

leaders, season awards, seven cam-

era angles, and three difficulty levels.
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FIFfl Soccer '97

GropNcs^ Sounds

Even though all these pix are from

the Japanese version of FIFA, the

graphics already seem headed for

a solid outing. EA plans to tune the

overall visual look to more closely

match the customary FIFA look in

the U.S., and every player will wear

a color-correct, real-life uniform. As

for sounds, the N64 doesn't sup-

port all the rich play-by-play and

crowd noise that you'll find on CD

versions of the game, but EA says

that using onscreen text to an-

nounce player names will enable

the game to be as current as possi-

ble in assembling the rosters.

CAMEPRI (k) Fttriim 1SI7
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Hankerin' for some strategy-

oriented role-playing that in-

volves conquering kingdoms,

directing armies, and forging

alliances? Dragon Force deliv-

ers that and more, making it

the funniest, most entertain-

ing RPG for the Saturn to date.

It Takes a Pillage

Dragon Force has a lot to live

up to, coming from Working

Designs, the company that

brought us Lunar, Lunar II, and

Iron Storm. The game is filled

with the usual WD irreverent

humor (characters ask you If

your troop has drug testing)

and fast, almost arcade-style

gameplay. But don't underesti-

mate Dragon Force: It's still a

complex, detail-oriented RPG.

You control one of eight

kingdoms in the land of Leg-

''''^'.m^'wWltT", • Usi:

ig tlliici) ^cricrjl ulTl J
iircsctit Ibt jujrd?

PROTIP: The way you apportion

Awards makes a difference to

your amy's morale, and thus

to titar strengUi. A liigli-level

cavalry, for instance, may Ae at

Level Three—tite award takes

Ihem up a level, making them
significantly more powerful.

PROTIP: Retreating can ww*
significantly to your advantage.
If you wipe out an enemy's

troops, then are challenged to a
duel, you're given the option to

reheat If you're low on health,

retreat, then send a more pow-
erful general to dean up.

endra that are warring with an

evil, ancient god Madruk. You

manage your kingdoms by

appointing generals, who gov-

ern armies of diverse warriors

such as mages, archers, and

beasts. During the course of

the battles you also capture

other generals who may or

may not be persuaded to join

your cause.

PROTW: A good battle tachc

is to choose Offense, then Ad-

vance. This leaves some warriors

guarding your general. Ifyour

opponent wipes out the advanc-

ing troops, choose Melee and
send in the renaming guards.

Li ibas been iiiicoii<!v«J.

PROra*: Uways Search when
you storm a new castle. Often

you'll find thieves, items, and
artifacts. After searching. For-

tify tile castle to prevent take-

over by weak monarchies.

Creeping With

The Enemy
The action takes place in two

venues—in a hokey overhead

map a la Ogre Battle, where

you have to watch as your

army slowly marches from

castle to castle, and in a side-

view battle scene, where you

strategically direct troops in

the art of war and are able to

advance, retreat, surround

foes, wait, or rush the enemy.

While the menus are fairly

easy to use, you'll hit a few

snags trying to figure out

functions like Awards, Ap-

pointments, Assigning Cap-

tives, and so on. A thorough

read of the manual is a must.

Medieval Graphics
The graphics are the weak spot.

Ranging from stiff and unimag-

inative in the map mode, to

chunky and pixelated in the

fighting scenes. The only ex-

ceptions are the fentastic, anime-

style cut scenes.

The game's music is a joy

with heroic marches and en-

chanting, hypnotic snippets

throughout. The sound effects

PROTIP: A good choice for start-

ing out is Palemoon Kingtkm. If

you progress west, you'll even-

biallyjoin forces witii Wein, tite

ruler of Highland, and before

you know It, you'll be managing
dozens of casties.

PROTIP: Ahvays pay attention to

the Level Meter ofyoiv oppo-

nents. A Level Titree anny often

lurks Innocentty amidst the

Level One armies.

are adequate, but what's really

missing are some voice-overs.

Use the Force 1
With its combination of humor

and melee-rich, bloodthirsty

battles (kind of like Braveheart

for the Saturn), you'll find

yourself forgiving the poor

graphics and caring more

about the strategy in Dragon

Force. As far as RPGs go, it's a |
Force to be reckoned with. 1

SAMEPII (^96^ Fikriipy 1197

Dragon Foroe by Wortdng Designs

mil /.
Price nol available Cballenge: Advanced

Available now Replay value: High

SIralegy/RPG ESRB raling: Kills

1 player to Adults

Multiple view
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:
SHADOW c)l- 1 1 ;r. 1 K^KiNtD R/Vl

1

ByMAngel

A mediocre title for the

PC a year ago, Warham-

mer: Shadow of the Horned

Rat retains its mediocrity on the Play-

Station. Extreme intellectual complexity

and slow action take the thunder out of

Warhammer for all but the most strategy-

minded gamers. PR07IP: Don't retreat outside the black

border, or eventually the mission will fall

and you'll have to start over.

PROW: Search battlefields thor-

oughly because you might find

some magical surprises.

PROW: To help gauge the en-

emy's sbvngth and speed, send

weaker troops Into battle ahead

ofyour stronger troops.

{: r (

ft 1

i-
f

*U^*:»

PROTIP: After each mission, re-

plenish your forces by hiring

more men so you're at full

strength when you're surprised

by monsters.

Price not available

Available now

SIrategy/RPG

1 player

Overhead view

Challenge; Advanced

Replay value: Medium

ESRB rating: Kids

to Adults

War Weary
In this long, drawn-out game, you play as the commander of a mercenary army who

becomes aware of a plot to disrupt the kingdom. You methodically complete 40 mis-

sions, accumulating wealth, experience, weapons, spells, and skilled lieutenants as

you go. Each mission, however, becomes a bit monotonous because you have to wait

until an outcome is reached between your troops and various groups of enemies.

While you can implement commands, such as spells and morale

boosters, to bolster your army's strength in battles, Warhammer

remains a game of probability.

Adding to the monotony is the need to have the manual open

while you're playing, until you master such aspects of gameplay

as identifying command and function icons for faster, successful

campaigns. While the information in the manual is very clear,

the game would have been better served if more of the man-

ual's info was incorporated into the gameplay.

Moreover, the controls are sometimes frustrating, especially

during battles when tension is high, but the button commands

are unresponsive.

Tire Sights

and Sounds
of War
Graphically,

Warhammer is

above average.

Although the

sprites look jum-

bled together at

default settings,

they're sharp and

clear when the

camera zooms in

during gameplay.

Backgrounds are also generally impressive. However, problems

crop up in battle—you won't know who the victor is or how many

troops are left until the winning army leaves the battlefield.

The sound serves the game well with grunts, groans, and

moans across the battlefields creating the right wartime am-

biance. While voice effects for the animated sequences are out

of sync, they do add to the depth of the characters.

Warhammer will fill the time between highly anticipated RPGs

for the PlayStation. If you like strategy/RPGs, then rent Warhammer

first. If you don't. Final Fantasy VII is just around the corner. U

PROTIP: At the beginning of mis-

sions, send out some troops

with the A.I. switch on. If they

encounter enemies while you're

attending to other business,

they'll automaOcally attack. PROW: In the Sven Carisson mission, look for a

surprise along the northwest wall of the tower

in the northernmost comer.

PROTIP: To Increase your

chances of successfully charg-

ing enemies, use the Training

Ground to hone your skills at

setting battle formations.
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Rsle-Player'sRealiu fl
ByArtAngel

Already a huge

hit in Japan, Rev-

elations: Persona

makes a stellar

U.S. debut on the PlayStation.

Based on Japan's popular Me-

gami Tensei series, RP is per-

haps even better than the cur-

rent top PlayStation RPC, Suiko-

den, and may even challenge

the upcoming Final Fantasy VII

as the season's best RPC.

Powerful PcMonas
Set in modern-day Tokyo, RP

takes you on an incredible

Journey through different di-

mensions to fight demons

with swords, guns, and magi-

cal abilities called personas.

You start the game as a nor-

mal teenager, but as you adopt

personas during gameplay,

you get supernatural powers.

The immense story line has

many plot twists, more than

300 monsters, and several pos-

sible endings, making this a

game with great replay value.

The controls also make
this an excellent game. First,

maneuvering from one place

to another is easy and quick,

thanks to an efficient Wizardry-

style interface. Next, the game
really moves along because

information is laid out clearly,

so you can quickly gauge the

enemy's strength. Finally, the

controls enable you to experi-

ment with a variety of per-

sonas, a fun prospect when
you're able to turn into differ-

ent monsters.

Revealing

Revelations
The graphics are superb, both

during gameplay and in the

full-motion video (FMV) scenes.

The walls are eerily shaded to

give a sense of uneasiness as

you search dark corridors.

During the ^-overhead view

-m*?'^
Stiiilnnl Rriicn n.iil .i Int nr

j

on Is anH nucijtriin'). (iiif hp
''

fiisarrr.ii fill tini nontrts S'lo. /"\

PROW: At the beginning of the

game, search the classrooms

far dues and Items.

PROTIP: Position Nate so he takes on the

largest foe. His sword attacks are lethal.

PROTIP: In Avidea World, go visit

Igor and be sure to have your
spell cards ready. He'llnagotiate

deals with demons so you can
get new personas.

PROTIP: To maximize your fire-

power, keep misslle-carrying

characters in the back of your

battle htrmatkm.

PROTIP: Save Mary's devastating personas

for moments when you're desperate for an
offensive boost.

battles, you won't

see the pixelation

often found in

other RPCs like

Suikoden. Best of

all, check out the

holographic spe-

cial effects when

you use magic.

Although the

game has more

text than audio,

the sound almost

matches the graphics in qual-

ity. You'll hear signature battle

calls for each character during

a melee. While a voice-over

during the FMV intro would

have added more mystery,

the music and special effects

during gameplay and the cut

scenes are still excellent.

If you aren't familiar with

the Revelations series, this

is the perfect chance tojump

into a deep, exciting new

experience. For those role-

playing gamers who know

what Revelations is all about,

enjoy this game, and start

looking forward to the sequels

that are in the works. Q

..iiniiftirs Imo;
linn't 'i\e\iiilit Iht.'Poiitsr

of ilniooS

/W07IP: If you're In dire need of

health, avoid addibonai encoun-

ters and search for Kelly, the

water nyn^ih who can r^uve-

nate you with ha- fountaki.

PROTIP: Save at the Augustas

Tree as often as you can. You
never know what's around the

comer, espedaliy if you're Ai

another dhnenshm.

$59.99

Available now

RPG

1 player

Challenge: Intermediate

Replay value: High

ESRB rating: Kills

10 Adults
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MORIALKDMHAr

PlayStation

and Nintendo 6

Get readflHB biggest Kom

Yet, as old Mortal favorites are

pitted against the new breed of

MK fighters. We break down the

MK and MKII cast and show how

to perform their special moves and

finishing moves, and we toss in

some devastating kombos.

ftv Braised Lee

Shadow Kick Red Shallow Kick

' Tap «-,-,->, LK Tap <-, f-, -4, HK
N64 version; Tap *-, <-, -*, LK

Shadow Uppercut Fireball High Fireball

Finish Him!
Babalities and

Friendships
To perform the Babality and Friend-

ship finishing moves, don't use the

Blocl< button on the deciding round.

You can be anywhere onscreen

when doing a Babality.

Animalities
To perform the Animality finishing

moves, you must be on the third

round and perform a Mercy. To ex-

ecute a IVIercy, you must be a half-

screen's distance away from your

opponent. Press and hold Run and

tap 4-
, 4< , -l- , then release Run.

Stage Fatalities

To do a Stage Fatality, you must be

in close to your opponent. To knock

an opponent into the original pit

from (Mortal Kombat, just do an

uppercut.

Motion <- 4. 1^ HP Motion «- 1^ 4. ^ -» LP Motion -» ^ i 1^ «- HP Finishing Moves

Four-Hit Standing Kombo

''ri

Tap LK Tap LK

Six-Hit Juggle Kombo

Decap
When in close, tap 4-, 4', -», -», LP

Backbreaker
Wheninclose,tap4',4',-»,-*,LK

Brutality

TapHP,HP,HP,LP,LP,BL,HK,
HK, LK, LK, BL

Stage Fatality

Ti

Animality

From sweep distance, hold BL, tap

Friendship

Tap 4., 4.,i,4.,HK

TapHK Tap(4.LK)

Tap HP Tap HP

' ^V^v'^Mt'V

Note: The Play- \

Station version

has Motaro. Kin-

flHr'iAIH taro. Shao Kahn,

w& and Goro as part

of the regular

lineup, along

with Kano and

Rayden trom the

lirstMKgame,

andJaxand
Kung Lao trom

MKH.

Tap (4' LP) Tap (^ HK) Tap *-, <-,-,

oiion=~moveine joystick in one

smooth, continuous motion.

Charge = Hold the direction or button

indicated for the time indicated.

0= Execute commands In

p parentheses simultaneously.

Taps Tap the directions indicated In

sequence

RN BL= Block

HK HK= High Kick

HP= High Punch

LK= Low Kick

LP= LowPunch

RN= Run

"* = Toward

" = Away

Special Note: All techniques are described

under the assumption your character is

facing to the right If they're lacing left,

reverse any Toward andAway commands.
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Shadow Throw tel^HUIThnw

rap I,-*, LP Tap -*,-), HP

(^ Four-Hit Standing Kombo

Tap i, t

Finishing Moves

Orb Spin Brutality

From sweep distance, tap «-, Tap HP, LK, LP, BL, LK, HK,

V Tap LK Taf

Six-Hit Juggle Kombo

TapLK

«-,-», ->,HK

TeleportKill

When in close, tap I, I,

t,RN

HP, LP, BL, LK, HK

Stage Fatality

Tap-*, i,^,BL

Animality

Tap<-,^,

Friendship

From a full-screen's distance

away, tap ^, -», «-, HP

Babality

Tap HP TapHK Tap-l,1>

^fflWBIBBtffl

Blade Spin Blade Spark

Tap (4. HP)

Blade Fury Blade Swipe

Tap4.,<-,HP

Five-Hit Jump-In Kombo

Tap *-, *-, <-, LP Tap («- HP)

Finishing Moves

Blade Lift

When in close, tap «-, ^, i, -, LP

Decap
When in close, hold BL,

tap *-, <-, release BL, tap

(<-HP)

Brutality When
Tap HP, HP, HP, LP, LP, -», HK
BL, HK, HK, LK, LK, BL

Animality

When in close, hold HP,

ta ' •

Friendship

When in close, tap i,-*,

Jump in deep. Tap HK
tap HP

Fhfe-HIt Comer Kombo

TapHK Tap (<- HK)

Stage Fatality

Tap LK, RN, RN, RN, RN

Babality

Tap HP Tap HP Tap (<- HP) Tap (-> HP) Tap <-, <-, <-, LP
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iflWSHBlIt^
Fireball Lightning

Finishing
Super Roundhouse

||||Qye5

m-m
Five-Hit Standing Kombo

Tap 4.,-), HP Tap «-, *-, HP

TapHK TapHK TapHK Tap (- HK)

Tap («- HK)

Brutality

Tap HP, HP. BL, LK,

HK, BL, HP. LP

Stage Fatality

Tap-*, 4., -4, LP

Eight-Hit Juggle Kombo

TapHK TapHK TapHK Tap (*- HK) Tap HP

Uppercut
When in close, tap ->,

-», I.HP

Lightning Storm
Tapi, i,<-,-»,HK

Animality

When in close, tap BL,

BL, RN, RN, BL

Friendship

When in close, tap ->,

Babality

Tap ^, <-, «-, HP

TapC^ HK)

Four-Hit Standing Kombo

Tap HK Tap HK

Seven-Hit Juggle Kombo

Tapi,<-,LP Tap HP

Shock

Tap HP

Torpedo

Tap (*- HK)

Elechocute
When in close, charge

'
y.i LK for three seconds,

release LK, tap (BL LK)

Uppercut Smash
When in close, charge

I
HP for three seconds,

-1 release HP

Finishing Moves

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, LK, LK, LK.

HK, LP, LP, LP, BL, BL

' Stage Fatality

Tap 4., 1,-1., HP

Animality

Tap4,-», 4.,HK

Friendship

Tap i,«-.^, HK

Babality

Tap-l.,i,^,HK

,-<^^^^n
w/in-cp

rH ^ W^^vJ^f

^•f! ^f^\ /i^ L

)
t»N

Lightning

Tap(^HK) Tap <-,«-,-»

Reverse Lightning Teleport

Charge HP for three sec- Tap<-, ^, -» TapJ-,-*, LP Tap4,<-, LP
onds, release HP note: This move can be done

""''*^" 6AMEPR0 ^^ February 1997
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Lightning
Four-Hit Jump-In Komlio

Tap i,-*, LP

Torpedo

Finishing Moves

Explode

When in close, tap -», *-, «-,-,. „

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, HP, HP, BL, HK, HK,

LP, HP, HP, HP

Six-Hit Comer Kombo

Jump in deep. Tap HK
tap HP

Tap (<- HK) Tap (<- HK)

Tap <-, <-. ^

Teleport
Tap HP

f^T^J

Tap (4. LP) Tap (I LP)

Ground Smash

Tap (4 LP)

Quad Throw

U^^,

Tap (^ HK) Tap <-, <-, -*

Grab and Punch

Tapi.t

Charge LK for three sec- Tap (-» LP), HP, HP, HP
onds, release LK

Backbreaker Energy Wave

Tap -*, ->, LP, LP

Airwave

(Mortal Kombat II)

Finishing

Moves

Head Clap

When in close, hold LP, tap

-», -», -*, release LP

Arm Rip

From sweep distance, tap

BL, BL, BL, BL, LP

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, BL, HK, LP, LP,

HP, BL, HK, HK, HP

Stage Fatality

Tapt, t.i.LK

Friendship

Tap4.,4.,t,1',LK

Babality

Tapi, t,4-,t,LK

During jump with opponent, Tap -», •i , *, HK
tapBL

During jump, tap t,-»,HK

I/) Six-Hit Standing Kombo

TapHK Tap (<- HK)

Six-Hit Jump-In Kombo

/. ' J

Jump in deep.

Up HP
Tap HP Tap HP Tap HP Tap (<- HK)
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Knife Knife Spin

Four-Hit Standing Komlto

Hold BL, tap «-, - Hold BL, then from <-,

motion 360 degrees,

release BL

Tap ^, -, HP

TapHK Tap (-» HK)

Finishing Moves

Heart Rip
When in close, tap <-, 4', -», LK

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, BL, HK, HK, LK,

HK, HP, HP, LP, HP

Five-Hit Jump-In Kombo

Jump in deep. Tap HP
tap HP

(Mortal Kombot II)_

^;|&>|rilt^

Finish...

Slice

From outside sweep distance,

tap-»,-»,-»,LK

Hat Toss

From a full-screen's distance

away, hold LP, tap «-, <

release LP

Brutality

Tap HP, LP, HK. HK, LP, LP, LP,

LK, LK, BL, HP

Stage Fatality

Tap -»,-»,-», HP

Friendship

Tap<-,<-,*-, i,HK

Babality

Tap <-, «-, -», -*, HK

Tap HP Tap HP

fiffiffiRSQp
Hat Throw Teleport Dive Attack Torpedo

Tap *^, -», LP Tap 4., t

Five-Hit Standing Kombo

SJ" Hf%""^ V Ifcf

' /
'

1
•^*^

At the peak of a jump, tap Tap

(>^HK)

TapHK TapHK Tap (<- HK)

5/x-//f? Juggle Kombo

' ' >/ I
Jump in deep, Tap HP
tap HP

GAMEPRO

Tap (-HP) Tap(;'HK) Tap «-,<-,-»
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Goro
J

Special Moves i
Grab and Pound

Tap ->,-», HP

Hand Spin

Tap <-, <r, -», HK

Fireball

Tap «-,<-,«-, LP

Taunt

Tap>l',i,LK

Kintaro

Special Moves
[

Teleport stomp
Tap 4., t

Fireball

Grab and Pound
Tap ^, ^, HP

rauif

Tap4.,4.,LK

Motaro

Special Moves

Fireball

Tap^, i,<-,HP

Grab and Punch

Tap -»,-*, HP

Teleport

Tap i. t

Shao Kahn

Special Moves

Fireball

Tap <-,<-,->, LP

Slam

Tap4.,-»,LP

Hammer
Tap <-, -», HP

Throw

Tap ^,^, LP

Upward Slam

Tap J', ^, HP

Laugh

Tap4',4',HK

Taunt

Tap4.,4.,LK

Scorpion

Special Moves

Scorpion Spear

Tap -, <r, LP

Teleport Punch*

Motion 4- (^ <- HP

'Move can be done in the air.

Forward Teleport Punch*

Motion 4- ^ -» HP

'Move can be done in the air.

Air Throw

During jump with oppo-

nent, tap BL

Finishing Moves

Hell Fire

From jump distance, tap 4^,

4.,4',t,HK

Hell Grab

From outside sweep dis-

tance, tap -, -», «-, LP

Scorpion Pack Attack

When In close, tap -», -»,

4','r,RN

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, BL, HK, HK,

LK, HK, HP, HP, LP, HP

Stage Fatality

Tap-», t,t,LP

Animality

When in close, tap ^, t,

t,HK

Friendship

When in close, tap *-, -»,

-*, *-, LK

Babality

Kitana

Special Moves

Fan Toss*

Tap *, -», (HP LP)

'IVIove can be done in the air.

Fan Lift

Tap «-, <-, HP

Flying Punch

Motion i Kf ^ HP

Finishing Moves
Kiss of Death

When in close, tap RN, RN,

BL, BL, LK

Fan Decap

When in close, tap «-, i,

->,->, HK

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, BL, HK, BL,

LK, BL, HP, BL, HP, BL

Stage Fatality

Tap^, i,4.,LK

Animality

When in close, tap 4 , i , i , RN

Friendship

Babality

Tap -*,-», 4.,^, HK

Jade

Special Moves

Projectile Invincibility

Tap -, <-, HK

Boomerang

Tap <-, ->, LP

High Boomerang

Tap <-, -», HP

1.01V Boomerang
Tap <-, ^, LK

Returning Boomerang
Tap *-, <-, -*, LP

Glowing Kick

Motion 4. ^ -» LK

Finishing Moves

StKk Skinner

When in close, tap t, t,

4',-*, HP

Stick Impale

When in close, tap RN, RN,

RN, BL, RN

Brutality

Tap HP, LK, HP, LP. HK,

HK, LK, BL, BL, HP, HK

Stage Fatality
\

Tap <-,-*, 4-, I

Animality

When in close, tap -*, 4-,

->,^,LK

Friendship

Tap*-, 4., <-,<-, HK

Babality

Tap i, I,-*, 4.,HK

Reptile

Special Moves

Acid Spit

,HP

Slide

Tap (<- LP BL LK)

Invisibility

Tapt,t,4.,HP

Elbow Smash
Tap <-, -», LK

Slow Power Ball

Tap <-, <-, (HP LP)

Fast Power Ball

Tap ^, -, (HP LP)

Finishing Moves
Tongue Lash

From jump distance, tap *-,

-», 4',BL

Acid Bath

From sweep distance, tap

•*,-», t,t,HK

Brutality

Tap HP, BL, HK, HK, BL,

HP, LP, LK, LK, BL, LP

Stage Fatality

Tap BL, RN, BL, BL

Animality

When in close, tap 4-, 4-,

4',t,HK
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Friendship

When in close, tap 4,-»,

-*, «-, HK

Babality

raiieena

Special Moves

Sai Throw

Charge HP for two sec-

onds, release HP

TeteportKKk

Tap^.^.LK

Ground BallRM
Tap-»,-»,«l,HK

Finishing Moves
Man-Eater
When in close, tap i,-*.

4',-»,LP

Nail Spit

From far away, tap <-, <-.

<-, -*, LK

Brutality

Tap HP, LP, LP, HP, BL,

HK, LK, HK, BL, HP, LP

Stage Fatality

Tap 4^, 4, 4., LP

Animality

When in close, tap -*, 4

,

i,^,LK

Friendship

Tap 4, 4., «-,-», HP

Babality

Tap 4, 4, -»,-», HP

Classic Sub-Zero

Special Moves

Slide

Tap (<- LP BL LK)

tee Blast

Motion 4- In -4 LP

Groundkx
Motion 4. KT <- LK

Finishing Moves
Blackout

When in close, tap 1, 4-,

<t,-»,HP

tee Sp/Ice

When in close, tap 4-,-*,

-»,-*, HP

Brutality

Tap HP, LP, HP, BL, LK,

LK, HK, HK, LP, HP, LP

Stage Fatality

Tap ^, 4-, -»,^, HP

Animality

When In close, tap *-, «-,

->, 4-, LP

Friendship

Tap4.,<-,<-,->,LK

Babality

Tap4,<-,<-,HK

Ermac
Special Moves

Telekinetic Lift

Tap^, 4.,^,HK

Glowing Ball

Motion 4- kT <- LP

Teleport Punch*

Motion 4- 1^ *• HP

'Move can be done in the air.

Finishing Moves

Decap Uppercut

When in close, tap RN, BL,

RN, RN, HK

Telekinesis Explode

From sweep distance, tap

i,t,>t,^t,i,BL

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, LP, BL, HK,

LK, BL, HP, LP, LK, HK

Stage Fatality

Tap RN, RN, RN, RN, LK

Animality

When in close, tap -^.i,

->, ^, LK

Friendship

Tap -»,-*,-», HP

Babality

Tap 4-, «-,<-,-*, HP

Cyrax

Special Moves

Plasma Net

Tap *-, <-, LK

Teleport*

Tap^, i.BL

'Move can be done in the air.

Close Bomb
Hold LK, tap -, «-, HK

Far Bomb
Hold LK, tap *, -», HK

Air Throw*

Tap 4',^,BL, then when In

close,tap(«-LP)or(-»LP)

'Opponent must be in the air.

Finishing Moves

HelKopter

From anywhere, tap 4-, 4^,

t,4.,HP

Self-Destuct

When in close, tap 4^, 4-,

*, 1',RN

Brutality

Tap HP, HK, HP, HK, HP,

HK, HP, HK, LK, LP

Stage Fatality

When in close, tap RN,BL,RN
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Animanty

Wheninclose, tap t, t,

Friendship

From anywhere, tap RN,

RN. RN. t

Babality

From anywhere, tap -», -^,

<-. HP

Jax

Special Moves

Single Missile

Tap <-, ^, HP

Double Missile

Bionic Rush

Tap-*,-*, HK

"Gotcha" Grab

Tap -», -», LP

Ground Slam
Charge LK for three sec-

onds, release LK

Backbreaker

During jump with oppo-

nent, tap BL

Finishing Moves
stomp

From far away, tap RN, BL,

RN, RN, LK

Scissors

When in close, tap t,i,
-», t

Brutality

Tap HP, HP. HP, BL, LP,

HP, HP, HP, BL, LP. HP

Stage Fatality

When in close, tap i,-*,

4., LP

Animality

HoldLP,tap4.,4.,4.,-*,

release LP

Friendship

From outside sweep dis-

tance, tap LK, RN, RN, LK

Babality

From anywhere, tap >l«, 4',

i,LK

Finishing IVIoves

Inflation

From a half-SCTeen's distance

away, tap -I-, i, «-.-*. BL

Face of Death

When in close, tap RN, BL

BL. BL. HK

Brutality

Tap HP. BL, LK, LK, LK,

HK. LP. LP, LP. HP, LP

Pit Fatality

When In close, tap BL, BL.

BLHK

Animality

When in close, hold HP, tap

-».-, 4..^, release HP

Friendship

From anywhere, tap RN.

LK, RN, RN, t

Babality

Tan RN. RN. LK

Kano
Special Moves

Vertical Ball

Tap-*, 4.,-*,HK

Spinning Ball

Charge LK for three sec-

onds, release LK

Blade Toss

Motion 4 1^ <- HP

Blade Smpe
Motion 4. \ -» HP

Grab and Shake
Motion <- 1^ 4. ^ * LP

Air Throw

During jump with oppo-

nent, tap BL

Finishing IVIoves

Skeleton

When in close, hold LP, tap

*, 4., 4.,-*, release LP

Eye Beam
From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, tap LP, BL,

BLHK

Brutality

Tap HP, LP, BL, LP, HP, BL,

HK, LK, BL, HK, LK

Stage Fatality

Tapt,T,*-,LK

Animality

When in close, hold HP, tap

BL, BL, BL, release HP

Friendship

From outside sweep dis-

tance, tap LK, LK, RN, RN

Babality

From anywhere, tap -*, *,

4,i,LK

Kung Lao

Special Moves

Hat Throw

Tap <-, ^, LP

Teleport

Tap4.,t

Spinning Shield

Tap-*, 4',^,RN

Air Diving Kid(

While in the air, tap (4. HK)

Finishing Moves
Death Spin

From far away, tap (RN BL),

(RN BL), 4.

Hat Slice

When in close, tap -*, •*,

<-, 4',HP

Brutality

Tap HP, LP, LK, HK, BL,

HP, LP, LK, HK, BL, HP

Stage Fatality

When in close, tap 4-, 4,

^,-»,LK

Animality

When in close, tap RN, RN,

RN, RN, BL

Friendship

From outside sweep range,

tap RN, LP, RN, LK

Babality

Tap 4.->,^.LK

Liu Kang
Special Moves

High Fireball*

Tap -*,-*, HP

'Move can be done in the air.

Low Fireball

Tap -»,-*, LP

Flying KKk
Tap -*, -*, HK

Bicycle Kick

Charge LK for three sec-

onds, release LK

Finishing Moves
Flame Engulf

From anywhere, tap -*, -»,

i,4,LK

MKDrop
From anywhere, tap t, i,

t,t,(RNBL)

Brutality

Tap HP, LP, HP, BL, LK,

HK, LK, HK, LP, LP, HP

Stage Fatality

Animality

From sweep distance, tap

4-, 4,t

Friendship

From a full-screen's dis-

tance away, tap RN, RN,

RN, RN, 4.

Babality

Tap4,<t,4,HK

Nightwolf

Special Moves

Arrow Attack

Motion 4 1^ <- LP

Hatchet Uppercut

Motion 4 ^ -* HP

Shadow Charge

Tap ^, -», LK

Chest Reflect

Tap *-, <-, HK

Finishing Moves
Lightning Axe
From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, tap -,<-, 4 , HP

Light

When in close, hold BL, tap t,

t, <-,^, release BL, tap BL

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, HK, LK, LK,

BL, BL, LP, LP, HP, HK

Stage Fatality

When in close, tap RN, RN,

RN,BL

Animality

When in close, tap -», -»,

4,4

Friendship

From outside sweep range,

tap RN, RN, RN, RN, 4

Babality

Special Moves

Missile

Tap ->. -*, LP

Seeking Missile

Tap 4., 1^,*-, HP

Teleport Uppercut*

Tap -*, *, LK

'Move can be done in the air

Finishing Moves
Compactor

From sweep distance, tap

LP. RN. RN, BL

r

From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, tap -», ^. -'

<-,BL

Brutality

Tap HP, HP, BL, BL, HK,

HK. LK, LK, LP, LP. HP

Stage Fatality

Tap RN, RN. RN. 4

Animality

When in close, tap -*, -»,

4,t

Friendship

t-rom a full-screen s dis-

tance away, tap RN, RN.

:'W. RN, 4-

Babality

Tap f-, 4., 4, 4,HK

Shang Tsung

Special Moves

Fireballs

One Fireball

Tap «-, <-, HP

Two Fireballs

Tap *-, <-, -*, HP

Three Fireballs
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Mileena

Tap RN. BL, HK

HigMwoH
TapT, t,t

Hoob Saibot

Tap-^, -l',i,<-,HK

Rain

Tap RN, BL, RN

Rayden (MK)

Tap ^, <-, -», RN

Reptile

Tap RN, BL, BL, HK

Scorpion

Tapi.l.^.LP

Seldor

Tap4.,-»,«-,RN

ShaoKahn
Tap <-. <-. -». HK

Siieeva

HolclLK,tap-», 1,^,

release LK

Sonya

Tap(-1.RNLPBL)

Styker

Tap-»,^.^,HK

Sub-Zero

Tap^, 4.,-».HP

Finishing Moves

Spilce

When in close, hold LP. tap

i, •*,-*, i, release LP

Soul

When in close, hold LP, tap

RN, BL, RN, BL, release LP

Brutality

Tap HP, BL. BL, BL, LK,

HP, LP, LP. BL. BL, BL

Stage Fatality

HoldBL.tapt, t,<-,LP

Animality

From sweep distance, hold

HP.tapRN, RN.RN,

release HP

Friendship

From outside sweep dis-

tance, tap LK, LK, RN, RN, I

Babality

Tap RN, RN. RN, LK

Sheeva

Special Moves

Teleport Stomp

Finishing Moves

Skin

When in close, hold HK.

tap -», <-. *, -*, release HK

Ground Pound

When in close, tap ->, i.

>!,-», LP

Brutality

Tap HP. LP. BL. LK, HK,

BL. HK, LK. BL, LP, HP

Stage Fatality

Tap4..^, 4..^,LP

Animality

When in close, tap RN, BL,

BL, BL, BL

Friendship

From a full-screen's dis-

tance away, tap ->, ->, A,

-, pause, tap HP

Babality

Tapi.i.;.<-.HK

Sindel

Special Moves

Wave Scream

Tap -»,•*,-», HP

Hoat

Tap <-, <-, -», HK

Fireball

Tap ^, •^, LP

Air Fireball

During jump, motion 4- ^

•^LK

Floating Fireball

While floating, motion i ^

-LK

Finishing Moves

Death Scream

When in close, tap RN, RN,

BL, BL, (RN BL)

Hair Death

From sweep distance, tap

RN, RN, BL, RN, BL

Brutality

Tap HP, BL, LK, BL, LK,

HK, BL, HK, LK, BL, LP

Stage Fatality

Tap 4., 4., 4., i, LP

Animality

From anywhere, hold BL,

tap-»,^. t,HP

Friendship

From a full-screen's dis-

tance away, tap RN, RN,

RN, RN, RN, t

Babality

From anywhere, tap RN,

RN, RN, t

Sonya

Special Moves

Ring Toss

Motion 4 ^ -» LP

Flying Punch

Tap-*,*-. HP

Rising Bike Kick

Tap*-,*-, 4.,HK

Leg Grab

Tap (4 LPBL)

Finishing Moves

Kiss of Death

From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, hold (BL RN), tap

t,t,«-, 4, release (BLRN)

Purple Death

From anywhere, tap *-, -*,

4,4,RN

Brutality

Tap HP, LK. BL, HP, LK,

BL, HP, LP, BL, HK, LK

Stage Fatality

Tap^,-», 4,HP

Animality

Hold LP, tap*-, ^,4,-^,

release LP

Friendship

Tap *-,-»,<-, 4, RN

Babality

Tap4,4,4',-*,LK

Stryker

Special Moves

Riot Gun
Tap *-, -», HP

Rushing Throw

Tap-»,^,HK

Baton Takedown
Tap ->, «-, LP

Low Grenm"'

Motion 4 1^ . fcr

Double Low Grenade

Motion ^ ^ 4 1^ *- LP

High Grenade

Motion 4 1^ «- HP

Double High Grenade

Motion -» ^ 4 1^ <- HP

Finishing Moves

Bomb Squad
When in close, tap 4,-»,

4,-»,BL

Tazer Death Gun
From far away, tap -», -,

^.LK

Brutality

Tap HP, LP, HK, LK, HP,

LP, LK, HK, HP, LP

GAMEPRO ^Q) February

Pit Fatality

HoldBL,tap-», t,(tHK)

Animality

From sweep distance, tap

RN,RN,RN,RN,BL

Friendship

From outside sweep dis-

tance, tap LP, LP, RN, RN, LP

Babality

Tap 4,^,^,*-, HP

Sub-Zero

Special Moves

Lowhx
Motion 4 -b. - LP

Ice Shower
Motion 4 \ - HP

Near Ice Shower
Motion 4 Vi -4 *- HP

Far Ice Shower
Motion 4 k? *- -» HP

Ice Clone*

Motion 4 1^ *- LP

'Move can be dona in the an

Slide

Tap (- LP BL LK)

Finishing Moves

tee Breaker

When in close, tap BL. BL,

RN, BL, RN

Statue

From sweep distance, tap

<-.<-. 4,*-, RN

Brutality

Tap HP. LK, HK, LP, HP,

HK. HK, HP, HP. LP. HP

Stage Fatality

Tap*-. 4.->,-*,HK

Animality

When in close, tap t ,

-*.

t,t

Friendship

From outside sweep dis-

tance, tap LK, LK, RN, RN, t

Babality

Tap 4. 4,' ' ""

Smoke
Special Moves

Spear

Tap *-, <-, LP

Teleport Uppercut*

Tap-*.-»,LK

'Move can be done in tlie air.

Air Throw

During jump with oppo-

nent, tap BL

Invisibility

Held BL. tap t, 1',RN

1397

Finishing Moves

QbHwon
From a full-screen's ais-

tance away, lap t, t, ->. 4

Open Wide

From sweep distance, hold

RNBL),tap4',i,-», T

Brutality

Tap HP. LK. LK, HK, BL.

BL. LP. LP. HP. HP. BL. BL

Stage Fatality

Tap-*,-), 4,LK

Animality

From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, tap 4, -», -», BL

Fr^ndship

From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, tap RN. RN.

RN.HK

Babality

Tapi. 4.*-

Human Smoke
Special Moves

Smoke Spear

Tap <-, *-, LP

Teleport*

Motion 4 kT <- HP

'l\/love can be done in the air.

Air Throw

During jump with oppo-

nent, tap BL

Finishing Moves

Teleport Decap

From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, tap RN, BL,

RN,RN,HK

Brutality

Tap HP. HP, BL, LK, HK,

HP. HK. HP. HK. LP, LK

Stage Fatality

Tap-*, t,^, LP

Animality

From a half-screen's dis-

tance away, tap ->, -*, -*,

*-,HK

Friendship

Tap <-. <-, -, RN

Babality

Tap 4, *-,<-.-*. HI



FIGHTIHG COMBOS & STRATEGIES
Virtua Fighter 3 should be hitting the arcades now, and what

better way to hit It bacic than with a complete move

list for each fighter! Your VF3 education also

includes how to properly use the dodge button

during a fight and the different ways to counter

an attack from a knocked-down position.

me Lonriuis

OO
D = Dodge

G = Guard

K = Kick

P = Punch

-> = Toward
<- = Away

Charge = Hold the direction indicated for the number of seconds Indicated.

Motion = Move the joystick in one smooth, continuous motion.

Tap = Tap the directions indicated in sequence.

( ) = Execute commands In parentheses simultaneously.

Wote; All instructions assume that your character is facing to the right.

If they're facing to the left, reverse any Toward and Away commands.

Bjf Bnilsed Lee

Basic Skills.
Here are some basic skills you should know and use during a fight.

Dodge
Players can dodge toward the

screen or away from it to avoid

incoming moves.

Down Attack.
You can perform the following

moves while an opponent is on

the ground.

DodgeAway ^ Qidck Down Attack
TapD,or(tO) mf*"' Tap(tP)

Dodge Towara nnmMDown Attack
TapliD) \ Tap 4-, hold t, tap P

Note: You can attack immediately alter a dodge.

Get Up and Fight I
When your fighter is knocked

down during a match, there ipre

several ways you can recovel

offensively and defensively. \

RoKBackwards
Hold«-

RoK Forward
Hold-»

Roll to me Side

Tap G, G, G

MkkOe Attack

Tap K, K, K

Low Attack

Hold i, tap K,K,K

I

I
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SPECiALMOVES Aklii
RknoihChochu

Yakuho-Chochu

Tap-»,^,(-»P)

Yoho

HMuhKohazan
Hold*, tap (^P)

Byakko-Soslwda

Tap(KG),G

Renkaatal

Tap^,(-»K),K

T^suumko
Tap *-,*,{-* PC]

Kaiko

Tap{-^PG)

GekHHhHonko
Tap(4.PG)

ChoxaihHoako
Tap <-,(-?«)

St^-HosiM
Tap(ViPK)

JohthSbo^n
Tap -,(-»?) j

Maho-Shako
Hold «*, tap (•PK)

RyusosBd
Tap (^ KG)

J

Throw Moves
SMha
Tapi;,(-*PG)

YosMSemhi
Tap«-,(^PG)

DaneihHosul

Tap«-,{-^PG)

Sil^HhRIkO

Tap(KrPG)

Junho-Hoako

Tap«-,(4.PG)

DalsMum
Tap(PG)

SI^M-ltogelsu
Tap(!iiPG)

Soka-Ho
On fallen opponent, tap (^ P)

Throw Moves

Counter Moves
Haiho-mchu
Tap (HPY) for a middle-level counter

Gaimon-OHHiiu
Tap (*- P K) for a high counter

HonsMO'Tanda
Tap (4' P K) for a low counter

Heck Breaker
Tap-»,(-»PG)

UgMiringKnee

Tap (*- P G)

Sarah

CiAL MOVES
Snap-Back KnucUe
Tap(^P)

DoiMelOck
Tap(<-K)

TomaOolOck
Tap (^ KG)

DouUe Spin-K/ck

Hold i, tap («-K),K

UbiskmKk*
Tap(^K),K

Step-AroimdKkk
Tap(-*KG)

Dash Knee
Tap^,(^K)

SpbiKk*
Tap (KG)

SUe-HookKk* #
Tap (1^ KG)

Som&saiMKksk
Tap(^K)

Rising Knee
Hold;, tap (K)

Jack-KnlfeOck
Tap(iK),K

Double Joint

Tap{^P),K

Combo Somersault Ktek
TapP,P,P,(^K)

LegSlkxr
Tap (i KG)

Round Kick

Tap (t KG)

Double Ihnia-Ktek

TapK,K

EHiowEdge
*fap (-»P), hold ^, tap P

Dragon Camton
Tap (/ K)

Spin Edge Ktek

Tap(<-KG)

Elbow-Heel Sword
Tap(-»P),(«-K)

LowSphHOck
Tap (^ KG)

DoubleUmhKkk
HoldJ-.tapK.K

Moonsautt

Tapl^iP)
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THE FIGHTER'S EDGE

Jacky

SPECIAL MOVES
DoiMeSpkhKttucUe
Tap(«-P),P

BeatKimcUt
Tap(PK)

SpkmingKkk
Tap (KG)

UlfiMngiai*
Tap(«l'f^,K,K,K,K,K

SpbwlHgAm-KSck
Tap(«-P),K

Tap(-*P),K

Elbow Sirin-IOck 02
TapP,P,(-»P),K

Dash Haimaer Kick
Tap^,(-*K)

SAfe-Moolriac*

Tap(<-K)

mames^iHack
Tap *•,(• KG)

Somarsau/niOck

TapC^K)

SbtttBackKaucMe
Tap(i^P)

LagSUcer
Tap (i KG)

Slant Low ^ifyt-iack

Tap(i^P),K

SpkmhigKkk Low
Tap(«-P),(4-K)

SpbHibig Kicks

Tap(KG),(>I.KG)

U^rinbig Straight

Tap(VP),P,(-»P)

Ughh^iglktok
Tap(ViP),P,P,P

Back KiwcUe Spki

TapP,P,(«-P),K

BKiow-Knuckle Spin

Tap (* P), P, K

KnucUeSpliHOck
TapK,P,K

Beat and Kmiekle Spin

Tap(PK),P,K

SiHn IhelSmml
Tap(<-KG)

DaMeMUOeKkk
Tap(^K),K

DoiMe PwhA Knee
Tap P, P, (-» K)

douMslOTVlOicllr

Hold«l',K,K

Knuckle Lim Sphi

Tap(-»P),P,(-tK)

LewSphhKkk
TapK,(4.K)

Knuckki Low Sphi

TapK,P,(*K)

Throw Move
Knee strike

Tap-*,(*-PG)

Tap-»,(-4PG)*

HOo-Shushutai

Tap(PG)

Motion-*^ 4. i^«-(PG)

SIMilsei-Tenbunchu

Tap(«-PG)

HaMca-Senten

Tap(^PG)

Tozan-^tonshakyaku

While crouching, tap (-» P G)

SPECIAL MOVES
S(^l-Senpu

Tap(-»PK)

f^an-Sokoslm
Tap(<-PK)

Tap -*, (4 P)
'^jlHC' ji™"*,-

Tap(tPK)

rosanfs/

Tap (^K), (KG)

Katatal

Tap(tK),K

Koshu-TeUetsu

Tap(-»K)

Temdrin^oMkydai
Tap •*, (-> K G)

SeiAyutai

Tap(kf K)

Tap (^ P K)

Lion

roAo-SoilRf

^-TapliPKJ"

Tap(1iT|| ^
Hold i, tap (KG)

S^nten-l

Tap(iUQ

Bandm-Renkanshtt

Tap(^P),P

SMppo
While crouching, tap (-» P)

Rensental

TapK,K

Fu/kt-Rentankyaku

Tap-*,(-»K),K

TatshbhToro-Renkyaku

Tap (<- P), P, K

Sinho-TonhSoshu

Tap<-,(^P)

Rensubhu
TapP,P,{4.P)

I
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THE FIGHTER'S EDGE

Throw Movoi
TosMn-kisho

Tap^,(-*PG)

Saipu-Enibi

Tap«-,(-*PG)

TencM-Toraku

Tap ^, (<- P G)

Seien-Kato

Tap<-,('tPG)

Hien-Hoidco

Tap(^PG)

Kuretsu-Tenho

Holdi.tap^PG)

Shunea-Kato

Tap(PG)

Rmln-Hyurift

Tap(-*PG)

Enfu-Rinsho

When opponent is crouch-

ing, tap (-» P K 6)

fjisen-Majriftf

Tap{*-PK)

Kakyaku-Saiten

SPECiAt«IOVES
fflkensiif

Tap (1^ P)

Senchuken
Tap(-*P)

RenseihMseidiyaku

Tap(iK),K

Sa^m-6a
Tap (KG)

Renkan-Kobaiki/iiai

Tap P,P,P, hold ^, tap K

Hiea-Rekkyaku

Tap(^K),K

RaAaa-Haltariiyakv

TapP,P,P,(^K)

ReiUan-Sokyaku
TapP,P,P,(>H<)

ffensensftir

Hold*, tap (KG)

Mn/hi-l^iipukraku

tap{«-KG)

HlmhOantid

Tap^,('»P),K

Tap(-*KG)

MdHh&WdiO
Tap{«-P)

Ensf^Kosoha
Hold 4., tap {-»P)

SMa-ffensHisAo

Tap(^P),P,(-»P)

Saka^lemaBcyiAu
Tap(^P),P,K

Koett-HaSkyaku

TapK,K

IkHHslmi-Sokyaku

Holdi.K.K

SPECIAL MOVES Lau
Shajo-Sho

Hold ^, tap P

EnseihShu

Hold i, tap (KG)

Junho-Chusho

Tap^,(^P)

Rekkan-Sakyaku

TapP,P,P,(^K)

Syaka-Sho i|jK
Tap(^P)

^^^^ Toku-Shaslio

Tap{tP)

S&tpu-Ga

Tap (KG)

Rekka-Kosenkyaku

Tap(tK) *

Sokm-Seaitutai

TapP,P,K

Koryu-Tenshlnkyaku

Motion <- 1^ I ^ -> (K G)

Reirian-TenshiiAyaku

Tap P, P, P, K

EnsNsho
Tap«-,^,(-»P)

Kokyaku-HaHen

Tap(^K)

Soko-Reppa
Tap(!>iPK)

Kuko-Kyaku
Tapl^iKG)

Ei^Sawi*yaku
Tap <-,(-> KG)

Toku-Kesenkyaku

Tap(^K)

Tenshln-RisaAyaku

Tap (1 K), K

Renkaa-HaltaAyaku

TapP,P,P,(^K)

Renshu-Sei^iuga

TapK,K

mo-Tal
Tap^,(iK)

Reasen-Sokyaku

.

Hold i, tap K,K

row Mov
Tenslm-Halnsho

Tap<-,(-»PG)

Ryushu-Kato

Tap«-,(4.PG)

Ryushu-Kato

Tap(*-PG)

Rakshbt-Hyurin

Tap(-»PG)

DakM-Toshu
Tap^,(^PG)
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THE FIGHTER'S EDGE

Wolf SPECIAL MOVES
Throw Move
GemanSuplex
Tap(PG)

SfeAier's Scrowifrfver

Tapii,(^PG)

Giant Swing
Motion <-i^ .('^(PG)

BodySkmi
Tap(^PG)

Tiger Driver

While crouching, tap (^ P K G)

Doutle-Arm Suplex

While crouching, tap (i^ P K G)

SideSivlex

While crouching, tap (4 P K G)

Frankensteiner

Tap(^PG)

Catch

Tap (-» P G)

Wrist-ljKk Throw
Motion -»^ i i^«-(PG)

Arm Whip
Tap^,(-*PG)

Level Back Chop
Tap(PK)

Low Drop
Tap-»,(4'K)

ShmMerAttadi
Tap*-,(^P)

Uriat

Tap{iiPK)

Hold 4-, tap (-P)

DoiMeH^iack
TapK,K

Flybig KneelKk*
Tap-»,(-^KG)

Tomahawk Flash

Tap(-»PK)

Heck Cut Kk*
Tap (KG)

Tomahawk Ohv
Tap(^P)

Saw Butt

Tap (-KG)
Dragon FbhBkm
Tap(^P),P

Fmnt-RottKkdk

Tap *-,(•* KG)

ShortShmMer
Tap<-,(-»PK)

Droplock
Tap (^ K)

Mow
agon Screw
(i^PK)

Captured

Tap(«-PK)

SPECIAL Jeffrx
StomachCrush
Tap«-,(^PK)

Bbow Stamp
Tap(<-P)

Dash Elbow Upper
Tap-»,(-*P),P

Bbow Hammer
Tap (-?),(<-?)

KenkaKkk
Tap->,(->K)

HellKk*
Tap<-,(-*iq

roeMe*
Tap(iK)

MOVES Throw Moves
HOH uumc Hammer Aacftftreaker

Tap{4-PK) Tap(PG)

Rising Hammer Power Slam
Tap«-,(^P),P %> Tap(-*PG)

Combo KeiUaKtek Splaauounlaki
TapP,P,(«-P) Tap^,(ViPG)

Triple Uf9>a' BoOfUft
Tap(^P),P,P Tap{t-PG)

Toamdo Hammer
Tap-»,(<-P) While crouching, tap (^P KG)

Knee Hammer Machkie Gun
Tap(*-K),P ^ While crouching, tap 4-

,
(-» P K G)

MkkHeHeH Stamp "^ Irwi Claw
Tap(-*PK) While crouching, tap {iP KG)

Xien/Ira (/pfMr Awif BatMtreaker
Tap ^, (^ P) Tap*-,-^,(-»PG)

KIHIngKk* Hammer Triple Head-Butt
Tap K, K, P Tap*-,(-»PG),(^PG),(->PG)

XhicMiiglow MachlnO'Cim Hanmmr
Tap (4. KG) Tap/,(-»PG)

SpmhthBuster ^
X - . . . -

•^-"''°"'
'

''''**"
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THE FIGHTER'S EDGE

SPECIAL MOVES
Sokudan

rapKP)

'ap(-»PK)

GeihYo

Tap (*• K G)

Hagaryu

Tap ^.(-) KG)

Tsumuii-Geil

'3p(iKG)

Suisha-Geri

Tap (^ K G)

SavihGeri
TapCMQ

FUOkhKiageri
Hold 4., tap (-»K)

Sandan-Fupnkyaku

Tap P, P, P, 1"^ K)

Ryud-Hkliokyaku

Tap->,(-*PKG)

Ryuel-Kyaku

Tap-»,(-»K)

Kaltmh^3aa(yaku

Motion «- 1^ 4- ^ * K

Kage
TapKK)

Senpif-JAi

Tap (I P K)

Throw Moves

V

Tap(*-P)

UraSiriaa
Tap (V KG)

Holdall, tap P

M^raioinhSHiiliD

Tap(^PK)

Tap (^ KG)

Basen-Urageri

Tap (^ P), K

Saadan-RasaHkageri
Tap P, P, (<- P), K

SaadaihRaseihUnigeri

TapP,P,(<-P),K

Hama-Gaswnl
Tap(PG)

Kage-Gasumi

Tap«-,(-4PG)

Katana-GxumI
Tap(^PG)

Koen-Raku
Tap(*-PG)

JungyabhJburi
Tap(-*PG)

Fushta-tlattaageU

Tap(^PG)

CornierMove

KiOe-GaeM
Tap(«-PK)

8hun-Di

SPECIAL MOV
Special Moves

Reas^-Gakushu
Tap <-, (•* P), P, P

Oso-Gekl

Tap(<-P)

Chowan-Ryokea
Motion I ^ -» P

Tenshin-Sodiusho

Tap [-i P K)

HaHo-Rensenkyaku

Tap (k^ KG)

Koshu-Reatai

Tap (1^ K), K

Chubu-Sotenkyaku

Tap-»,(-»K)

Honshin-Rensenkyaku

Tap (KG)

ZensoSeatal

Afterdrinking,tap(l PK)

Renkan-Zensen-Sotal

After drinl<ing,

tap(;PK),K,K

SBiipu-SOfaf

Hold I, tap (KG)

Renshu-Kalshu

TapK,K,P

Sinho-Sulko^w
Tap^(^P)

Kaseirifo

Tap(^P),P,P,K

Reachi-Chogekl

TapK,K

ShasMu-Rei^aku
Tap(-»KG)

Reaslw-HaMa!^
TapK,K,(4.P)

Throw Moves
SuHuhTenshbichu

Tap(PG)

rosftv-ffiicto

Tap(<-PG)

Kanshoii

Tap(PG)

rotsftin-SMro

Tap(VPG)

RaseihSiMw
Tap(^P)

Shifring Moves
rentorttsif

Motion -^"^ i li ir

Zabaitletsu

Tap "l-, i

Tap (4. P KG)

OsAin

Motion * 1^ 4- '^ -»

Ghubusinn

Tap(tPK)
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THE FIGHTER'S EDGE

SPECIAL MOVES
Fuzakura

Tap-»,(-^PK)

JosehRyuseiBho
Tap<-,(«-PK)

HimOotsu-Ochu
TapP,P,P

Musoha
Hold ^, tap P

Koromo-Gwwna
Tap ->, |-» P)

SodesMnken
Tap(^P)

IkHhShu
T^(iiPK)

Hkho
Tap(-*P)

Tsumufl-Zakwa

Tap (* P), P

Kwno-Geri

Tap(^K),K

MkentotsihKugikyaku

TapP,P,K

R^riha
Tap (*!()

Kusarigama
TapK,K

RentotsihKodacM

TapP,P,P,K

Kusanagl

Tap (4. KG)

Kentotsu-Kusanagt

TapP,P,P,(iK)

Jk^f] WweS'
Koate

Tap(PG)

ftokudan-Mtori

Tap(«-PG)

EngetstOia

TapKPG)

AHd-Hage
Hold 4., tap (PG)

Haobmv
Tap (<- P)

Tensihin-Nyusttk

Tap(«-PK)

Rywm-Aglto
Tap (1^ P K)

Semyu
Tap(4.PK)

Down Attack
Eda-KudaU
Tap(^PG)

ECiAL MOVES Taka
Tsuppari

TapP,P,P,P,P,P

Tap-^,(-»P),P,P

KacMage
Hold ^, tap (PK)

Morote-TsiM
Tap-»,(^P)

Mage-fkttite

Tap(PK)

Hijate

Tap(-*P)

ZangteU
Tap5«,(iiP)

Magwyu
Tap «-, (-4 P)

Oiri-Goroshl

Tap (^ P)

Om-K^Mage
Tapl^PK)

TahaUkoml
Tap(*-PK} ^

Kane/tsM
Tap(*-P)

Hyoaw-Warl
Tap(i^PKj

Tarv-Kudaki

Hold4.,tap(-»P)

JUrise-TaosMWti
Tap-»,(-»PG)

m Sotokake

Tap(^PG)

Uwate-Nage
Tap(PG)

Kubkmge
TapKPG)

Tmirf-Otishi

Tap(P6) ^^»r Hold i, tap (^PG)

Kofsumr __JH
Tap(->P(SPgf|P

|F Swprise Attack
^ Tap (P KG)
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THE BLUE BOMBER'S. CK.

;C

u u u u

brings you brand new Mega features

and classic Mega moves. The whole

cost has returned with devious nev^

enemies, smooth animation,
and endless customizing upgrades.

Plus, the best Japanese anime
battle intros available on any platform today! In honor

of the Legend's 10th anniversary, we've also included a gift with

every package. It's a full color collector's anthology
booklet of Mega Man artwork previously unreleased in the U.S.

Welcome back. Mega Man!

fCOM CO., LTD, 1996, 1997 O CAPCOM U.S.A,, INC, 1396. 1!

COM CO,, LTD- CAPCOM is a registered trademarlc of

narks of Sony CompiilHr EiiterlainiTiem Inc. Soga a^S
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wayne Gretzky's 3D Hockey

has just hit the arcade and

it's loaded with codes and

secrets! Here are some of the

best secrets and tips to keep

you playing for hours!

By Major Mike

Offense

One-Timer
Simultaneously press Shoot and

Pass when a computer team-

mate has the puck.

Fight!

Grab Punch
Simultaneously press Burst

and Pass.

Uppercut
Simultaneously press Shoot

and Pass.

Defense

Cross Ched(
Simultaneously press Burst

and Pass.

Hip
Simultaneously press Burst,

Shoot, and Pass.

DMng Block
Simultaneously press Shoot

and Pass.

Gameplay Secrets

Brick Wall Goalie
If the goalie makes five saves in

a row, he turns into a brick wall.

naming Pudc
If you score with a power shot

(simultaneously press Burst

and Shoot) from the midline,

you'll ignite the net.

Beadi Ball on the Ice
This occurs only if there is a

score difference greater than

three and 45 seconds is left on

the clock.

Note: This trick works only

after the machine has logged

300 hours.

Tton Ice Rink
Enter the initials TRN and the

birthdate February 31.

Note: This trick work only

after the machine has logged

500 hours.

Hat
Player gets a "hat rack" in the

last 15 seconds of a period.

Swiss Cheese Goalie
Goalie is scored on by three

successive shots.

ll/lillion'IVIile-an-

HourPuck
Press and hold Power Shot for

exactly five seconds.

Note: The shot must be taken

from a very low-scoring-poten-

tial spot on the ice.

Game KHodes
Enter the following codes at

the Challenge screen.

Arcade Mode
Press and hold Left for two

seconds.

Pro-Simulation Mode
Press and hold Right for two

seconds.

Professional Mode
The A.I. doesn't catch up. Press

and hold Up for two seconds

and press Shoot.

Simulation Mode
Press and hold Down for two

seconds.

IWo-on-nm Mode
All players should press and
hold Up, and press Pass.

Note: This code works only in

Head-to-Head matches.
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GORY COMBAT
ACTION

Brimtmnt* witn 170

horrifying enemies and

21 demented spells

— each with a unique

bloody cjraphic.

IRE BLOODFEST

Urink the blood ot your victims,

then morph into one ol four sinister

forms to escape — vampire, wolf.

AcIiVisicflP

Blood Omen: Legacy o( Koin is dislnbuted by Activision.

fttf.tmaii'MB
^S^

EPIC

PRODUCTION

A stat.^yering

100,000 plus screens

and 120 hours ot

blood-spraying*

adventure enhanced

with 25 grisly minutes

ot tull-motion.

3-D animation.

/>il

LEM^m^^

Explore the carnage

at www.activision.com

or www.crystald.com
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SiHy Heads
Enter the following codes at the Challenge screen.

Note: Press and hold Pass and Shoot while entering the

following cheats.

Puck Head
Press and hold Burst and press

Left, Right, Left, Left, Right.

Note: This cheat works only

after the machine has logged

700 hours.

Big Heads
Press Up, Down, Up, Down.

TbpHat
Press Left, Left, Right, Right.

Wizard Hat
Press Right, Right, Left, Left.

Smiley Face
Press Down, Down, Up, Up.

Note: This cheat works only

after the machine has logged

100 hours.

Frank Head
Press Left, Right, Right, Left

Note: This cheat works only

after the machine has logged

200 hours.

PunkerHead
Press Right, Left, Right, Left,

Note: This cheat works only

after the machine has logged

400 hours.

DiaUo
Press Left, Right, Left, Right.

Note: This cheat works only

after the machine has logged

600 hours.

EAMEPRO

Secret Players
Enter the following initials, birthdates, and numbers.

Note: These players aren 7 kicked out ofa game ifthey get into afight.

NAME INITIAL DATE NUMBER

Mike Albaugh MEA 7-5 30

Mike Alexander MMM 12-28 14

Jesse Balderrama JSE 6-23 44

Mark Beaumont MSB 11-8 2

Steve Bennets SJB 1-28 1

Robert Birmingham . . . RMB 2-5 33

Doug Brandon DWB 7-25 17

Ramona Castro RBC 8-11 11

Steve Correll RSC 9-16 7

Jerry Cruz JPC 9-24 24

Rob Daly RVD 12-3 4

Derryl DePriest DDD 3-22 22

Brent Englund BJE 6-28 98

Jose Erazo JE 10-7 65

Terry Farnham TLF 7-28 92

Jon Hey JWH 9-20 88

Bill HIndorff WEH 7-29 57

Mark Hoendervoogt . . . MDH 11-17 69

Bob Ingold BAI 9-22 1

Tom Keil TLK 12-25 29

Howard Lehr HRL 12-28 11

Trenton Lewis TIL 1-23 3

Ed Logg ED 9-11 48

Jeremy Mattson JIM 6-22 68

Richard McGovern RPM 5-29 42

Ace Miles ACE 1-13 65

Patrice Morarity PMC 2-8 44

MInh Nguyen MVN 2-20 79

David Oritz DJO 5-29

Tod Papy PAP 4-19 69

John Paul JFP 2-11 57

Mark Pierce MSP 8-20 69

Rob Reninger RJR 8-5 17

Bruce Rodgers BER 3-7 00

David Shepperd DMS 5-21 17

Elaine Shirley ETS 7-20 25

Mike Taylor MCT 5-11 10

Steven Thomas SWT 8-10 68

Chuck Tollman CTT 12-22 12

Dan Van Elderen DNV 3-1 1

Jason Woznickl JSN 1-21 43
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Here are some of the best tricks and plays the GamePros use to defeat

their opponents in the most celebrated football game of the yeac
|{.V .lohnny Kallyamf

Mom people pick up ;i IckuIkiII

gitnie and inslantly want lo start

heavins; the hall dowiirield as

quickly as possible, liul in Mad-

tlcn, the del'cnse can get tricky if

you doii'l call the riiiht pass pat-

terns, r-ortunalcly lor Ibolball tans,

there are a lew plays that you can

use lo score big yardage aimosl

every lime.

Tiie lx;st pass play in the

game is the Shotgun/Normal/

Double \-hii.

Dwip straight back in the pocket

and wait about three seconds as

your two lar-cnil receivers sprint

up and cut toward the niiddle ol

the Held. If you throw the ball

to either wideout. hell turn back

toward the sideline to make

the catch.

huiry-up ol'fcnsc and continually

run the play ail the way down-

Held lor the best success.

IVv these other pass plays

to maximize your offensive

output.

1. Pro/3 Wide/Quick Post

2. Pro/NoriTial/AII Streak

3. Single/4wide/HB Circle

4. Near/TE MTN/Deep Post

5. Shotgun/4wide/Double

Slot

Running the ball .sucM^My is

one ol' the keys to wiifflmgal

Macklcn '97. By racking up

yardage on the ground, you main-

tain control of the ball while also

running the clixk. You can liter-

ally keep the ball out of your op-

ponent's hands and limit their of-

fensive oppoilunities with a

successful ground game.

run up (he sideline. A ix^rfed ex-

ample of this is tlie Singleback/

4 Wide/HF^ Dive Left. Instead

of diving over the middle, stall

forward then run backwards a

few yards as you dail toward

the sideline. If you can avoid

the first defender, you'll Ix- off

lo the races.

When the defense keys in

on that play, use these as

a change of pace.

1. 1/2 TE/HB Wham

2. Near/Normal/HB Toss

3. I/Normal/Power Weak

4. I/Normal/Power Strong

5. 1/2 TE/HB Draw

Sometimes l(K)iball comes down

to a last-second Held goal or an ex-

tra |X)int to win or to lie the game.

Here's a play that will help you re-

ject any hopes your opponent has

of kickins; the name v\ inner.

The best running plays are those

designed lo go up the middle, but

you then lake to the outside and

Call the .V4/52 Angle Man 3 and

take control of the Nose Tackle.

Once he has the ball, run all the

way lo the sideline, then turn up-

lield foi- a huge gain. The best

way to prevent the defense from

slopping you is to alternate your

throws from the left wide receiver

to the right wide receiver. When

you have this play down, use the

*•

Is^i^sss^^'trt^:^
--'

».! tIWi
When the ball is snapped, rush in

Iviween the center and the guard,

and Jump at the ball. If done cor-

bat the ball right back into the

kicker's face. *

Hidden Teams
USBR RECORDS

At the User Records screen,

type in tiburon. Then press

O to return to the team-select

screen.

Shuffle through the teams and

you'll notice eight hidden teams,

including the All '50s and '60s,

All '70s, All '80s, Madden All

Time, the NFC Pro Bowl team,

the AFC Pro Bowlers, an EA

Sports team, and the Tiburon

development team.

GAMEPRQ ^Q) FebrVipy H
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Tomb Raider

Level Skip

Pause the game and go into the last page of the passport. Once
there, press Z, Y, Z, Y, X, X, X, Start. Then press C and you'll

skip to the next level.

Note: The following tricks work only in a two-player Challenge

Match.

Cyburbia: At the Choose Battleground screen, press Down, Up,

LI, R1. You'll hear a gunshot. When the match starts, you'll be

in the Cyburbia stage from the first Twisted Metal game.

Jet Moto: At the Choose Battleground screen, press Up, Down,
Riglit, R1. You'll hear a gunshot. When the match starts, you'll

be in a stage from the racing game Jet Moto.

Rooftops: At the Choose Battleground screen, press Down,
Left, R1, Down. You'll hear a gunshot. When the match starts,

you'll be in the Rooftops stage from Twisted Metal.

Steve White

Anchorage, AK

GAMfPRO (122) F iry t997
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ideo Game Strategies^

Dmsted Metal 2

I

Passwords for Each Vehicle

Here are all the passwords for each car in the game.

Note: A _ designates a blank space.

New York: A A x A x x

Antarctica: A x a O x n

Holland:Annxn_

Hong Kong: O A O D D A
Dark Tooth: O O O _ A x

Axel

Moscow: X A X X _

Paris:OAn_A_

Amazonia: A A D O O _

New York: _ A D D x _

Antarctica: x x A D A O
Holland: O x O A O O
Hong Kong: A x O x x O

Dark Tooth: AD An_n

Grasshopper

Moscow: A X O
Paris: x A O D D O
Amazonia: _ x O O A O
NewYork:OAxO_D

Antarctica: x D D O _ A
Holland: A A x D O A
Hong Kong: O D D D A x

Dark Tooth: x _ x D D _

Hammerhead

Moscow: _ A X X X _

Paris: _ x A D x A
Amazonia: A x O

Mr. Grimm

Moscow: A A X X O _

Paris: O x A O A x

Amazonia: x n D A A A
New York: A OxO
Antarctica: O A x A x _

Holland: x x A_Ox
Hong Kong: _ x O A D D

DarkTooth:_nAOOA

IVIr. Slamm

Moscow: X X A D X _

Paris: x Ox D

Amazonia: O A D _ D x

New York: A x O D _ O

Antarctica: A _ A O A A
Holland: _0__0_

Hong Kong: D A_A
Dark Tooth: D _ D A O x

Outlaw 2

Moscow: _ X O _ A _

Paris: A A x O A _

Amazonia: A D D D A _

New York: O x A A A _

Antarctica: x A O D A _

Holland: x nn_A_
Hong Kong: _ A x D x x

Dark Tooth: _0 x_A_

Roadkill

Moscow: O X A n n _

Paris: A_ A O

Amazonia: x x A O D A
New York: 0__x_x
Antarctica: _ A D x O _

Holland: x A_n
Hong Kong: A A D A O A
Dark Tooth: A O x AD x

Shadow

Moscow: D _ _ A A _

Paris: x x O _ A x

Amazonia: x A x D O A
New York: x _ _ x O D

Antarctica: O x O O x O
Holland:© AD A n_
Hong Kong: 0_A_nx
Dark Tooth: OA_ A 0_

Spectre

Moscow: O A X X A _

Paris: A D O O x

Amazonia: O x A D A x

New York: _ x O x x A
Antarctica: x OA
Holland: A Dx D

Hong Kong: x A x A'O D

Dark Tooth: xOOO_A
Thumper

Moscow: O _ _ A X _

Paris: x D D O O A
Amazonia: A x O _ D _

New York: x x A A x A
Antarctica: A A D
Holland: x A x _ D A
Hong Kong: A__nA_
Dark Tooth: A _ D D x O

Twister

Moscow: X _ _ A O _

Paris: A x O O x A
Amazonia: _ A D x n O

New York: x A x O x _

Antarctica: 0__x DA
Holland: _x x__0
Hong Kong: x x Ax n_

Dark Tooth: xD.DAO
Warthog

Moscow: A An_
Paris: A D D D x D
Amazonia: O D n O x x

New York: x D D _ x O
Antarctica: _ x O A _ D

Holland: A x a D _ x

Hong Kong: O x A O _ O
DarkTooth:On_OOn
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Tivisted Metal2
AdvancedAttacks

Press any of the following buttons any time during gameplay.

Freeze Blast: Press Left, Right, Up.

Jump: Press Up, Up, Right.

Land mines: Press Right, Left, Down.

Napalm: Press Right, Left, Up.

Rear Attack: Press Left, Right, Down.

Shield: Press Up, Up, Right.

Temporary invisibility: Press Right, Down, Left, Up.

Tyler Owens
via Internet

WipeoutXL

lUadiine Dun

Start a game and pause it. While the game is paused, press D,
O, X , n, O, X , A. Unpause the game and you're now armed
with a deadly machine gun instead of special weapons. Note:

Using this cheat may lock up the game.

Oiristlan Papana

NorthfleU,IL

Madn'ne Head

InfiniteAmmunition, Energy, and Level Select

*"\S.-4

lU^^m^Facf mcHltwHEad
At the title screen, enter any of the following button presses.

The cheat will scroll by after the buttons are entered.

Infinite ammunition: Press O, O, O, O, LI, O, L1, LI, O,
L1,L1,0, L1,L1,L1,L1.

Infinite energy: Press O, L1, L1, L1, 0, L1, O, O, LI, O, O,
O, LI, LI, LI, L1, LI, 0,0, LI.

Level select: Press LI, O, LI, LI, LI, O, O, O, O, LI, LI,

O, O, LI, O, L1, O, O, O, O. Then press R1 or R2 to select

a level.

Cmis'nUSA

HiiUenCars

At the Choose Car screen, press and hold Up, Left, and Down
on the yellow buttons. While holding these buttons, put the cur-

sor on any of the cars except the Ferarri on the far right. The
cars on the jacks will change into different cars, including a jeep

and a school bus.

Fikpuiry 1897
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GO FROM BLUEPRINT TO BATTLE.
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Mortal Kombat Irtlogy

More Kombat Menu

OHLIHITIP nam D!SttBi£D

Kfl0HfLSOK

At the story line screen where the words scroll from the bottom

to the top, press Run, Block, Block, Run, High Punch, Low
Punch. You'll hear Shao Kahn say "Outstanding." Press Start,

and at the screen with the different game modes, press and

hold Up, and press Start. Cycle through the various options

until you reach the darl< blue "?" and press A. This is a More

Kombat menu that enables you to play as Khameleon and

Human Smoke.

Man Caplstrano

UnionClty,CA

WipeoutXL

Funky Vehicles

"^ Team menu

C-C • CCJ r3 is it Ptti &<.* lie

se 5VST3ms
oieex

j

Press and hold L1, R2, Start, and Select, and turn on the

PlayStation. Hold the buttons until the Wipeout XL copyright

ll
screen. The moment the copyright screen appears, release the

buttons. When the game starts, all the ships will be replaced by

funky characters. If you use the cheat for the Piranha ship (see

"SWATPro," January) with this code, you race as a shark.

tUMEPII

Pmlect Overidll

Ammo, Shield, and Health

To enter any of the following cheats, pause the game, highlight

Music Volume, and enter any of the following button presses.

Ammo: Press and hold O, press D, release O, press and

hold A, press x, release A, press and hold O, press x,

release O, press and hold x, press D, release x. Unpause

the game and the word "Cheater!" will appear at the top of the

screen, but you'll have all the weapons and ammo.

Shield: Press and hold Right, press O, D, A, release Right,

press and hold Left, press D, O, x, release Left. Unpause

the game and the word "Cheater!" will appear at the top of the

screen, but you'll have a temporary body shield.

Health: Press and hold D, press O, x, A, release n, press

and hold O, press D, x, a, release O. Unpause the game
and the word "Cheater!" will appear at the top of the screen,

but your health will be maxed out.

Tokyo Highway BatUe

Lots otMoney

SPEED SHOP

SManiiBic TOW
NQMMTUSME ISOOOP

iTHtooaa Hxxp
>T BOLMXntSC &500(P

REASE saECT t UTWK'. I

Start the game, and when the Jaleco logo appears, press and

hold LI, L2, R1, Down, and Start on Controller Two. Hold the

buttons until the title screen appears. Then, when you buy parts

for your car, your money will be maxed out.

iliPDapif 191



SURVIIfAL

Never stop running.

"It's unique, challenging, and

packed with addictive gameplay...

"

•GAMEFAN

"W^Ue graphics powerhouses come and go,

it's titled like Grid Runner that focus

on gameplay that have the potential to deliver

long-term play to fans.

"

- Next Generation

PinvEP 2 NEEDS 7 MOPE FlflGSi '"m

ALSO
AVAILABLE FOR
WINDOWS"»S

Over 57 rounds of gameplay

15 monster opponents

Two-player head-to-kead action

28 independent two-player rounds

Ability to perform different magical sp
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Game Strategi

Final Doom
Passwords

r

S r'yNhH iiii

CUitMlaiOL i^^Ui

The Master Levels

Level 2 Virgil

Level 3 Canyon

Level 4 Combine

Level 5 Catwalk

Level 6 Fistula

Level 7 Geyron

Level 8 Minos

Level 9 Nessus

Level 10 Paradox

Level 11 Subspace

Level 12 Subterra

Level 13 Vesperas

>'.•>> S M J. «.

I I i

i H i h I « !( I

R B

1 L

H L

6 J

8 W

D 9

H S

S

H T

J 7

6 X

C 3

F 9 D 3

3 C ! F

L Z T P

1 N W H

W R S S

S W V

9 Y W 3

S H C W

! O V L

7 V y T

D H R W

3 W 2 Y

9 5

7 X

K

F R

H M

F J

H M

F V

X L

M D

2 5

G

5 Q

2

K K

6 4

7 9

F C

F C

Y W

D B

C F

! 8

H K

TNTEvHirtion

Level 14 System Control

Human Barbecue

Wormhole

Crater

Nukage Processing

Deepest Reaches

Processing Area

Lunar Mining Project

Quarry

Ballistyx

Heck

The Plutonia Experiment

Level 25 Congo

Aztec

Ghost Town

Baron's Lair

The Death Domain

Onslaught

Level 15

Level 16

Level 17

Level 18

Level 19

Level 20

Level 21

Level 22

Level 23

Level 24

Level 26

Level 27

Level 28

Level 29

Level 30

FP62ZMSWJG
D5510QKRKH
ZVBKT1069!
1CCTV9GQ19
TM40LJ2ZKJ
HYY4GQ9GSQ
! 5NR4W7C20
1FFGVZ1777
SN5Y0RKIGH
ZBBST6R89 !

GK2 5JLV3LL

G224SGYSNL
TR8WXJVNBD
XBBRT67N8 !

N6Z9HTCMMP
0GGM06W546
99SD40FYVW

International Wack& Field

New Bathing Suits

nAMFSF.l.KCT

L-MMwrfiifstnis'wnn,

fn '""c'cMnB^p^igi

To put the swimmers in bikinis for the 1 00m Free Style, at the

Game Select screen, highlight 100m Free Style. Then press Up,

Up, Down, Down, Left, Right, Left, Right, O, x. Then press

Start to begin the race. When the race starts, all the swimmers
will be wearing bikinis.

Wbrms

K/lore Weapons

At the title screen, enter Worm Options. From here, select

Weapons. At the Weapons Options menu, move the cursor off

the options, including Exit, and simultaneously press Z and C

ten times. This adds new weapons, including Banana Bombs,

sheep, and miniguns to the weapons options.

Shane Hauge

Memet

CAMEPRO (lis) Fetriary 1997 t
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3-D fighting with aivengeance
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!«'

NO OBSTACLE Will STOP YOOR

ONEARTHIY QUEST FOR VENGEANCE!

They killed you. But you came hack.

'

'
An avenging angel from heyond the grave.

A vigilante rehorn to hring justice to the damned.

^ Take your unearthly powers and wreak vengeance on Judah, L.A.'s drug king,

"
Kali, the nin-jitsu death-hitch. Curve, Spider Monkey and an army of lowlife thugs..

Because life after death is hell.

/(^.C.

HUNT FOR THE OAMNED THROUGH

A3DIABYRINTH0FSEE0YSTREETS!

aw
CLEAR YOUft PATH TO JUDAH WITH

SHOTGUNS, UZIS, ANO MOLQTOV COCKTAILS!

lEgffgl ^"t

THE CROW- CITY OF ANGELS" TM and © 1996 Bad Bird Productions, Inc. All i

Enlertainmenf. Inc. Sega and Sega Saturn are trademarks of SEGA ENTERPRISES. LTD All rjgl

Corporation (0 1996 Microsoll Corpootion. Acclaim is a division and registered trademark of Acclai

All ngfits reserved. Screen shots shown were laken Irom the PlaySlalion version of the video game

9d trademark ol i

a (y 1 996 Acclaim Enlerlai

THE SWIFT KICK OF JOSTICE!
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Duke Nukem 3D
Enter the following codes during the game, not while the game
is paused:

Show your position on the map: dncoords
Shows all the map: dnshowmap
Gives all items: dninventory

Gives all keys: dnkeys

Gives all weapons and ammo only: dnweapons
Opens all doors on the present level: dnuniock
Mo Clipping mode: dnciip

Kill all monsters on present level -v1.1 & 1.3 only: dnmonsters
Infinite jet-pack fuel (must have jet pack to work): dnmajor
Receive all weapons, full ammunition, and items: dnstuff
God mode: dnkroz

Receive all key cards: dnitems

Game/level warp (## = game# and level#): dnscotty**
Receive Steroids: dnhyper

Game frame rate (25+ is great): dnrate
View from behind Duke: dnview
Change skill level to #: dnskiii#
Shows lots of debugging info: dndebugg
Throw money when space bar is depressed: dncashman
Displays "Buy Major Stryker" message: dnaiien
Displays "Pirates Suck" message: dnbeta
Displays "Register Cosmo" message: dncosmo

Quake

start a game and pause it. Then enter Options. In Options, go to

Console Mode, and type in any of the following at the cursor:

God mode toggled on or off: god
Flying time: fly

All weapons and ammunition: impulse 9

Get a Rune: impulse 11

Quadruple damage: impulse 255

Walk/run through walls: noclip

Monsters won't attack you unless provoked: notarget
Level warp (E=episode; M=map): map e#m#
Gives you # shells: GIVE s #

Gives you # nails: GIVE n #

Gives you # rockets: GIVE r #

Gives you # cells: GIVE c #

Ups your health #: 1-999 give h #

Gives you weapon # (8 is the lightning gun, and so on): give #

Onscreen crosshair: crosshair 1

Removes shadows: r_fullbright 1

Warcnnil

To enable these cheats, press Enter anytime during the game
and type in any of the following:

Adds gold and lumber to your resources. Glittering
Prizes

All buildings, units, and upgrades are built at an accelerated rate:

Make it so

Instant victory: unite the clans

Dramatically increase lumber-harvesting speed: hatchet,
axe, or saw

Instant defeat: you pitiful worm
Removes victory sequence and lets you continue playing:

never a winner

All your units are invulnerable, except to a direct catapult hit, and

will inflict 255 points of damage on each enemy they hit: it is
a good day to die

Displays the entire map area: showpath
Displays "Go Bruins" on the screen: ucia
Disable magical traps: nogiues

Adds 5000 oil to your resources: vaidez
Upgrades your magic users with all spells: every little
thing she does

Jump to finale movie: there can be only one
Upgrades all technologies immediately: deck me out

Makes Warcraft II demo fight scenes between games pop up

faster: Fastdemo

Displays FIEF on the screen: day
Gives oil: spycob

Makes a laser show in the background: Netprof
Allows you to surrender during multiplayer games: Aiiowsync
Enable or disable cheat codes during multiplayer games: Title

BAMEPRO (l30) FrPiapy 1987
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Star Gladiator

Play as Bilstein, Kappah, and

Blood, and Get the Dark Mode

Play as Bilstein: Start a game in

I

Arcade mode. Then, at the character-

select screen, press and hold Select,

put the cursor on Gore, and press

x,0, x,0, n, D, D, A, A, A,

and simultaneously press x and O. Bilstein appears. Move

the cursor to the right of Gore, and you can play as Bilstein.

Play as Kappah: You must first enter the code to play as Bil-

stein. Start a game in Arcade mode. Then, at the character-

select screen, press and hold Select, put the cursor on Hayato,

and press O, D, A, D, x, n, A, D, O, D, and simultane-

ously press X and A. Kappah appears. Move the cursor to the

left of Hayato, and you can play as Kappah.

i^£^imm.^<i^
/T gN k^-*.?/" '••

Sy^f
PPB^ftV' . ""'i'.*M\'^-

'^' \ ,fl

i^^f^r^'S'^s^^

Play as Blood: You must first enter the codes to play as Bilstein

and Kappa. Start a game in Arcade mode. Then, at the character-

select screen, press and hold Select. Put the cursor on Bilstein

and press x, n, x, n, x, n. Then move the cursor on Kap-

pah and press O, A, O, A, O, A, and simultaneously press

LI and R1 . Now you can play as the boss character Blood.

Dark Mode: At the Vs screen, press and hold L2, R2, and Down

until the fight starts.

Do You Have a Secret Weapon?
If so, send it to SWAT and, if we publish it, we'll send you a

free GamePro T-shirt! Send your best tips and secrets to:

GamePro Magazine
Secret Weapons

P.O. Box 5828

San Mateo, CA 94402

f

Time Commando

FigM Computer Opponent

*

'^^^^^^^M

9ik"^^
-^

To fight a computer-controlled doppleganger, enter the pass-

word COMMANDO . You'll Start in a wrestling ring for a little

one-on-one fighting.

Hanston Sallm

vlahitemet

Battle Arena Toshlnden UFA

Play as Wolfand Repli, Two-Button Overdrive Moves,

Play as Sho and Vermilion, and URA Option 2

^M^MM
W£5S J-'flT WrOH

At the title screen with the words "Press Start Button" flashing,

press any of the following quickly:

Note: You must enter ttie cheats in the following order.

Play as Wolf and Repli: Press A, B, Z, X, Y, C. The 1 P Game

option should turn yellow. The boss characters Wolf and Repli

have been added to the lineup of playable fighters.

Two-button overdrive moves: Press A, Z, C, X, B, Y. The 1

P

Game option should turn blue. Now you can execute overdrive

moves by simultaneously pressing Z and C.

Play as Sho and Vermilion: Press A, Y, C, X, B, Z. The 1 P Game

option should turn red. The hidden characters Sho and Vermil-

ion have now been added to the lineup of playable fighters.

URA Option 2: Press A, X, Y, Z, C, B. Then, at the next screen,

go to Options. Press and hold R, and press A. Now there are

several new options, including no ring-outs and other cheats.

E-mail us your tips and tricks through America Online

or at this Internet address:

swat.gamepro@gamepro.com

SXMEPRO (l3l) FalPiaPJ 1897
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Editor's Best Strategy Guide
Piclis For The New Year

K Fighting Game Gyiclle<^
The Complete Mortal

Kombat Strategy Set
.„^,,2l.»-'-"'

i

B^f GamePro Editors
.",.Mfc.»;

'

Includes the Official Player's

guides for H/lortal Kombat < -t >

and Mortal Kombat II. ^^,ai.

SIOOO plus S5.25 Shipping and
""."'

Handling A SNES. Genesis. Game 1 ___ - -

Boy. Game Gear (Offer valid only
'

while supplies last.)
,

Code: MKIISet

The Complete Street

Fighter Strategy Set i.

By Matt Taylor, Graham '

Wolfe, GamePro Editors

Includes complete Street

Figfiter II, Super Street
i

Fighter II, and Street Fighter

II Turbo strategy guides. I

$18.95 plus S5.25 Shipping and Handling .:i SNES, Genesis. Game
Boy. Game Gear. Arcade a (Offer valid only while supplies last.)

Code: SFIISet

!.'-r«?

The Complete Primal Rage Strategy Set
By GamePro Editors

Includes full-color Primal , , . _._^_
Rage strategy guides for g •? J i "t" J^

_
home and arcade systems! % J jtW^'^'^^^^^.y

'"i $10.00 plus 36.25

Shipping and Handling

SNES. Genesis, Game Boy. Game Gear,'j;t^ '

PC CD-ROM. Arcade (Offer valid only

while supplies last.) I '
"""

Code: RageSet

^
GamePro Presents H
Fighter's Edge i^

A special issue of GamePro ib=^

packed with tips, strategies, "- nsj«
and secret move lists for 18 .-rW^
fighting games—including

Tekken 2, Street Fighter Alpha
^

2, and more.

S4.95 A PlayStation. Saturn. Genesis. I ^ __
SNES, Arcade A Code: Edge W' :i = .f

Other Fighting Game
Guides Available:
Mortal Kombat Triology (gpuuf

S9.99 A PlayStation A Code: P0732

Ultimate Mortal Kombat 3:

Official Arcade Secrets

S9.99 A Arcade A Code: P5865

Killer Instinct II: Unauthorized

Arcade Secrets

$12.99 A Arcade A Code: P551

2

Tekken 2 Unauthorized Game Secrets

$12.99 A Arcade/Console A Code: P5849

Nintendo 64

eats
ats! The Ultimate

Ide for Genesis
and SNES

'" GamePro Editors

Jdreds of secret tips and

te for hundreds of Genesis

I SuperNES games.

9 A SNES, Genesis A Code: 0798

Imate PlayStation

eats

_, GamePro Editors

Hundreds of secret tips '

»

tricks for all the top

Station games.

>A PlayStation A Code: 0852

er Player's Guide
orey Sar}dler

and strategies for your

te Genesis and SNES

A Genesis -Code: 0194 A SNES

-

0208

Role Play Game
Strategy Guides

Role Play Run Through

UtllMAIE PUVSTATIDN

Final Fantasy III

Players Guide
By Peter Olafson

164 pages of never-before

seen hints, tips, and a com-
plete game run-through.

$12.95 A SNES A Code: 0399

Unauthorized Insider's Guide to

Nintendo 64

S12.99ANintendo64AP0523

Super Mario 64 Game Secrets:

Unauthorized

S12.99 \Nintendo64 \P0892

Breath of Fire II

By Ray Greer

Hits, tips, secret characters, a
hidden ending, and gorgeous
full-color official game art.

$14.95 A SNES A Code: P396X

Other Available RPG Guides:

I'aiMEUI

r/^'

Phantasy Star IV: Official

Player's Guide

$12.95 A Genesis A Code: 0291

Lufia & the Fortress of

Doom
$9.95 A Genesis/SNES A Code: 0364

King's Quest VII: Official

Player's Guide

$18.95 A PC CD-ROM A Code: 0321

Brain Lord: Official

Player's Guide

$9.95 A SNES A Code: 01 6X

Doom II: The Official

Strategy Guide

$19.95 A PC A Code: P71 13

Duke Nukem 3D:

Unauthorized

Game Secrets

$14.99APCACode:P7833

Final DOOM: Unauthorized

Secrets

$19.99APCACode:P723X

Quake: Game Strategies

$19.99 A PC A Code: P5326

Ogre Battle

$14.95 A SNES A Code: Ogre

To order, fill out prod-

uct order form (or a

copy) and mail to:

GAMEPRO
RO. Box "P"
San Mateo, CA
94402

Please allow 2-4 weeks

for delivery.

GP0297

Products Order Form
Credit card no: Explralion:_

Signature:

Name:

Complete ttie order (onn (or a copy) • Add shipping and handling (see chart)

Add sales tax. residents of CA, IL, NJ and TX only (CA = 8.25%, IL = 6.25%. NJ = 6%, TX = 8.25%)

Address:

City: State: ZIP Code:

Phone:
( )_

a Check/Money Order liVISA U MasterCard rjAmExp

Qty. Code Description Unit Price Total

ORDERS > MU$T B£ PREPAID

Subtotal

Shipping and Handling Charges Sales Tax

Shipping
SA.SOsacfi $7.00 each $12.50 each

Grand Total
(US doKars only)



Funco Mail Order
Nintendo SNES SEGA PlayStation Gameboy

Advlsiand

AdvOfLolo

ArtanoKlGame

Back FLrtt

Bad Dudes

Baseball

Baseball Stars

Bases Loaded

Bases Loaded 2

Bases Loaded 3

Salman

Battle C^ss
Sattletoads

Bionic Commando
Black Bass

Blades Steel

Blaster Master

Bomberman

Boy S His Bto&

Bubble Bot]bie

Bugs Bny Bday
Burqertime

Calii Garries

Capl Skytiawk

Castlevania

Casltevania 2

Castlevania 3

Cfiamp Bowling

Commando
Contra

Defender 2

Disney Adv

Donkey Kong 3

Donkey Kong Cls

Donkey Kong Jr

Double Drag

Dout)le Drag 2

Double Drag 3

Doubie Dnbble

DrMano
Dragon Warr

Dragon Warr 2

Duck Tales

Excilebike

Faxanadu

Fester's Quest

Final Fantasy

Fnday13tti

Gaiaga

Gauntlet

Gauntlet 2

Ghost Bstf5

Gtiosts & Gblns

Gort

Goonies2
Gunsmoke
Hogans Alley

Ice Hockey

Ikan War
Iron Sword

Jackal

Jaws

Jeopardy

Jeopan3y 25tfi

Jordan vs Bird

Joust

Jurassic Parti

Karate Champ
Karate Kid

Kkj Icarus

Kirtiy's Adv

Kungfu
Life Force

LitI Nemo Dream
Major Lg Bsbl

,
Martile Madns

13 ManoBrottiere 8

13 Mega Man 1 22

15 Mega Man 2 8

29 Mega Man 3 19

5 Mega Man 4 19

5 Mega Man 5 35

5 Mega Man 6 19

19 Metal Gear 5

2 MetroKJ 6

5 Mickey Mouse 13

19 Millipede 25

6 Monopoly 19

)8 Nightmare Elm St 5

9 Ninja Gaiden 5

9 Ninja Gaiden 2 9

22 Operation Wolf 5

9 Pacman 26

5 Papertx)y 13

18 Pmball 8

5 Ptnball Quest 19

19 Pro Am Racing 6

13 Pro Wrestling 5

13 Pundi Out Mt 4

9 Q Ben 18

4 Rad Racsr 6

5 Rad Racer 2 18

6 Rampage 9

8 RBI Basbl 5

19 Rescue Rangers B

5 Ring King 8

9 Robo Cop 5

13 Roger Rabbit 5

13 Rygar 5

19 Sesame St 123 13

28 Sesarro SI ABC 19

13 SHadowgate 5

5 Silent Senflce 3

6 Simpsons-G vs Sm S

8 Simpsons-B w WrW 9

6 Skate Of Die 1 4

12 Skate Or Die 2 5

$ Spy Hunter 5

35 Spy vs Spy 13

13 Star Tropes 5

7 Supf Contra fl

5 Supr Jeopardy 13

5 Supr Mario 2 9

3 SuprMano3 11

5 Supr Mario/Dk HI 1

29 Supr Ofl Road 9

5 TecmoBowl 9

5 Tecmo Bowl 2 22

5 Tetns 15

5 Tetns 2 25

5 Tiger Hel. 5

5 Tmy Toons 19

8 TMNT 3

5 TMNT 2 6

6 TMNT 3 13

5 Top Gun 4

3 Top Gun 2 13

5 Track S F«kJ 8

8 Track 4 Fiek) 2 5

16 Ultima 2 Qst 19

13 Vegas Dreams 22

3 Wheel Fortune 19

13 Wheel Fortune-Fam 19

19 Wheel Fortune-Jr 13

5 Wtzrds & Warts 5

5 Wresllemania 4

13 WWF Challengo 5

22 Yo Noid 5

4 Yoshi 13

5 ZMa 6

5 Zekia 2 9

2

8 Nintendo Deck 29

rihSaga
Ad Raiser

Act Ratser 2

Aladdin

Allen 3

Aliens/Predator

Batman Forever

Batman Returns

Beavis & Butthead

Big Hurt BasebJI

Boxing Legends
Bramlord

Breath 01 Fire

Bubsy

Bugs Bny RairYiage

Capl Amenca
Castlevania 4

Chrono Tngger

Clayfighter

Contra 3

Cool Spot

Daffy Duck

Death \^lley RIy

Demon's Crest

Desert Strike

Donkey Kong Cty

Donkey Kong Cty2

Donkey Kong Cty3

Doom
Orakkhen

Earlhbound

Earthworm Jim

Earthwomi Jim 2

Eye Ot BehoMer
FZero
FIFA Soccer

Final Fantasy 2

Firul Fantasy 3

Final Fantasy MQ
Final Fight

Flashback

Gradius3

OhfleysBabi

Grifl^ Vftig Run
HameAkxw
HorwAlone2
Illusion Of Gala

Joe & Mac
John Msdn 92

Jrtin Madn 93

JohnMadn94
John Madn 95

John Madn 96

John Madn 97

Judge Dfedd

Jurassic Park

Kilter Instinct

Kirby Super Star

LethI Enfrcr (No Gun)

Lkki King

Lufia

Magical QuesI

Mario Is Missing

ManoKart

Mario Paint Game
Maximum Carnage

Mech Wamor
Mega ManX
Mega Man X2

Mickey Mama
MLBPABsbl
Monopoly

Mortal Kombat

Mortal Kombat 2

Mortal Kombal 3

Ms PacMan
NBA Jam-Toum

39 NBA Jam 13

19 NBA Live 95 18

19 NBA Live 96 39

35 NBA Showdown 15

2B NFL QB Club 19

35 NHL Hockey 94 13

22 NHL Hockey 95 19

15 NHL Hockey 96 39

29 NHL Hockey 97 59

39 NHL Stanley Cup 15

18 NHLPA93 15

39 Nigel M-Wrtd Chmp 29

48 Papertwy 2 28

39 Pikjt Wings 19

28 Pitfall Harry 22

19 Popukxis 13

19 Power Rgrs 25

55 Pnmal Rage 28

19 Ren i Stimpy-Vdts 19

29 Robocop vs Term 1

5

28 Samurai Shodown 25

25 Secret 01 Evnnr 39

15 Secret 01 Mana 48

22 Shadownin 39

39 Sim City 48

29 Sim Earth 19

52 Simpsons-B Ntmr 19

59 Slam Masters 15

39 Spiderman/X-Men 15

15 Star Fox 19

39 Star Trek-Nxl Gn 25

35 Star Wars 19

39 Street Ftr 2-Trb 18

19 StrMtFtr2 13

19 Street Fb Alpha 2 59

25 Stunt RflCe FX 28

48 Sunsel Riders 22

49 Supr Bases Lded 19

19 Supf Dotiile Drag 19

15 Supr Empire Strks 28

19 SuprGhoiis 15

19 Supr Mar AWr+Smw 35

35 Supr Mano Alstr 28

49 Supr Mano RPG 55

19 Supr Mano Wrtd 9

19 SuprMetroid 15

25 Supf Play Act Fb 9

19 Supf Punch Out 19

9 Supr R Type 13

12 Supr Return Jedi 39

15 Supr Scope 6ln1-Gm 8

19 Supr StrFlr2 25

38 Supr Tennis 13

55 Tecmo Supr Svirl 19

13 Tecmo Supr Bwl 3 55

19 Tecmo Supf NBA 13

25 Tetns 2 46

55 Ttny Toons/Buster 22

26 TMNT 4 13

28 TMNT Toum Firs 15

49 Top Gear 39

22 Toy Story 56

28 Ultimate MK 3 59

35 UN Squadron 25

13 Vegas Stakes 39

18 Wing Commander 15

28 Wizardry 5 22

22 Wresttemania 15

49 WWF Raw 35

35 WWF Royal Rumble 22

28 WWF Wrslmna-Arc 29

58 X-Men 28

9 Yoshis Island 48

19 ZeWa 3 19

35 Zombies Ale Nghbr 19

55

19 Super Nintendo Deck 49

6 Pak Game 39

After Burner 2 35

Aladdin 22

Altered Beast 8

Batman 19

Babnan & Robin 22

Batman Fofever 22

Batman Returns 19

Beavis & Butthead 19

Bill Walsh Fb 95 9

Boogennan 39

Bubsy 25

Bulls vs Blazers 5

Bulls vs Lakers 6

Capl America 1

5

Castlvnia Bkxxl 19

Chakan 8

Coach K BskttH 19

College Fb 9

College Fb USA96 22

Columns 29

Contra Hrd Corps 35

Desert Strike 25

Earthworm Jim 39

Earthworm Jim 2 49

Ecco The Dolphin 15

Etemal Ctvnpns 9

Evanderhttyfld 9

F 22 Intercptr 19

Fatal Fury 9

FIFA Soccer 9

FIFA Soccer 95 19

Flashback 13

General Chaos 26

QoUenAxe 13

GoklenAKe2 15

Greatest Hvywts 19

Hard Omnn' 18

Incredible Hulk 19

Joe Mntna 2 5

Joe Mntna 94 9

John Madn 92 9

John Madn 93 9

John Madn 94 9

John Madn 95 9

John Madn 96 29

John Madn 97 58

Jungle Stjike 35

Jurassic Parit 12

Kid Chameleon 13

LethI Enlrcr (No Gun) 22

Uon King 22

Mano Andrti Racng 39

Maximum Carnage 15

Menacer Game 9

Michl JksnMwk 13

Mickey Mama 35

Mickey Ms CstI 19

MLBPA Bsbl 9

Monopoly 29

Mortal Kombat 12

Mortal Kombat 2 19

Mortal Kombat 3 39

Ms Pacman 35

Mutant LgFtbl 13

NBA Action 8

NBA Jam-Toum 19

NBA Jam 9

N8AUve95 12

NBA Live 96 32

NBA Live 97 59

NBA Showdown 6

NFL 95 9

NFL QB Club 13

NFL QB Club 96 22

NHL Hockey 8

NHL Hockey 94 9

NHL Hockey 95 13

NHL Hockey 96 29

NHL Hockey 97 55

NHLPA 93 6

PGA Tour Golf 29

PGA Tour Gofl 2 35

PGA Tour Golf 3 55

PGA Tour Golf 96 45

Phant Star 2 29

Phanl Star 3 35

Phant Star 4 39

Pitfall Harry 29

Power Rgrs 19

Powef Rgrs-Mowe 39

Pnmal Rage 29

Pnme Time NFL 22

Ouackshot 15

Ren&Stimpy 15

Road Rash 35

Road Rash 2 39

Road Rash 3 K
Robocop vs Tefm 25

Rocket KnigW Adv 13

SamufBi Shodown 26

Shadow Dancer 13

ShadowTun 25

SMFu 6

Shining Drttns 19

Shining Force 39

Shining Force 2 45

Shinobi 3 15

Skilchm 29

Sonic & Knuckles 22

Some Hdghog 15

SonicHdghog2 15

Sonic Hdghog 3 32

Sonic Spinball 13

SpkJerman 13

SpkJerman/X-Men 15

Sports TIk Bsbl 8

Star Trek-Nxl Gn 15

Street Ftr 2-Sce 9

Streets Rage 13

Streets Rage 2 19

Sublerrama 6

Supr Sir Ftr 2 18

Tazmania IS

Tecmo Supr Bwf 13

Tecmo Supr Bwl 3 39

Terminator 2-Arcd 13

Tiny Toons 19

TMNT Hyperstone 26

TMNT Toum Ftrs 9

Toe Jam & Ead 35

Toe Jam & Earl 2 22

Tom Lasoida Basbl 9

Tony Lanissa 9

Tony Larussa 95 9

Toy Story 45

Thple Play 96 29

Ultimate MK 3 59

Urban Stnke 39

Vector Man 39

Warrs Etml Sun 29

Winter Olympics 9

Wortd Senes 15

Work) Senes 95 28

WWF Raw 29

WWF Royal Rumble 19

WWF Sup Wrstmnia 19

WWF Wrslmna-Afc 39

X-Men 13

X-Men 2 22

Zombtes Ate Nghbr 22

Sega Gen Deck 1 39

Sega Gen Deck 2 39

?q NBA Jam-Toum 22 Alleyway 15 Motor CnDss Mniac 12

?9 NBA Live 96 35 Baseball

35 NBA Shootout 45 Bases Loaded

49 Need For Speed 49 Batman

?8 NFL Game Day /i BatOetoads

Bases Loaded 9&-0H 7^ NHL FaceofI 35 Bo Jackson Pacman

7? 18 Bugs Bny
^^**?°''ru,

35 Off World Extreme 25 Caesars Palace

Big Hurt Baseball

College Slam

7<) PGA Tour Gdl 96 ;w CasOevama Adv

7"^ Phitosoma 29 Donkey Kong

W 18 Donkey Kong Land Revenge 01 Gtr

ia 25 Donkey Kong Land 2 25 Simpsons-B vs Jug

Cyber Speed
Cybena

Cybersled

D (3 Discs)

19

??

Raiden Project

Rayman
25
39

Double Drag

Double Drag 2 9

Simpsons-Escape

Skate Of Die 1-B&R 9

18 Reskleni Evil 55 Dr Mario

35 Return Fire 39 Duck Tales SpkJennan

3S yh
SQpr Mano LndDescent 19 Ridge Racer :\h Final Fanl Adv

39 Rklge Racer Rvluton 39 Final Fanl Leg

Die Hart Trilogy IH

55 Final Fanl Leg 3 39 Supf RC Pra Am
45 ?? Fortress Fear TecmoBowl

ESPN Extreme Gms 39 Street Ftr-Alph 29 gr*'
Tennis

44 SUeet Ftr-Mov 7i>

FIFA Soccer 96 35 Tekken ^•9 Home Atone

55 Home Alone 2

Hardball 5 ?? Thunderstnke 2 39 Jurassic Park Tetris Attack

?5 18 Kid Icarus Tiny Toons

TMNT 1 Fool ClanJc^n Madden 97 55 Triple Play 97 49 Killer Instind

?5 Twisted Metal 49 Kirbys Drmlnd

Jumping Rash 2 39 Viewpoint 19

35

Kings FieW 35 Wing Commander3 48 Mega Man 1-DrW 19

Krazy Ivan ^ Wipeout 35

?? WWF Wrslmna-Arc 35 l^a Man 3

Loaded 35 X-CoiThUFO Defense fll Metfoid2

MLBPA Botm 9th ?9 Zero Divide 19 Mortal Kombat

Mortal Kombat 3 ?<t Mortal Kombai 2

NBA In The Zone 35 Playstation Deck 179 Mortal Kombat 3 28 Game Boy Unit

Saturn Game Gear

Astal

Battle Ar Tshrmx

Blac* Ftre

Bug
Ck»ckwori<Knt

Clockwortt Knt 2

College Slam

Cyber Speedway
Cybena

D
Daytona USA
FIFA Soccer 96

Gex
Ghen War
Guardian Heroes

Hang On GP
Inan Storm

John UaMen 97

Legend 01 Oasis

Mansion Hdn Souls

Mortal Kombat 2

Uyst

Myslaria

NBA Action

NBA Jam-Toum

Need For Speed

NFL QB Club 96

NHL Allstar Hky

19 NHL Hockey 97

35 NHL Powerplay 96

22 Night Wamors

29 Nights

19 On World Extreme

25 Panzer Dragoon

19 Panzer Dragoon 2

22 Pebble Beach Golf

29 Road Rash

35 Robotica

25 Sega Rally Champ
39 Shining Wisdom

35 Shinobi

19 Streel Ftr-Alph

29 Street Ftr-Mov

28 Thunderstnke 2

49 Ultimate MK 3

49 Virtua Cop
49 Virtua Fightr

35 Virtua F>ghtr2

19 Virtua Ftr Re-Mix

19 Virtua Raang
59 World Series

49 World Senes 2

28 Wortdwide Soccer

58 X-Men-ChiW Atom

29

13 Saturn Deck

49 Aladdin

i» Batman Returns

35 Beavts & Butthead

39 Clutch Hitter

78 Columns

19 Defenders-Oasis

29 Ecco-Tidesn'ime

2? Ecco The Dolphin

49 GLoc
15 Garfield-Caught

39 Joe Mntna

45 John Madn 95

35 Jurassic Park

29 Lemmings

15 Lion King

35 Mickey Ms CstI

45 Mortal Kombat

?5 Mortal Kombat 2

13 NBAAcbon
25 NBA Jam
18 NFL 95

77 Ninja Gaiden
^ PGA Tour GoH
59 PGA Tour Golf 2

13 Poker Face Blk|k

39 Power Rgrs-Movie

Power Rgrs

/9 Pm Baseball

19 Ren & Stimpy 15

9 Ristar lb

m Road Rash 28

5 Shinobi 9

4 Shinobi 2 9

15 Sonic Blast 1/

18 Sonic Chaos lb

1/ Sonic Hdghog 12

9 Sonic Hdghog 2

19 Sonic Spinball

5 Sonic TrpI Trt)( 2/

M Spklerrrwn-Sm 6 15

15 SpkJeman 12

18 Star Wars

W Streets Rage 9

18 Streets Rage 2 15

13 Supr Columns

19 Supr l^naco GP 18

9 Supr Monaco GP 2 15

15 Tazmania 13

9 Tom & Jerry-Movie 1/

9 Wortd Senes 8

R Wortd Senes 95 15

9 WWF Steel Cage 17

« X-Men 13

19

13

5

X-Menrt.egacy

Game Gear Unit

1/

49

We Accept:

MSSl ^^ IqI^M
Personal Checks and Money Orders

Are Also Accepted.

RUSH
DELIVERY!

is available on all in stock items.

These are Partial Lists

More Titles Available!

We also offer: Sega CD,

Nintendo 64, CDX, & 3D0
Want Something? Can't

Find It?

WE'VE GOT IT!

We Sell Previously Played

Video Gannes and

Accessories at Great Prices.

We also Sell New Product!

CALL FUNCO TODAY!
612-946-8101

Funco Order Form

Name _
Address

Phone (_

System Title Qty Price

Tax

Shipping

Handling

Total

$4.00

To purchase: Call for Current Prices, send check,

money order, or credit card number to Funco, Inc., 10120

West 76th Street, Mpis, MN 65344 Add $1 99 per item

($3 99 per control deck) for shipping and $4,00 handling

charge For Canada, Guam, Puerto Rico, and Virgin

Islands please double the per item charges CA, CT, IL,

IN, KS, MA, MD, Ml, MN, MO, PA, NJ, NY, TX, VA, & Wl
residents please add applicable sales tax All pnces

based on US funds WE DO NOT CHARGE YOUR
CREDIT CARD UNTIL YOUR GAMES HAVE BEEN
SHIPPED, Most games delivered within 5-7 business

days Whenever possible games come v^ith boxes

and/or instructions but this is not guaranteed Rush deliv-

ery IS available All sales are final Defectives replaced

with same item All pnces are subject to change {We
reserve the right to refuse any purchase or sale ) PR

All Games Come With a 90 Day Warranty!

ONE YEAR Warranties are Available

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00am to 7:00pm Central

612-946-8101
Look for us on the World Wide Web!

http://www.funcoland.com

Iwin'a $25 Funco Gift Certificate!

% -

2

3

- -

^

DOWN

1 King of Fighter

Siblings

2. In Tekken 2 Heiachi's

goal Is to his

son

ACROSS

2. Crash Bandicoot Is a

3. The Kingdom of

must be

protected in Beyond the

Beyond-

4 Tomb Raider heroine

Croft

Contest Rules No purchase necessary to enter Complete the crossword puzzle, cut it out and

then mail, along with your name address and phone number to

February Mail Order Contest, Funco, Inc . 10120 West 76th Street, MpIs, MN 55344 All correct

entnes will be entered in a drawing Entries must be postmarked no later than February 28, 1997
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1. Twisted Metal 2

2. NFL GameDay '97

3. NBA Live '97

4. Destruction Derby 2

5. NBA In the Zone 2

6. Re-Loaded

7. Pandemonium

8. Blood Omen: Legacy

of Kain

9. NHL Open Ice

10. Area 5

1

y Satur

1. Sonic 3D Blast

2. Virtua Cop 2

3. Daytona USA Champi-

onship Ciixuit Edition

4. NFL '97

5. Madden NFL '97

6. Nights

7. Die Hard Trilogy

8. FightingVipers

9. Ultimate Mortal Kombat 3

10. VFKids
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1 . / . 1 ^
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imV Can't Miss
*W" ListJ

' -
- \ /, --^ 1. NFLGameDay'97

2. Blood Omen: Legacy of Kain
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1

1. Sonic 3D Blast 1 . Donkey Kong Country 3
3. righting Vipers

Saturn

2. Madden NFL '97
2. Ultimate Moral Kombat 3 4. Vectorman 2

3. NBA Live '97

4. Vectorman 2

3. Madden NFL '97

4. Maui Mallard

Gt-ni'sis

S. NBAUve*??

5. Ultimate Moral Kombat 3 S. Street Fighter Alpha 2 6. Donkey Kong Country 3

6. NHL '97

7. NBA Hangtime

6. NBA Hangtime

7. NHL '97

7. Destruction Derty

8. Bass Masters Classic

Pro Edition

9. College Football USA '97

8. Marvel Super Heroes

9. Kirby Superstar

10. Sim City 2000

8. VirtuaCapl
Saturn

9. Die HardTrilogy

Saturn

0. Road Rash 3 10. Street Fighter Alpha 2

Super NES
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You have the POUUER. In this contest you don't rely on the luck-oi-the

raw. YoiLdetermine if you win or not. You win by outscoring others in a game of

skill. Can you solve the puzzle below? Then you have what it takes. It looks simple,

but it's only the start. Each of five more puzzles nets a little harder. But this time it's

all up to you. Stay in to the end with the highest score and the gear is yours.

With whatever options you want. Do you have what it takes? Then play to wini

Comnuter Contest Win a blazing fast computer with 200 Mhz Pentium,

16 meg. RAM, 2.3 Gig. HD, 8X CD-ROM, 17" monitor, Windows 95, modem and more!

Sony Playstation; Sega Saturn; Virtual Boy; 3D0; and Nintendp 641 Get all five or

trade the ones you don't want for CASH! Bonus options include: 33 inch monitor,

S1,000 in games, cash, accessories and more!

Media Rig ContesL The Ultimate Gaming Environment, 40 inch monitor,

130 watt receiver w/ Dolby Digital Surround Sound, and all components shown.

Win DSS Satellite Receiver as a BONUS OPTION! This rig will blow you away!!

Were taikin' GAMING HEAVEN!
Directions. Fill in the Mystery Word Grid with words poino across that spell

out the Mystery Word down the side. Hint: use the Mystery Word Clue.

in the future. There will be four more puzzles at S2.00 each and one tie-

breaker at SI .00 which will be sent to you by mail. You will have 3 weeks to solvi

„o»k »,.-...lo \Ma rinn't l/nni«i hnoi manu lA/ill niau hilt hinirailu liR% will have thi

highest score possible score to Phase 1, 43% to Phase II, Jb7o to Khase in, ana ie/o

to Phase IV. The tie-breaker determines the winner If players are still tied they will

split the value of the grand prize they are playing for.

Mystery
H

M
y— s
T
E

w ?

w— o
R
D

E

VriTiH P I N C H

Grid R
s

Ifes!
ENTER ME TODAY, HERE'S MY EIVTRY FEE:

D ($3.00) Computer Contest

D ($3.00) Video Game Contest

D ($3.00) Media Rig Contest 8

D ($5.00) SPECIAL! Enter them all (SAVE $4.00) >

Name

Address

WORD LIST and LETTER CODE chart

PINCH W PRESS K BLAST A WRECK D

BREAK Z PUNCH S SPRAY C TURBO V

STOMP T STAND R PRESS E DREAM. ...O

CRUSH I SCORE H SLANT L CHASE P
MVSTERV WORD CLUE:

WORID RULERS HAVE rr AND IN THIS CONTEST XQU HAVE IT

City State _»IL

SEND CASH, M.O., OR CHECK TO: ©
PANDEMONIUM, P.O. BOX 26247
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55426-0247

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED • ENTRY DEADLINE: POSTMARKED BV FEB. I5TH. 1997 • ENTRY FEE MUST BE INCLUDED

Only one enny pai peison. You must be undei 30 years old lo win. Employees of PBodemonium. Inc and its suppliers ate

inelioiWc Judges decisions ate final, II iudjes aro in error Hie sponsor's liabilily is limited lo entn; fees paid. Not responsible

for lost Of delayed mail Open to residents ol the U.S. and Canada. You can request Winners List and Official flutes by wrding

Pandemonium, Inc. 72M Washington Ave, S„ Eden Prairie, MN 55344, Merctiandise names and models arc irademartcs ol their

respective coriipanies who. along with this magazme, have no affiliation with this contest, ® 1996 Pandemonium, Inc.
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PlayStation SameShark

aTailable now

It's risky out there.

Too often people
lose their lives
or damage their

h.^al'th. lor no reason.

Smart gamers make sure
they use the (Jame Shark.

Responsibl;/ select from
pre-programmed or easily

updated codes for
infinite health,

endless ammo, extra speed
and more, it's j-our choice.

With space for thousands
of codes, G-ameSharks

provide extra endurance
that keeps you going.

Rule the hottest games
and revive old ones.

Play hard-
^ou're covered.

-C<
www.ganieshark.com

-^Htfi

ISMAWK -

Sega Saturn GameShark

AVAILABLE IIOW

Nintendo 64 GameShark

COMIIIG SOON

iNTEn/lCF
Interact Accessories. Inc.

A Recolon' COMPANY
www jnteracl-acccom

InierAct Accessories, Inc. is a proud supporter ot both the

American Foundation for AIDS Research (AmFAR) and M.A.DD.

GameShark HOTLIKE
FOR THE LATEST CODES:

1-900-773-SHARK
Call costs $1.29 per minute.

Must be at least 1 8 years of age
or have parent's permission to call.
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